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A PROMINENT POLITICIAN 
SHOT DEAD DY HIS SISTER

GEORGE E. FOSTER DEAD 
POLITICALLY; IT REMAINS 

FOR PEOPLE TO BURY HIM

TALKING OF PEACE BUT 
MAKING BEADY FOB WAR

j«
? ■ A

Philadelphia Has a Murder Case in Society Circles 
Captain Erb Killed by his Sister-in-law While 
Beating his Wife—Details are Lacking.

Servia May Be Drawn Into the Turco—Bulgarian 
Squabble—Bulgaria Announces the Annexation 

of Bosnia and Heizzgovina.
!

NEW SHOPS ARE 
ALMOST READYRev. J. A. MacDonald Arraigns Foster at 

a Meeting in Toronto—He Says There 
is no Need to Lie About Foster for the 
True Facts of His Career Have Ruined 
Him.

:

Philadelphia, Oct. 7.—The killing at his becoming conduct, and it was expected 
country horhe near here last night of that divorce proceedings would ultimate-
C’.ptain J. Clayton E,b. »pUi. in O. * 1S4S £ S
Pennsylvania National, Guard and conn exchange of angry words on the second 
dential man of Israel W. Durham, former 
leader of the local republican organiza
tion, caused a sensation in this city.
Captain Erb was shot dead by his sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Catherine Beisel, during a 
quarrel over domestic affairs. He was ex
tremely well known in all walks of-life in 
this city, and had many friends through
out the state.

Owing to the lateness of the hour when 
the tragedy occurred and the remoteness 
of Red Gables, the Erb country home de
tails of the shooting were slow in coming 
out.

Captain Erb and his wife had consid
erable domestic trouble of late, their dif
ferences becoming so serious that they 
finally reached the Delaware ‘county 
courts. Each accused the other of un-

-Baraveyo, Bosnia. Oct. 7.—The imperial tions to the conference. Certain difficul-
nroclamation setting forth the annexa- ties, especially on the side of Russia, 
proclamation setting loirn who desires latitude for compensatory ad-
tion of Bosnia and Herzegovma to Aus- vantages principaiiy the question of the 
tria-Hungary- was posted this morning passage 0f the Dardeanelles, are intimat- 
throughout the occupied provinces. The cd, but it is thought that these can be 
announcement has been given a mixed re- adjusted^ ^ geco„d and. cul.
ception but up to the present time, tne mjnating step in the Austro-Bulgarian 
Servian malcontents are quiet. The troops programme for the aggrandizement of 
are confined to their barracks in readiness themselves at the expense of the status 
to quell any possible disturbance. established by the treaty of Berlin, was

Constantinople, Oct 7.—The council of consummated last night when Emperor 
ministers has decided to protest against Francis Joseph formally proclaimed the 
the annexation of the provinces of Bosnia practical annexation of Bosnia and Her- 
•nd Herzegovina by Austria-Hungary, zegovina to the dual monarchy.
Protest will be made through the Austrian The present situation is as follows: Tur- 
embassy here. key calls upon the powers to preserve to

In an interview today Tewfik Pasha, her what they guaranteed by that treaty, 
president of the council of state and min- Austria and Bulgaria strongly declare 
ieter of foreign affairs, declared that the their - determination to keep what they 
government had protested against Bui- have taken. Servia is protesting belhger- 
garia’s declaration of independence and ently against being hemmed in more 
had posted a notice to the signoritice of strongly between two unpopular neighbors 
y,e city_ and against having the Servians in Bosnia

The minister added that Great Britain absorbed into the Austro Hungarian nat- 
*nd France and Russia disapproved of the ionality. The other powers concerned in 
conduct of Bulgaria. In reply to a ques- the Berlin treaty are discussing the hold- 
tion he said that Turkey desired peace in ing of an international conference, a mere 
the interest of internal reform and conn- preliminary of which tire ,>™8enL°“,® 
selled calm and moderation. The reports of the most delicate problems, luikeys 
of Turkish military preparations are de- unexpectedly restrained policy minimizes 
med here, and it is said that the govern- the possibilities of war, which is now con- 
ment is merely completing the deficiencies sidered out of the question. 
in various army corps. Following out this The English papers unite in P™ « 
programme, new guns and ammunition Turkey s moderation and in denouncing 
are being sent to Adrianople and Sakmiki. Austria.

Paris, Oct. 7.-Official advices received The Standard m a typical utterance says 
in Paris indicate a great wave of popular today: ,
excitement in Servia. Further mobilize- “We are sorry for the aged emperor, 
lion orders have been issued and the re- We regret that so late 
serves called to the colors arc said to be honorable career he has chosen to sully 
75,009. It is feared that the Belgrade his name with a deed which will go dow” 
government in order to save itself will be in history alongside of the partition of 
driven to embark on a desperate venture Poland.” • • „ ■
aeainet \ustna-Hungary. Several of the London newspapers ques-
^It has not yet been decided which pow- tion whether or not Emperor Francis dos
er will take the formal initiative in in vit- eph is acting against his will, 
ing the powers to a conference to consid- A conference of the powers is expected 
e^6 revision of the Berlin peace treaty or to be held within two or three months 
whether the invitation will be sent out if it can be arranged, but no one unagmre 
ninth- by France, Great Britain and Rus- that it will undo this weeks work. Am
is. M. Siwolski the Russian minister of tria declines even to discuss annexation 

fieign affairs will leave here Friday for and the most that is expected w »™ 
Loudon to take up the matter. arrangement that will save Turkey s

The diplomatic situation this morning pride. - ■ ___■
-, briefly as follows:—Turkey has virtual- Canea, Island of Crete, Oct. /. lhe 

direed to refrain from final measures events in South-eastern Europe, the m- 
mifct Bulgaria and Austria-Hungary, dependence of Bulgana and the

ing action by the powers. In the tion of Bosnia and Herzegovina are hav- 
the cabinets of Paris. London ing their effects here. The Cretans are

^r1a^n^i,:2nr,^a °U «

Another Month Will See the 
I. C. R. Shops Ready for 
Occupancy.

floor and on going up the stairs found 
Erb beating his wife.

Whether Mrs. BieseU had the revolver 
with her at the time or ran into the bed
room and got it, was not disclosed. Ac
cording to her story as related to the offi
cials in the case, Erb turned from his 
wife and started to attack her, and fear
ing for her life, she pointed the revolver 
at him and fired. She emptied every bul
let in the chamber into Erb’s body and 
he staggered and fell in hie tracks.

“Clayt” Erb, ae he 
known has been a prominent figure in Che 
Republican politics of this city and state 
since the ascendency of his friend Israel 
W. Durham, beginning in 1895 and cul- 
miniating with the retirement of Durham 
in 1905 because of poor health.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 7 (Special).—Another 
month’s work remains to be done on the
I. C. R. new shops, which will then be prac
tically ready for occupancy. The installing 
of machinery in the big plant Is now going 
on, as well as the installation of the most 
modern style of electric transfer table between 
the passenger car shops. Lighting and heat
ing arrangements are also being placed in 
several shops which are otherwise finished. 
Several shops are In the last stages of com
pletion and contractors expect to have their 
men quit work In about a month.

An automobile party composed of Messrs.
J. A. Pugsley, . James Patterson, J. Belyea 
and George Kay of St. John, arrived in 
Moncton last night. They made the run from 
St. John to Moncton in four hours and forty 
minutes. The home of C. F. Gross will be 
the scene of an interesting wedding event 
this evening when his daughter, Miss Mary 
Louise, will be married to A. C. Wilbur, of

suicide, for a minister of the crown who the western Union Telegraph Co. Rev. H. 
drank the cup of ungrateful treason to Qratton Dockrell, of the First Baptist church, 
hie chief, for a pubuc man charged with will perform the ceremony, 
the management of trust funds who be- A runaway team on Maln str^t .hls morn.ng

, ..Ing crashed Into Dr. L. N. Bourques auto, 
trayed his trust, for a discredited poh- tear|ng the {ront whee, (rom the car. xhe
tician like Gèo. E. Faster, there is no automobile was standing unoccupied, 
resurrection. He is dead. It remains on
ly for the honest electors of North Tor
onto to carry him out to a place of poli
tical obscurity and oblivion.’’

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 7—(Special).—The| “Why should Geo. E. Foster talk loftily
of my position as a preacher? When I 
first knew Foster, he was himself some
thing of a preacher. Mr. Foster, when I 
heard him, was in the pulpit. Hie chief 
addresses were delivered on Sunday after
noons, and on one occasion he even ven
tured on a sérmon itself. He was on 
that great question in the book of God, 
‘If a man die, shall he live again.’ But, 
however, that may be, whether or not 
he settled for ever the problem of im
mortality, I don’t know.

“This I do know, that his own record 
abundantly proves that for a political

opening meeting of the campaign in 
North Toronto in the interests of W. H. ■i

-mfamiliarlyShaw, Liberal candidate, was marked by 
an arraignment of Hon. Geo. E. Foster at 
the hands of Rev. J. A. Macdonald, edi
tor of the Globe. Mr. MacDonald said 
he had not intended making any personal 
references to Mr. Foster, hut Mr. Fos
ter had seen fit to make many references 
personally to himself that Mr. Foster 
himself declares that “I hid behind ink
pots and told lies about him. But what 
puzzled me is why anyone should tell lies 
about Geo. Foster. If I were his worst 

if I disliked him as bitterly as

was
i

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

A WELL KNOWN 
CITIZEN DEAD

I -1
Splendid Liberal Meeting Held 

at Cross Creek Last Night— 
Local Government in Session

enemy,
he is disliked by eome of his Conservative 
colleagues in parliament, why should I 
tell lies about him?' Were I to tell the

A. L Spencer, the Veteran 
Dancing Master, Passed 
Away This Morning.truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 

the truth, it would be more ruinous to 
his reputation than all the lies that could 
be invented between now and election 
day. The truth is quite good enough.

$
f> Fredericton, N. B., Oct 7 (Special).—The 

case of Morgan vs. Ross was settled In the 
county court this morning, after which the 

raidie person of Albert L. Spencer. For pet|t jary were discharged and court ad- 
yfcrs Mr. Spencer has conducted dancing journed sine die.
classes and has dealt in musical instru- A colored man named Nat McIntyre plead- 

’ , . ed guilty at the police court this morning
ments, sewing mac tnc , ’ ’ to the charge ot pointing a gun at another

He had not been in very good healt negr0t aad was allowed to go on suspended 
lately, though he was up around as usual, ^entente.
This morning his wife was aroused from N. W. Brown, the Liberal candidate, ad- 
«iecD bv a noise and thinking he was ill, dressed a splendid meeting at Cross Creek 
sleep “y ' . , , parish, ot Stanley, last evening. This has
lighted a lamp, but when she re hlthertq been regarded as an Invincible Cen
to the bedside, he had passed away. sef.vative stronghold, but a marked change 
Death is attributed to heart trouble. I in sentiment of the people is noticeable and 

Mr Soencer was 72 years of age, and the Liberals are confident ct making a much 
• xt; zi better showing than in former contests.

h$d been twice married. 18 William Algar has resigned his position
iss M. -Lavinia Sherwood, of bus- with p. B Edgecombe & Go., and bae ac- 

leaves a son and daughter by his cepted another in St. Stephen. Last evening 
jwij i« JL E. Spencer à <***c<r ww-gWett THmqr by a num-

rMre. É. K. Fifi.eld, both 0f young people.
He also leaves one Mrs. i^titla Lamson died at the residence

of her son Alden Lamson yesterday after lin
gering illness, aged sixty-feur. The body 
was taken to her former 'home at Grand 
Manan last evening.

The local government finished up the bus
iness of the session at noon to-day. The pre
mier told the Times that several important 
mattors had been under consideration, but 
there was nothing to make public at this 
stage. It is understood that quite a number 
of appointments in different counties were 
put through.

Charles Mills died at Tracey’s Mill yester* 
day from consumption, aged thirty-four. He 
will be burled to-morrow with Masonic hon
ors.

A well known citizen of St. John pass- 
ed away at an early hour this morningSIR WILFRID

IS IN QUEBEC=

THE GOVERNMENT 
WILL REMAIN 

IN POWER

THREE TEAMS MAY 
TIE FOR FIRST 

PLACE

I
Next Week He Will Engage m 

Political Work in Montreal. "

Ottawa; Oct. 7—(Special).—His Excel-, 
léney the GovernonGeneral is expected, 
to return to the capital on the 18th._

Sir Wilfrid Laurier ia spending this

:
learned on a 
Vancouver to

What One Mai i 
Trip from 
R.E. Island.

Pittsburg, New York and 
Chicago May Yet be on Even 
Terms for Natianal League 
Pennant.

i

week in the Quebec district. Next week 
„ he will devote to "politioifcjwiwk-in th*,__

A well-known msujjîüice inspifctor, who district of Montreal, , - - first *u
passed through thtf'cLty today from Van- ----------- 1 1 —— and the da^ _ ^
epuver eq route ,to Prince Edward Is- \ KLONDYKE CROESUS '"s^M^^'Slai’sdeU, of ÎIrewer, Maine.
land, says that he finds the general opm- , DH|| ,-A- D Mr. Spencer was bom in Paseadumkeag,
ion all the Way along that the goveibi- UILl/3 ■ Ml LA LIlLi 111 A Maine,
ment would be sustaihed. The gentleman’ ——-------- ?om®

as &L3R tars u «*-*• *• = - - g— - -
ion . “Everything is politics,” said h6, Hand. Lodge No. 1, Kmgjiti of fttbm hej
“everybody, from the small store man to _____ a civil war veteran • • v ourtll
the big business man, is full of it, and Philadelphia, Oct. 4.—A rival to Scotty, Poneloo^r' ?v®,8 , jn many cn,
business. eeems for the time to be put the Death Valley Croesus, who created a Maine Regimen qz.8duu r>im when 
aside. Yes,” this gentleman said, “while sensation two years ago by coming out of «agements, no a, > _ carrving over his 
I am a Conservative myself, to be honest the West and scattering hundred dollar a coat h
about it, I would say without a doubt bills like waste paper,, has appeared here. sbot wWhpr the body
that the general feeling, not only in the Edward McAdams, the Klondyke Monte 1 • Bancor
West, but all the way east, is that thé Cristo, is jut now “doing the town” at mterre(^ “cre
government will be sustained.” the rate of $23,000 a day.

McAdams reached Philadelphia Wednes
day with a email trunk filled with gold 
nuggets and a suit case crammed with 
bills of $100 denomination and over. Af
ter hiring an expensive suitè at the ex
clusive
hunt his brother, John, whom he had 
not seen in twenty years.

After some trouble and several hundred 
dollars in tips, McAdams located his bro
ther tending bar at Fay’s ealoon, on Lan
caster avenue. There was a reunion, and 
after holding out several hundred-dollar 
tips in the barroom McAdams went to 
his brother’s modest dwelling, at No.
3609 Ludlow street, where the two broth
ers sat up talking of old times.

McAdams gave his brother's wife $5,000 
and the two children, John and Anna,
$1,000 each, and then he started out to 
hunt his other brother, Barney, 'who was 
enriched in a similar manner. Old friends 
whom he had known in Ireland, in Coun
ty Cavan, were presented with thousand- 
dollar bills.

McAdams takes no change and is con
stantly followed by a score of men and 
boys who fall over each other to do hise 
bidding. One boy was given $50 to buy 
a postal card, and at a dry goods store 
McAdams bought two five-cent handker
chiefs. for which he paid the clerk $20.

McAdams went to the Klondyke twelve 
years ago, and it is said owns mines 
valued at $10,000,000. He took his bar
tender brother down to the Normandie, a 
fashionable apartment house at Thirty- 
sixth and Chestnut strets, and offered 
to buy it for him. The brother balked 
and McAdams bought him a $40,000 sal
oon instead.

annexa-
•-?

i
meantime, 
and St. Petersburg are - - - -.....-r ■•r.

New Yerk, Oct. T.—Although the laet 
regularly scheduled gttmee of the National 
League season, are to be played today, the 
day will end with the race for the pen
nant still undecided. Post season 
will be necessary in any event and 
is even a possibility that Pittsburg, which 
practically abandoned hope when her sea- 

ended last Saturday may jet win (he 
one material

;
be expected at any moment.ie invita-■■■■ ■ ■ ii . —- ii a-- —

to the powers dealing with

DR. PUGSLEY’S 
ENGAGEMENTS

THE WORK ON
THE G. T. P.

esgam
there sev-

wae one of

son
year’s baseball honors. Only 
game remained is to be played today, that 
between New York and Boston on the 
National League grounds in this city. It 
was the last of a final series of three of 
which the home team had taken two1. 
Pittsburg’s renewed hope lay in victory 
for the Bostonians today and a subse
quent victory by New York over Chicago 
in the tie game play off ordered by the 
board of directors of the league yesterday. 
That would leave New York, Chicago and 
Pittsburg tie for first place, and give all 
three even chances for the pennant. 
Should New York win today’s game, 
making it three straight from Boston, 
Pittsburg’s hopes would be finally blasted. 
New York and Chicago would be tied for 
first and the ownership of the pennant 
would be decided by the play off of the

The Minister is in Charlotte Co. 
Today and Will be at St. 
Martins Tomorrow.

Track Between Eort William 
v and Lake Superior Junction 

Will be Completed on Nov
ember 30.

3

Hon. William Pugsley, minister of pub
lic works, left'this morning for Oak Bay,
Charlotte county, where he will speak at 
the picnic being held there today. .

Tomorrow evening, the minister will de
liver an address at a meeting to be held 
in the Masonic Hall, St: Martins, and 
on Friday afternoon he will speak at a 
gathering at the launching of a new barge 
for the Bay Shore Lumber Company at 
Great Salmon River, Hon. Mr. Mc
Keown and James Lowell, fM. P. P., will 
also address these gatherings.

On Thursday evening, the 15th, Hon. (Dally Sun.)
Mr. Pugsley, Hon. M. McKeown and Mr. The local Codsevatlve organ publishes, un- 
Lowell will address a meeting in the aer the caption "E. H. McAlplne's Graft,"
Orange hall, Fairville. On Saturday cv-1 a statement showing the mnney that gentie- 
ening the 17th, Messrs Pugslev and Me-! man has received from the government dur-1 promise to be very interesting and en- 
Keow’n and W. B. Wallace will be the : ing the past seven year, for his legal services joyable. Addressee will be given by mem- 
speakers at a meeting in tile public hall, j as agent for the minister of justice in New] here of the \oung Liberals Club and 
Lorneville " ' : Brunswick. But the organ neglects to state others. The Liberal workers in both city

_________ _ .... .-------------- that {or this money Mr. McAlpIne has given and county arc very confident over the
The annual meeting of the St. Vincent’s 8ervlce unequalled in the record of the de- result of the coming contest and predict 

Aiumanae Association will be held in St. partment. Out of some twenty-five cases 
Vincent de Paul Hall, Waterloo street, which he has handled for the government In 

Thursdaj- evening nt 7.30, for tile pay- the past twelve years he has lost only one, 
ment of dues, election of officers, etc. and jn one year his successes saved for the

government over $250,000.

COWARDICE
AND NEGLECT

PRESBYTERIAN 
SYNOD MEETS

Winnipeg, ,Man., Oct. 7—(Special).- 
The Grand Trunk Pacific track will be 

Fort William and
TOMORROW’S

completed between 
Lake Superior Junction on November 30. 
Divisional Engineer Knowlton states that 
construction work ie well under way, and 

have the track laid wi.mn

SMOKERS
Rittenhouse, he started out to Truro, Oct. 7 (Special).—The synod

opened its session with devotional exerci- 
and the forenoon eeeeion was taken 

up with reports from the directors of the 
ladies college and the Presbyterian wit-

Officers of Tugboats Charged 
i i Connection With the Star 
of Bengal.

Liberal Entertainments in Berry
man’s Mall and McLean Build
ing Promise to be Successful.

he hopes to 
two months' time.

see

tie game.
xMONTREAL STOCKS MR. McÀLPIINE’S WORK Rev Robert Laing presented the former San Francisco, Oct. 7.-Investigat,on 

report and its contents, a vast amount of into the loss of the bark Star of Bengal 
information regarding the growth and pre- with all lives on Coronation Island Sept, 
sent status of this institution it was a 20, uns resulted in the faiing of direct 
most encouraging one showing the very charges of responsibility against Capt.
eucesaful work of Miss Hendrie, the ef- Patrick Hamilton of the tug Kaj^k, and 

, , f * Captain Farrar, of the Hattie Gage,
fieient superintendent and the tau tnat Captain Nichols Wagner, master of the 
students from various parts ot trie JJom- of Bvnga] Yictor jolianseni hia fir3t
inion of Canada and the uni v mate, and two of the seamen, who tes-
were enrolled as students. tified at the investigation to ascertain

The Rev. Mr. ( arson, manager ^ Captain Wagner's responsibility for the 
sociate editor, presented 1. jQgs 0j t)le I)a’rk yesterday, made a state-
garding the denominational paper tnc rre under oath t0 the United Statc3
sbyt.enanWit.nes. 11 ith a officials, in which they charge Captains
dilation was increased » , ^ Hamilton and Farrar with cowardice and
sequence increase of use ’ j ilh neglect in deserting the bark when in a

A ‘resolution by Rev. M. A. McKinnon 
and Dr. Forrest, set forth the great ser
vice which the Witness had done and is 
domg for the church and urged the min
isters and people to promote its reduc
tion into every family. At 8 p.m. today 

and infirm ministers

The “smokers” to be held tomorrow 
evening by the Liberal workers of Dukes,’ 
Queens' and Sydney wards in Berryman’s 
Hall and by the workers of Prince ward 
in the McLean Building, Union street,

Montreal, Oct. 7 (SpecialI.—Stocks were 
firmer to-day. Montreal Power was a feature 

* at 10516, compared with 104U at the close 
and Canadian Pacific was firmer 

Mexican was easier at 72',4, but the
yesterday,
at 177.
rest of the market was steady.

POLICEMAN LOSES HIS LIFE.
York. Oct 7.—A policeman lost hisNew

e early to-day while attempting to rescue 
he occupants of a burning tenement house 

and Atlantic street, Jersey
that both Liberal candidates will come 
through the fight with big majorities.t Ocean avenue

It is believed that all the tenants es- on■itv.
4>ed. INSPECTION OE METERS

The Venturi meters installed in the city 
water service at the time of the Loch 
Lomond extension were inspected during 
the past few days by Mr. Young of Pro
vidence, R. I-, a representative of the 
company, that supplied them. One of the 
meters was not working well and it has 

been properly adjusted. Mr. Young 
spoke very highly of the new water ser- 

here saying it was one of tile best lie 
knew- of. He thought the people here did 
not fully realize what -a great benefit such 
a system was, unless they lmd looked into 
the sources of supply in other cities.

A black letter Bible printed in 1617. has The Algonquins will practice on the 
been restored to St. Benedict's church, Cam- Shamrock grounds this evening from 5 to 
bridge, after having been missing for many 0'c]0ck. A full turnout is requested, 
years, | ________________

BIG GAS WEIL STRUCK
Welland, Oct. 7 (Special).—A good natural 

well has been struck at Moulton, with 
a flow of a million feet per day.

CHARGED WITH MURDERga*
Portland, Ore., Oct. 7.—Edward Hugh Mar

tin, formerly lieutenant in the United State» 
artillery corps, and son of a wealthy New 
York real estate broker, will be placed cn 
trial to-day charged with the murder cf Na
than Wolff, a pawnbroker. Trial of the case 
probably will extend over a week or ten 
days. The state’s testimony is chiefly cir
cumstantial. The murder ot Wolff occurred 
about May 1. The murderer robbed the 
pawn shop.

NEWS AND VIEWS
OF THE CAMPAIGN

A NEGRO LYNCHED.

f!!nd! at. four o'clock systematic giving. 
For this evenings session home mission 
and the McLeod bequest for foreign mis-

Glenflora, Tex. Oct. 6.—Bon Price, a 
I negro, was seized by a mob here, taken to 
i the centre of the town and hanged to 
tree to-day. He was charged with crim- 

; inal assault on his own daughter. The 
mob broke in the jail in order to capture

vice

After a race with death across the Atlantic 
Ocean, William C. Strawbridge, 
patent attorney of Philadelphia, has safely 
reached the latter city. He Is suffering from 
a complication of diseases.

tiiuDB.a wealthy
The friends of Mrs. J. A. Dibblee will 

regret to learn that she is ill. WHY NAVAL UNIFORMS 
ARE BLUE

County is fixed for the 14tli October and the negro, 
the voting for the *20th of that month.

Will Mr. Fred Sproule, M. P. P.. re- Hou. R. Lemieux will in all probability 
he has been asked to do by the be re-elected by acclamation.

WILL HE RESIGN?
E. R. Chapman and company, brokers, ot , ^

Nt-. , ora vu.e ceii-auden of $d0,00t) by bogus Five persons were killed at a Portuguese
checks. ’ y bull fight by 20 bulls running amuck.

One-seventh of the foreign commerce of 
Great Britain passes through the Suez canal. MEETING AT WATERFORD

temperance people of Kings, whom he de
ceived? If he will not resign voluntarily, 
will Mr. Hazen insist on his resignation? 
Report says that Mr. Rhodes has shipped 
him back to Kings to stump that county 
for the immaculate Mr. Fowler.—Am
herst News.

Nearly all over the world the naval uni-
tVs*matter^as be’en the'rede with man- D. H. McAlister. Liberal candidate tor Klngs- 
t' e neonle in general. This blue was sc- Albert, was held in Waterford, Kings county, 
WteH for the king's naval service was a last evening. There was a very large at. 
fortuitous happening. “When," eo says tendance. Including a number of ladles. Ad- 

informant, "in 1747, , the question of dresses were delivered by Senator Domvlllt 
being considered the color 

selected had very like to have been 
French grey, laced with silver. But while 
the King was not quite decided in the 
matter he saw the Duchess of Bedford m 
a riding habit of blue faced with white 
and enlivened with gold lace. It was a 
revelation. Here, the King declared, 
the uniform color and trimmings for the 
sea-service officers, and 
heard of French grey, 
the blue and every other navy has since 
loltowed with the same color.”

A rousing meeting fn the interests of Dr.SMALL BORE MEN.
Mr. Borden and Mr. Rolifin are losing 

their tempers, 
sign. Neither is it a sign of bigness. Men 
of large lalibre don't go around the coun
try scolding like fish-wives at Billings- 
gkte.

That is not a hopeful

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER our 
uniform was and Ora P. King.

Judging from the enthusiasm, there should 
be a very large vote for McAlister from Wa
terford district.

A COMMON SENSE VIEW.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, if one may judge . _ Tmx(_

by the hints in hie recent public speeches, QUITE ANOTHER THU .
regards this as his last battle. Beyond y,[r peter Binks says that if anybody 
question there is today a widespread feel- will provide free feed and cigars, with 
ing from coast to coast that lie will win some singing and dancing thrown in, he 
it, that the great Liberal chieftain will will undertake to crowd the largest rink 
be unlike his predecessors in that he will in St. Johft at two hours notice. \\ hen 
retire unbeaten. The reason for this gen- asked if be would thereafter deliver a 
oral feeling is the common conviction j rink full of votes, Mr. Links stared at 
that Sir Wilfrid LaUlicr has done well the questioner as if lie were some new 

The Canada of 1890, species of harmless lunatic.
"Sir,’’ he said, “you arc an idiot.”
This terminated the conversation.

After a careful and impartial review 
of the whole field, the New York Sun 

to the same conclusions as the
ato crop is excellent, and the grits will 
never ketchup.

ing Dr. MacRae assured his friends that 
he had won the solid vote of Loch Lom
ond and vicinity. One after lanothcr of 
his auditors, he said, went away convinc
ed, until at the close of his two hours' 
speech there was only one venerable 
farmer left in the neighborhood, and "he 

waiting for the waggon which Dr. 
Macltae used' as a rostrum.

THE WRIST FRILL.comes
New York World that Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier will carry the coming general elec
tions in Canada. It declares that his op- 

are beaten in advance, and that

SAVE THE CLAMS.
The wrist frill is now being worn with 

nearly' every type of garment. With all 
net, lace, voile or silk gowns the lull* 
frill is in order, but with simpler frocks, 
such as those of pongee, foulard, diihitÿ 
and linen, folds of fine white lawn are 
best. Although these frills soon become 
soiled, they are readily removed and ro- 
placed at the minimum of expense and 
time.

was
The determination of Dr. Pugsley to 

have more dredging and wharf-building 
done at St. John will cost him many 
Conservative votes. His programme would 
eeriously- affect the clam industry on 
Courtenay Bay, and this would cause a 
great decline in the value of real estate 

the clam beds. Therefore Dr. Pugs-

oonents
-i manv places that are making a mere- 

V nominal fight, the notorious incapacity 
c» their leaders having left them with
out any real live issue upon which to 
make a successful one among ■>. people 
who in the whole are well satisfied with 
the Liberal regime.

no more was 
The navy took

was

by his country, 
when be came into power, and the Can
ada of 1908. when be appeals to his fel
low Canadians for their verdict, present 
a contrast that speaks eloquently for him 
and his followers now.—Charlottetown

Though seven pounds heavier than the 
winner, a baby shown in a competition at 
Howick Hall, Alnwick, was disqualified on 
the ground that it was bcttlo fed.

THE CANNING INDUSTRY.

Truro, Oct. 7—(Special).—The little dif
ficulty in which Mr. Bayne finds himself 
will not affect propped hero The tom

/

ley must be headed off. The clam must 
be preserved.

ALEXANDER’S COXQVEST.

At the Borden Club smoker last even-
THE GASPE ELECTIONS.

The nomination of candidates for Gaspe Patriot.
The pen point production in Birmingham, 

Eaglanil, U ÎMvOOe,«0 a wesk.
The gates of Jerusalem are still closed at 

eight.
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COUNTY COUNCIL 

HAD A BUSY

. - FINE DISPLAY AT | 

LOCHLOiyiOND EconomyFINE MEETING 
IN QUEENS CO.

Col It. M. McLean and A. B. 
Copp. iVl.P.P. Spoke at Wa- 
terboro Last Night.

Ail Women■K t Ï -.5I
should assist Nature at those times 
when the system is upset, the nerv
ous tone low and a feeling of de
pression Or languor exists. An ex
perience of over so years warrants 
the statement that no medicine 
gives such prompt relief as -

* .

NEW YORK SENDS 
NEW MODEL HATS

Is a strong point with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. A 
bottle lasts longer and does 
more good than any other. 
It is the only medicine Of 
which can truly be said 
100 DOSES ONE DOLLAR

FAIRDAYi-

Secretary VincgtyHs Application 
for Increase Referred Back 
to a Committee.

Best Exhibition Seen In Years 
is the Verdict—Large Atten
dance—The Prize Winners.

Beech ams 
Pills

a

If you covet the distinction of. wearing one of New 
York’s Model Hats, designed and made in New York 

by New York experts, we can gratify your wish. 
They bring with them a revelation of the very newest 
inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc
ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality 
Ottoman and Bengaline Silk, best quality Satin, best 
quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 
best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 
what’s correct

Waterboro, Queens Co., Oct. 6. (Spe
cial).—One of tile finest political meet
ings ever held in this district was ad
dressed by Col. H. H. McLean, the Lib
eral candidate, and A. B. Copp, M.P.P., 
last evening. The platform had been tas
tefully decorated by the ladies and the 
words ‘liberalism” and- “progress” were 
prominent on either side. The meeting 
was marked by Unbounded enthusiasm 
and in every respect Was in marked con
trast to the gathering addressed by Pre
mier Hazen and A. R. Slipp, M.P.P., last 
week. There was a much larger attend
ance of voters. Telling 
made by the candidate an 
which the slanders circulated by the Con
servatives were effectively answered and 
reasons were given why Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier should be supported. Mr. Copp 
scored a strong point showing the incon
sistency of Mr. Hazen who he said, when 
he was elected last March thanked the 
Liberals of the province for their Support 
and yet during his recent tour in the 
west had persistently claimed that he had 
won a great Conservative victory.

The meeting closed with hearty cheers 
for Col. McLean.

.1

At the meeting of the county council 
yesterday afternoon, warden Dean in the 
chair, the question of <8 increase to coun
ty- secretary Vincent’s salary was referred 
back to the finance upmmittee for a re
port. It was decided to pay the govern
ment $2,500 on the provincial hospital 
account for pauper lunatics and that the 
matter in the, meantime to be reconsider
ed by the finance committee and reported 
on. Nov. 6th was appointed as the day 
on which the ratepayers of. the parish of 
Lancaster will vote bn the question of 
lighting the fire district. Those present 
besides the warden were: Corfncillors Fox, 
Hooley and Long, of Lancaster, Donovan, 
Shillington and Adams, of Simonds; Co
chran, Black and Connely, of St. Martins; 
and J. K. Coracadden, of Musquash; and 
Councillors Kelley, Baxter, Lewis, Sproul, 
Pickett, Christie, Willet, McGoldrick, 
Hhlder, Rowan, Scully, McGowan, and 
Hamm and County Secretary5 Vincent. 
Thos. F. Goughian wee in,attendance.

The county secretary announced that, 
owing to the death q£ Marshal Coughlan, 

would have to be appointed to 
the care of the dead house. It was de
cided to appoint Thos. F. Coughlan.

Councillor Baxter, in commenting on 
the report -of the finance committee, said 
he had been entirely ignored in the settle
ment with the provincial government.

The secretary replied that what he had 
done was by the authorization of the 
finance committee. He had saved the 
municipality $3,000, and probably $1,000 
a year for years to come.

The charge made by the government for 
pauper lunatics is $135 each per week.

It was moved by Councillor Bkxter that 
$2,500 be paid the government on account 
of the hospital account and that the mat
ter be referred back :to the finance com
mittee for a full and detailed report.

The motion was carried,
Refering to the recommendation that 

Secretary Vincent’»., sglgry >e increased 
$500 , CouicillorBaxter said that m other 
counties they managed with a secretary 
treasurer, and die was surprised that the 
matter should ■ come up now... He moved 
that the recommendation be referred 
back to the committee. :

Councillor Pickett seconded the motion. 
Councillor McGoldrick moved that the 

section be adopted. He contended that 
the county secretary ought to be paid a 
fair salary.

Councillor Connely seconded Councillor 
McGoldrick’s motion.

Councillor Cochrane- followed, endorsing 
the increase.

Councillor Baxter pointed out that the 
county secretary received $300 as liquor 
license inspector as well as $1,300 as sec
retary. He contended, that it was simply 
an attempt to take the-money out of the 
pockets of the people of the country.

Councillor Donovan- thought that the 
secretary ought to get a raise in salary.

Councillor Black said that the present 
salary of the aecretajytias a miserable 
pittance. IL

Councillor Bullock' 
be no harm in refer 
committee. . .. * „

Councillor Baxter .jjefil he'was quite wil
ting to alfdw Or 
■motion to stand as 
while his could be put ns an amendment. 
If the matter did not go back to the 
finance committee he declared he would 
no longer act as its fhairman.

When the question was put, Councillor 
Baxter’s amendment . was declared car-

lie following accounts were ordered 
paid:

D. E. Berryman, M. D., coroner, 
holding inquest and views, six 
months ...........

Gilbert G. Murdoch, making sur
vey and plans Isolation Hospital
lands ........ .......................

Charles Bailey, goods eupplied gaol
prisoners ................. ...............

J. & A. McMillan, supplies secre
tary’s office .....................

R. G. Dun, Commercial Record... 10.00
J. Lewis Kerr, horse hire..............
New Brunswick • Telephone Com

pany, telephones, registry office 
and gaol

J. Vemor McLellan, writing up
indexes ............... .............. ...............

County secretary:
Half cost care of office....$ 5.25 
Care treasurer’s office .... 6.00
Stamps .......................................
Drawing and executing 6 

deeds re sale Isolation 
Hospital lands, $5.60 each 33.60

Brilliant weather attended the twenty- 
seventh annual fair of the Simonds and 
Loch Lomond agricultural society, which 
took place yesterday at Loch Lomond. 
There was an unusually large attendance 
which, together with the excellent dis
play of produce and domestic manufactur
es, contributed in making the exhibition 
one of the most successful held in thg 
county.

Rarely has a better display of produce 
been shown than that exhibited by the 
farmers of Simonds, and the mats, mit
tens, quilts and other handiwork of their 
wives and daughters came in for warm 
commendation. The display of horses and 
cattle, was exceptionally fine, and the 
judges in the different sections had no 
easy task in awarding the prizes.

The grounds were crowded during the 
morning, and the number of visitors was 
largely increased about 3 p. m., and the 
building, which had been temporarily clos
ed, was then thrown, open to the hun
dreds who wished to inspect the exhibits 
and ascertain the awards.

The judges in the different sections were 
as follows:

Produce—James Collins, Michael Ryan, 
and J. H. Walker.

Horses—R. T. Warden, James Rourke 
and David Love. -

Cattle, sheep and swine—J. T. Saunders 
and Wm. Mullin.

Domestic manufacture—Mrs. Filmore.
The prize winners were as follows:

Produce.

^old Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.
'j

PLAYS AND • Single horse for agricultural purpoeee- 
Thomas Clark, 1st; Albert McFate, 2nd; 
James Desmond, 3rd.

Breeding mare for agricultural purpose* 
—James Wilkes, 1st; A. F, Johnston, 
2nd; John McBrine, 3rd.

Colt, three years old, for agricultural 
purposes—Josslyn & Young, 1st.

Best colt, two years old—Josslyn 4 
Young, 1st; John linley, 2nd.

Best colt, one year old—Peter Smith

Best spimg colt—W. T. Boyle, 1st,
Breeding mare for driving purpose*— 

Leonard Wright, 1st; Ed. Stephenson,

V

PLAYERS
I

NEW SHOW AT NICKEL
Tiny Pat Harrington, the midget mimic 

from Montreal, who has captured St. 
John with liis singing and cute actions, 
will have a brand new song lor the chil
dren this afternoon and for his big 
friends tonight. It is the new hit, 
“O’Reilley,” and garbed in suitable togs 
this little fellow will give it a rendering 
that will make him still more popular. 
Then there is a new bill of pictures of 
which “The Zulu’s Heart” is the leading 
feature. The scenes are laid in South Af
rica where Boers and blacks often 
in conflict, but the touch of, humanity 
that mikes the story beautiful gives the 
picture a , pleasing finale. _ 
men cement of the Game of Tliabolo” is 
the richest treat in the line of colored 
pictures for a" long while, and is certain
ly one of Pathe’s masterpieces. ' ±ae 
Policeman’s Vision” is ‘ tricky, pure and 
simple, but the smartest watcher will be 
mystified without a doubt. Miss Felix 
will sing, and the orchestra will play. 
Owing to the immense crowds parents are 
requested to send' the little ones in the 
afternoon.

speeches were 
id Mr. Copp in 1st.

Ï • ■ » . ,.

Mail orders receive careful attention. We wiB 2nd.
I Best driving horse—Crawford Johnston, 

1st; Thomas Clark, 2nd; W. R. Mote*,prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 
the money accompanies the order.

3rd.
Best driving colt, 2 years—Frank Boyle, 

1st; John A. McFate, 2nd; E. & Steph
enson, 3rd.

Best oolt, one year did—William Ale* 
under, 1st.

Best spring colt—John Smith, 1st; 
Leonard Wright, 2nd."

The officials who were the centre of at
traction and who received the 
congratulations of the society were 
Boyle, president, and A. F. Johnston, 
treasurer.

come
some one

Marr Millinery Co “The Com-
YICTORtA LIBERALS 

CONFIDENT Of 
SUCCESS

t
hj*fty
W. T.

■
-j

■ : ;
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MONCTON AND ST. JOHN Domestic Manufactures.
Best patchwork bed quilt—Mrs. Leon

ard Wright, 1st; Mrs. Ed. Stephenson, 
2nd; Mrs. John A. McFate, 3rd.

Best three pair socks—Mrs. W. T. 
Boyle, 1st; Mrs. John A. McFate, 2nd| 
Mrs. Leonard Wright, 3rd.

Best three pair mittëns—Mrs. W. T, 
Boyle, 1st; Mrs. John A- McFate, 2nd; 
Mrs. T. A. Stephenson, 3rd.

Bast hooked rag mat—Mrs. Leonard 
Wright, 1st; Mrs. A. F. Johnston, 2nd; 
Mrs. W. R. McFate, 3rd.

Best hooked yam mat—Mrs. John A. 
McFate, 1st; Mrs. Leonard Wright, 2nd.

j1 V,

Pius Michaud’s Re-election is now 
Doubly Certain—Many Prom
inent Men are Present

--------------- i
Andover, Oct. 6 (Spècial).—The enthus

iasm which marked the great liberal mass 
meeting here on Monday night, has made 
a great impression throughout the consti
tuency. Reports from all sections indi
cate that Pius Michaud, the Liberal candi
date, will be again' returned by a sweep
ing majority. His supporters are jubilant 
at the outlook.

Among the prominent and influential 
of the riding at the meeting of Mon

day night, the following were present to 
welcome Hon. William Pugsley and sup
port the candidate: Chairman of meeting, 

... ■ •. . R. W. Demmings; Hon. John Costigan,
any more like you on the train! Phaps p j Tweeddale, M.P.P., James Burgess, 
that chap in the. next caboose, in a fur jjpp Geo. g Baxter, Charles Inman, 
coat an’ top hat, is the steward. An’ Donalj Fraser, -Jr., Charles Roberts, Jas. 
wot 11 Tagg say?” McNair, John Ryan, Peter Dejardine, B.

“I don’t know,” said Dick, half in din- R. Violette, Frank Violette, Joe. Dee- 
ed to resent this open scorn. “Who is jardins, Petre Bourgoin, E. Labres, D: 
Tagg, anyhow?” Collins, Geo. A. Dewitt, James E. Porter,

Stump instantly, became silent. He jame8 A. Scott, Wm. Christie, Donald 
seemed to remember his “sailing orders.” Innie, Wm. Spike, Dr. Moffatt, W. F. 
He muttered something about “playin’ Kertson, Alex. Philips, James Mavor, F. 
me for a sucker,” and shut his lips obetin- Mavor, James Paul, Alex. Walker, E. 
ately. Not another word did he utter un- Mallory, Robert Porter, G. A. Bedell, 
til they reached Dover. He smoked fur- jjr. R. Bedell, Abram Emmack, Edward 
iously, gave Royson many a wrathful Gameron, Robert Brown, Stephen Scott, 
glance, ■ but bottled- up the tumultuous j0hn Graham, Rob Irvine, Frank Hend- 
thoughts which troubled him. On board ereon> James McPhail, John Weaver, 
the steamer, however, curiosity conquered Kamaford .Lovely, J. W. Grant, John 
prudence. After surveying Dick’s unusual Mortis, Rob. -Dionne, Geo. Dionne, Al- 
proportions from several points ■ of view, bert Dionne, Walter Atherton, P. Heffer- 
he came up, and spoke in what he intend- man/Chas. Olmstead, Wm. Amies, Sam 
ed to be", a. light comedy tone. - , BroWn, John E. Stewart, Arthur Ridge-

“I say, Mr;1 Second Mate,” he said, “I yell, Fred Reed, Geo. Armstrong, Chas. 
don’t see the FIumoII Mark on the fun- r himerchart, Alex. Stevenson, Colum- 
nel " Do'ÿon?”' e- •* =M bis*Craig, Wm. Keith, Ashley Nason,

“No, captain. I expect it has been Qeo. Cummings, James McPhail, Fred 
washed off.” ■ " . v- w -, : Brewer. Mile» MoGrea, Rob McCrea,

“If I was you I’d write to the Board Frank Craig, Ed. Campbell, Luther 
of Trade about: it.1” Grant, Andrew Mclnnis, Sam Hayden,

“Best let sleeping dogs' lie, captain.” Ben Mahoney, Perry Bishop, Alex. Hend- 
hy’’’ erson, Joseph Judge.I

Because they might look for yours, 
and as it ought to be round your neck

Black oats—John McBrine, 1st; T. A. 
Stephenson, 2nd, and J. A. McFate, 3rd.

White oats—John McBrine, 1st; W. R. 
McFate, 2nd; John Finley, 3rd.

Yellow buckwheat—John Smith, 1st; 
Ed. Stephenson, 2nd; W. R. McFate,

I

!■ I1

GENE McAULIEEE’S BENEFIT
3rd.

After a canvass of the city, the commit
tee of arrangements who have charge of 
the Eugene McAuliffe benefit that takes 
place at the Opera House on Friday even
ing of this week, report that a very suc
cessful engagement is asured. Jere Me; 
Auliffe who has been in the city all sum
mer, has called his company together and 
this will be the starting point pf the com
ing season.
“Shipwrecked,” “A Daughter of the Peo
ple,” and the “Tramp Detective,” have 
been selected for the opening bills.

It may- be of interest to a great many 
people of this city to know that Jere is 
a Canadian product, being bom in Lon
don, Ontario, where his parents still re
side. During this short engagement Jere 
will introduce a list of clever up-to-date 
vaudeville acts, including Hyers and Bo- 
hee, who created such a favorable impres
sion here the past season. Johnnie Tay
lor, a St. John actor of great promise, 
will play several important parts, in ad
dition to giving an exhibition of scientific 
bag punching. Among others in the list 
are Mile. Laveau, a -serpentine dancing 
act of merit; Gonyer and Gay, two very 
clever singers and dancers; also the pe
tite child artiste, the Gay sisters; Al W. 
Wilson, the ventriloquist, and the inimi
table Jere in a selection of up-to-date par
odies. Sale of seats is now going on.

Smooth buckwheat—R. C. Murray, 1st. 
Beets, long blood—Josslyn and Young, 

1st; Fred. Waters, 2nd.
Egyptian blood—Josslyn and . Young, 

1st; John McBrine, 2nd; R. G. Murray,

:

i3rd.
Mangold wurtzel, long red—Josslyn and 

Young, 1st; Fred. Waters, 2nd; Thos. 
Clark, 3rd.

Mangold globe—James Wilkes, 1st; Jos
slyn and Young, 2nd; Thos. Clark, 3rd.

Carrots, intermediate — Fred. Watters, 
1st; R. G. Muray, 2nd; John McFate,

Sin Against Health :

Such well known plays asmen

Why the Usefulness of All Organs is 
. Destroyed by Costiveness3rd.

(Continued.)
"Pferhaps the -captain missed the. com- 

ianship .of the atout lady he had ' parted 
frdm at Charing Cross, or it might be 
that his gniHhess was' a matter of habit
at any rate, after a puff or two, he spoke 
to Royson again.’ . -

"D’ye know wot time we’re due in Dov
er?" he asked.

“Yes, at 10:56.” -=■
“We don’t stop long there?”
“No. The boat sails teh minutes la

ter,"
“Good.

blessed trains, 
fapey we’re- on the locks, 
ship, an’ the steady beat of the^screw, 
sez I. Then I know where I am- 

“I quite agree with you, captain, but 
yW-must put up with a fair speltof rail
way bumping before: you reach Mansell-

i Long orange—John A. McFate, 1st. 
Cordes»—Fred. Watters, 1st;

Smith, 2nd.
Ox heart—Fred Waters, 1st; John Mc

Brine, 2nd; John Finley, 3rd.
White, any kind-—Josalyn and Young, 

1st. -
Turnips Swedish—R. G. Murphy, 1st; 

W. R. McFate, 2nd; Thos. Clark, 3rd.
Turnips, any other kind—Thee. Clark, 

1st; Fred Watters, 2nd.
Parsnips—Thos. Clark, 1st; Fred Wat

ters, 2nd; Josslyn & Young, 3rd.

Most important to health and comfort 
is i proper action of the bowels.

By nature these organs are intended for 
the removal of the waste particles of mat
ter which accumulate in the system.

Retain these wastes and you poison the 
blood, ruin digestion, bring on nervousness 
and anaemia.

Habitual coetiveneee is best overcome 
by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which establish 
regularity that is exactly consistent tilth 
nature. ,

Not a drastic purgative—not even a pain 
or sensation of grip, because Dr. Ham* 
ton’s Pills are vegetable and free from 
irritating mineral substances found in so 
many widely advertised remedies.

In every case Dr. Hamilton’s Pills do 
cure and bring sure relief from headâeb 
biiliousness and other manifestation o. 
constipation.

Jas. McConnell, of Walkerton writes: 
“Since I was comparatively a young man 
I have not enjoyed real good health.. -

“My appetite was' good and strength 
kept up, yet I knew something wae wrong.

“Frequently I took bilious attacks afid 
violent headaches. My stomach was di» 
ordered, skin was murky, under my eyes 
were heavy dark rings.

“Last winter I read through the ‘Poi
son’s almanac’ and decided my troiilffi 
was constipation. I used Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills, and can hardly tell the help the 
have been. I am now as fresh, stro 
and well as a boy.”

Just try the wonderful magic 
Hamilton’s Pills. Sold by 
25c lier box, or five boxes for $1.00. By- 
mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, 
Conn., U. S. A., or Kingston, Ont.

John; «

I don’t cotton- on to these 
Every time they" jolt 1 

Give me a
Potatoes.

Kidney—Peter Smith, 1st; A. F. John
ston, 2nd; W. T. Boyle, 3rd.

Delaware—T. A. Stephenson, 1st; John 
Finley, 2nd; A. F. Johnston, 3rd.

Any other kind new variety—T. A. 
Stephenson, 1st; John McBrine, 2nd; W. 
R. McFate, 3rd.

Rose—F. Johnston, 1st; Ed. Stephen
son, 2nd; Fred Watters, 3rd.

Markee—T, A. Stephenson, 1st; John 
McBriep, 2nd; W. T. Boyle, 3rd.

Snotiffake—John Finley, let; W. T. 
Ooyle, 2nd; Peter Smith, 3rd.

The special prize for the best assort
ment of six varieties of potatoes of any 
kind, six potatoes to each variety—A. F. 
Johnston, 1st; John McBrien, 2nd; T. 
A. Stephenson, 3rd. The exhibits in all 

this competition were praised by 
the judges, and those who did not win 

honorably mentioned.

Apples.
Best half-bushel—W. T. Boyle, 1st; Ed. 

Stephenson, 2nd; John A. McFate, 3rd.

Onions.
Best peck—W. R. McFate, 1st; Jas. 

Wilkes, 2nd.
Pumpkins, best three—Jas. Wilkes, 1st; 

Fred. Watters, 2nd; Josslyn & Young,

tiit there would 
g' it back to the

■It
XT THE PRINCESSy

les. I ;look. illor McGoldrick’s 
e original motion,

shark with which he was familiar. ret 
his eyes L I
bull. ,

“I s’boSe you heard my missus an me 
talking of Marseilles,” he growled, but 
do you know . I’m- a captain. ^

“It is written on your bag.’ ^
“Well, my missus wrote that— 
“Moreover,” went on Dick, determined 

to break the ice, "I’m your second mate.
“Wot?” roared Stump, leaning forward 

and placing a hand on each knw, while 
bis fiery glance took in every detail of 
Royson’e appearance. “You—you—second 
—mate?”

The words formed a crescendo of con
temptuous analysis. But rDick faced the 
storm boldly. . .

“Yes,” hé said. “I don’t see any harm 
in stating the fact, now that I know who 
Jtm are.”

“Harm! Who said anything about 
barm? Wot sort of a sailor d’ye call 
yourself? Who- ever heard of a sailor in 
knickers? ’

Then it dawned on Royson that the 
captain’s wrath was comprehensible. 
There is in every male Briton who goes 
abroad an- ingrained instinct that leads 
him to don a costume usually associated 
with a Highland moor. Why this should 
be' no man " can tell, but nine out of ten 

the- Cliannol in sporting

Four new pictures will be shown at the 
Princess Theatre today in addition to 
the illimtrated songs, and the excellent 
song and dance speciality by Rielly and 
Murray should not be missed.

The pictures are especially selected and 
a long film entitled “Monday morning in 
a Coney Island police court,” is certainly 
a winner. “All through a slap on the 
face” is another very funny picture. 
“Saved by a Telegraph Code” is a dra
matic picture of interest; while the pic
ture entitled, “The Gypsy and the Pain
ter” is a pathetic picture that is most 
interesting.

land

gleamed like those of a perplexed
~ \ / \ : r ;

I

and
they would say you were unseaworthy.”

“So you know what it is, you long 
swab?”

“Yes. Come and have a drink. That 
will reach your load-line all right.”

Royson had hit on the right method 
of dealing with Stump. The skipper pro
mised himself some fun, end they descend
ed to the saloon; The Channel1 was in 
boisterous mood, and Dick staggered Once 
or twice in transit. Stump missed none 
of this, an'd became more jovial. Thus 
might one of the Hereford slots he resem
bled approach a green pasture.

“If you ask the steward he’ll bring you 
some belayin tackle,” he said.

“I am a trifle crank- just now,” admit
ted Royson, “but when the wind freshens 
I’ll take in a reef or two.”

Stump looked, at him.
“You’ve put me clean out of reckonin.’o 

Never bin to sea, you say? Wot’s yer 
name ?”

“King, Richard King.”
“Damme, I’m cornin’ to like you. You’re 

a bit of a charak-ter. By the time the 
Aphrodite points her nose home again 
I’ll ’ave you licked into shape.”

____  They were crossing the saloon, and were
glorious summer on the Westmoreland eufliciently noteworthy by force of con- 
hilis. Their incongruity did not appeal , rilB, to draw many eyes. Indeed, were 
to him until Captain Stump forcibly drew i ];aron Von Kerber on board, he must have 
ntténtidn thereto, and his hearty laugh been disagreeably impressed by the fact 

” *■’“” ™ "" ’ that in sending the short skipper and the
long second mate of the Aphrodite 

gjlàtion. Marseilles in company he had supplied an
"Second mate!” bellowed Stump again, unùuiing means of tracking their move

calling the heavens to witness that there ments. Of course, he was not responsible 
‘ “Where s yer ; jol. the chance that threw them together,

SOCIETY STARTS WITH
MANY NEW MEMBERS cases inI

*wereI ................ $ 119.70Natural History Society Held Its 
first Meeting Last Night. FIRST-CLASS PICTURES 1 dealets.

!91.00 AT THE PALACE.

The first regular meeting.of the winter 
session of the society was held last even
ing, the president, Senator Ellis, .in the 
chair, with a good attendance of mem
bers.’ The chief topic taken up at this 
meeting was the report from the leaders 
of the several .field meetings held during 
the summer.

The chairman of the committee who 
managed these meetings was 
speaker and told of the numbers attend
ing the outings and of the weather that 
prevailed, in some cases interfering great
ly with the attendance. Dr. G. U. Hay 
told of the plants found on these expe
ditions, especially at Spruce Lake and 
Drury’s Cove. Dr. G. F. Matthew gave a 
sketch of the geology of the localities 
which were visited and showed how they 
are on the bordera of the old Laurentian 
nucleus of this region. A. G. Leavitt also 
made remarks on the birds observed.

A large number of members were elect
ed. Among regular members were A. H. 
Hanington, W. E. Golding; corresponding 
members,. Wm. McIntosh, R. E. Esta- 
brooks; associate members, Dr. Margaret 
Parks, Misses Harriet A. Smith, Miss 
I. J. Caie, Annie Woodburn, Josephine 
Hutchinson, Mary Jardine (of Boston), 
Louisa Murray, Olivia Murray, Ellen B. 
Smith, Mrs. John H. Thomson, Chas. 
Melick, C. A. Murray, John E. Moore, 
Henry Thomas, William A. Martin, Ar
thur Kirkpatrick, Wm. E. Golding; Jun
ior associates, Misses Loma Kays, Miriam 
Carter, Myrtle G. Vanwart; junior mem
bers, Chas. M. Secord, G. D. C. Blair, J- 
Rossitor, L. A. Robinson.

An unusually large number of donations 
presented. They were of a very 

varied character, many of them new to 
the collections.

The big increase in attendance at the 
Palace is a very plain indication that the 
efforts of the new management to give 
the Carleton people a first-class show are 
being appreciated. The pictures for Mon
day and Tuesday were far above the av
erage, and the new machinq is now work
ing to perfection. For tonight a far bet
ter set of pictures is announced than 
those shown on Monday and Tuesday.

The cleanliness and order now main
tain in the city hall is worthy of com
mendation, and the people of West End 
now have a hall and a permanent enter
tainment of which they might well be 
proud.

Len Callahan is still pleasing the peo
ple with liis new illustrated songs. Fri
day is amateur night.

5.40

18.00 THREE NEW DIVISIONS
Of SONS Of TEMPERANCE

Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 5.—Acting undei 
power delegated by the grand worthy p& 
triarch of the Sons of Temperance of New 
Brunswick, Rev. R. H. Stavert, districl 
W. P. of Kent, Northumberland district 
division, organized a division at Beer» 
ville with nineteen charter members, and"-* 
elected the following officers:—

W. P., Thos. J, Clarke; W. A., Mi® 
Agnes Perry; R. S., Miss Mary Irving;
A. R. S., Miss Mary Beers; Cond., Harry * 
Betts; A. C., Daniel Cârruthere; F. S., 
Ernest Irving; Treas., • Behj. Caruthere; 
Chap., Richard Dunn; I. S., James Fan 
rer; O. S., Elton Beers; P. W. P., Jamei 
Irving.

On the 1st instant, Rev. Mr. Stavert 
organized a division at Coal Branch, witt 
twenty-one members. Its officers are:- 
W. P., Andrew Robinson; W. A., Mise 
Drusilla Smallwood; R. S., Mrs. A. Lit
tle; A. R. S-, Linton Little; Cond., El 
mer Little; A. C., Miss Maggie Mills,
F. S., Mrs. Andrew Robinson; Treaf.. 
Mrs. A. Kenny; Chap., Mrs. D. Mills;
I. S., Frank Rogers; O. S., Roy Little;
S. Y. P. W., Mrs. F. Little; P. W. P. 
Fred Little.

On the second instant, the 
ganizer instituted a division with fifteen 
members at South Branch, Kent county.
Its officers are:—W. P., David W. Beers;
W. A., Mi® Margaret Curran; R. S., 
Miss Gertie Hudson; A. R. S., Mrs. 
Gamble; Cond., Cameron Beers; A. C., 
Mi® Maria Warren; F. S., Mrs. John 
Hudson ; Treas., Mrs. Jos. Warren; I. S., 
Mr. McDougall; O. S., Edgar Hudson:
S. Y. P. W., Mrs. James Walker; P. W.
P., Mrs. Walter Mitchell.

5.00 3rd.
The judges gave special mention to the 

first prize, the squash were exceptionally 
large, one weighing over 80 pounds and 
raised by James Wilkes.

Cauliflower, best six—Josslyn & Young, 
1st; Thos. Clark, 2nd.

Cabage, best six, red—Josslyn & Young, 
1st; Fred. Watters, 2nd.

Best six, white—Thos. Clark, 1st; Jos
slyn & Young, 2nd; Fred. Watters, 3rd.

Butter.

15.00J,

the first 525.00

5.00

Englishmen cross 
attire, and Rovson was no exception to 
the rule. In bis case a sheer revolt a- 
gdinst the “office” suit had induced him 
to -dress in clothes which recall 'd one

Best tub, 10 pounds or over—Mrs. T. A. 
Stephenson, 1st; Josslyn & Young, 2nd; 
James Wilkes, 3rd.

Best roll of five pounds or over—Mrs. 
Leonard Wright, 1st; T. A. Stephenson, 
John McBrien.

--------- 48.85
Councillor Fox then moved that Nov. 

6 be the day on which the people of Lan
caster will vote on the question of light
ing the fire district.

This was seconded by Councillor Long 
and carried.

Councillor Baxter moved that the finance 
and accounts committee be empowered to 
make arrangements with J. V. McLellan 
to complete the indexing of the books in 
the registry office which are not already 
done. This was carried and the council 
adjourned.

10-7-lt

“NORA WIGGINS” IS 
ABANDONED AT SEA Cattle.

Thoroughbred "Ayrshire stock: Best cow, 
3 years or over—John McBrien, 1st; 
James Desmond, 2nd; R. G. Murray, 3rd. 

Heifer, 2 years old—James Desmond,

at the way in which he was enlightened 
did not tend to soothe his skipper’s indi- Halifax, N. S., Oct. 6 (Special).—A cab

le from Havana reports the abandonment 
at sea of the barkentine Nora Wiggins, 
470 tons, on the passage from Havana to 
Philadelphia, with a cargo of bones and 

-iron. The crew landed at Havana.
The barkentine was owned by Killam 

Bros., of Yarmouth, and was launched at 
Shelburne in 1887. She was insured for 
$1,000, and freight for $1,700. This leaves 
but four square riggers of Yarmouth’s 
once magnificent fleet.

to

?

1st.never was such another. __ ____ _______ _____ ____ ____ J
ticket ? Seein’ is believin’, they say. Who ; £,ut the mere presence of two such men 
did you go to sea with? When did you , tfie same vessel would be remembered 
pass?” ! quite easily by those who make ” '*

Heifer, 1 year old—John Finley, 1st; 
James Desmond, 2nd.

Bull, 3 years old—James Desmond, 1st. 
Spring bull calf-James Desmond, 1st.

Thoroughbred Jersey Stock.

| v-i HIV oauic rcoooi nuwiu ut icuicuiucicu
. I quite easily by thaçe who make it their

“1 have no certificate, if that is what | VuSine6a to watch trans-Channel. paseeng- 
,u mean, aqd I have never been to sea,” j erCs

I Koyeon gave no thought to this factor 
This remark impressed Stump as an ex- j jri the queer conditions then shaping his 

qiiisite joke. liis rage yielded to a rumble j jj£e Had Stump remained taciturn, it 
of hoarse laughter. ^ #< | might have accurred to him that they

“Lord love a duck!” he guffawed. “If j were courting observation. But it need 
only I’d ha’ knowed, I could have told ; eq the exercise of much resourcefulness 
my missus. It would have cheered her up to withstand the stream of questions with 
fdr a week. Nevêr mind, \\cve a few • which his commander sought to clear the 
minutes in Dover. ^ I H senrl her a picture mystery attached to a second mate who

knew not the sea. Luckily, he emerged
---------- . from the flood with credit; nay, the ex-

tâin explanatory remarks which would ac- aminer himself was, obliged at times to as- 
coüftt for that Gargantuan tickling. Dick, I 8ume a knowledge which he did not pos-

CIVIL SERVANTS WILL
HAVE TO PAY TAXESyou mean 

said Royson. Best cow, three years old—Leonard 
Wright, 1st; T. A. Stephenson, 2nd.

Heifer, two years old—T. A. Stephen
son, 1st.

Heifer, 1 year old—James McFarlane,

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—(Special.)—In the Su
preme Court today in the case of Abbott 
va the City of St. John, the appeal was 
dismissed with costs, Justice Glrouard 
dissenting.

This was the appeal from the finding of 
the Supreme Court of New Brunswick de
claring legal the assessment by the city 
of St. John of the civil servants. The 

Court of Canada sustains the

same or-

The congregational reunion which was 
held in the Queen square Methodist 
church last week, was largely attended by 
the members and their friends. There 
were a number of fine addresses by the 
pastor and others and an impromptu pro
gramme of more than usual excellence was 
carried out. A very pleasant evening 
was brought to a close with refreshments 
served by the ladies.

1st.
Heifer calf, under one yeai^-T. A. Ste

phenson, 1st.
Bull, one year old—T. A. Stephenson,postcard. It’ll ?arf tickle ’er>to death. 

‘Evidently the captain meant to add cer- lst.
OBITUARY Grades or Mixed Stock.Supreme

decision of the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick.

Best cow, three years or over—T. A. 
Stephenson, 1st; R. G. Murray, 2nd; 
Peter Smith, 3rd.

Heifer, * two years old—James McFar
land, 1st; A. F. Johnston, 2nd.

Heifer, one year old—James McFarland, 
1st; A. F. Johnstone, 2nd.

Heifer, one years old-rJames McFar
land, 1st; James Desmond, 2nd; Peter 
Smith, 3rd.

Heifer calf, under one year—Peter 
Smith, 1st; James Desmond, 2nd.

ahiciôua hot to offend his future com-1 seSti> for, if ,Stump knew how to con a
mander, smiled sheepishly,, and said: ship from port to port, Royson could „ . , , ...

“Sorry I can’t supply you with a pho- give reasons for gfeat circle sailing w-hicii Mrs. W. Hotchkiss, formerly of this 
tograph.” v left Stump gasping. At la»t, the stout city» died in her home in Halifax, on Oct-

Stump’s gaze rested on his stockings, Ciipta.in could no longer conceal his amaze- j ober 2. She was a lady of excellent char- 
loose breeches, Norfolk jacket and deer- men when Royson had - recited correctly ; acter and claimed many friends, who will 
stalker cap. the rules of the road for steamships cross- ! deeply regret her death. She is survived

“Damme,” he grinned, “it’s better than jng. by a husband and two daughters. Mrs.
Second mate! Is there to my Starboard Red appear, P- A. C. Greelman and Mrs. ^vloran, of

It is my duty to keep clear ; Halifax, also six sisters, ^Irs. Daniel Mon*
Act as judgment says is proper— ahan, of this city; Mrs. Robert Magee, al-
“Port”— or “Starboard” — “Back” — or 60 of this city, and Mrs. J. Ross and 

“Stop her!” Mrs. P. McNally, St. Martins, and Mrs.
But when upon my Port in seen Howard Phinncy and Mrs. a. homas Me*
A etcamer’s Starboard light of green Guire, of Newbury port.
For me there’s naught to do, but see 
That Green to Port keeps- clear of me.

“Come; now,” he growled, “wot’s your Rexton, N. B., Oct. 6.—On Sunday after- 
game? D’ye mean to say you’ve bin hum noon, John Glencross, one of our oldest HfadîctlîS an! NeuraXU Frcm Cclds
buggin me all this time. and best knewn citizens died. He resid- ^

His little eyre glared redly from under- ed with his daughter, Mrs. Abram Dick- ^ld IrFp ?emed?Uremoves causc.1"^
neath his shaggy eyebrows. lie wae ready . mson and had been in his usual health • for name. Look for signature E. W.
to- sulk again, without hope of réconcilia-, until a few minutes previous to his death. Grove. 25c.
tien, so Royson perforce-explained. He is survived by four daughters and one

“I have no objection to telling you, cap- son Andrew Glen cross, of thi* town. The 
tain, how I came to acquire a good deal daughters are Mrs. Abram Dickinson and 
of unusual information about the sea, but Mrs. Robert Little, of Rexton, and Mra.
1 want to stipulate, once and for all, that Stephen Cameron and Mrs. Albert Den- 
I shall not be further questioned as to my nis, of Winnipeg. The funeral will be 
past life.” held this afternoon and the body interred

in St. Andrew» cemetery, beeide his wife, was in the city yesterday.

Mrs. Wm. Hotchkiss

WEDDINGS i'ïH3,r‘
Health

Weak WomenHolmes-Gcldsmith
The marriage of Miss Mary Goldsmith, 

of Carleton, to James Holmee, of Hamp
stead, took place at the West side Metho
dist pansonage yesterday afternoon. Rev. 
J. Heaney, the pastor, performed the 
ceremony. The bride was attended by 
Miss Ada Gloes, and Ira Holmes support
ed the groom. After the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Holmes left on the boat tor 
Hampstead, where they will reside.

To weak and ailing women, there is at least one 
way to help. But with that way, two treatments, 
must be combined. One is local, one is constitu
tional, but both are important, both essential. 

Dr. Shoop's Night Cure is the Local.
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, the Constitutional.
The former—Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure—is a topical 

mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative is wholly an internal treat- 
ment. The Restorative reaches throughout the 
entire system, seeking the repair of all nerve, 
all tissue,, and all blood ailments.*

The “Night Cure”, as its name implies, does its 
work while you sleep, 
ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and 
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous 
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition, 
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed 
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorativo^-Tablets or Liquid—as a general tonio 
to the system. For positive local help, use as well

a pantomime,

Never Falls to Restore 
Gray Hair to Its Natural 
Color and Beauty.

Thoroughbred Sheep.

m Best Leicester ram—Frank Boyle, let. 
Best Leicester ewe—W. R. McFate, 1st; 

McFarlane, 2nd; James Desmond,James
3rd.John GlencrossI No matter how long it has been gr. » 

or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 
of healthy hair. Stops its falling out, 
and positively removes Han
drail. Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re
fuse all substitutes. 215 times as touch 
in $1.00 as 50c. size. Is Not a Dye. . 
31 and 50c. bottles, at druggists

I Send 2c for free book “ The Care of the Hair* ’* 
Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J.

i Hay’s Hartlna Soap cun» Pimnire,
1 red, rough and chapped hands, and all skin <tys« 

Best pair horses for agricultural pur- lettre ivSW*
noov»—nauk Luyie, lot; jl. A. buepnen- v
ion, 2nd. 1 £. CLINTON BROWN

It soothes sore and inn m- Leicester spring lambs—W. R. McFate, 
1st; Frank Boyle, 2nd.

Bgst Shropshire ram—W. R. McFate,
1st.

Best Shropshire ewe—W. R. McFate, 
1st; James Desmonr, 2nd.

Best Shropshire Iamb—Ed. Stephenson, 
1st; James McFarlane, 2nd; W. R. Me1 
Fate, 3rd.

*1

I

Dr. Shoop's 
Nig'ht Cure

Mrs. G. H. Johns, head nurse of the 
Prince of Peace Hospital, Philadelphia, 
is spending her vacation with her sister, 
Mrs. G. Haynes, Germain street.

Horses.

$7 Slid «alylL^r
'"«SusT
Site", Archdeacon Newnham, St. Stephen, I

SULD BX ALL DRUGGISTS.(To be continued.)

L
r %

-

THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE
By LOUIS TRACY

Author»*' “ The Wings of the Morning," “ The Pillar of Light, 
“ The Captain of the Kansas,"' etc. •

(Copyright, 1908, McLeod & Allen, Toronto)
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CANADA WILL STAND UNITED FOR LAURIER
---------------- --------------------/WWW'S vV’V'V'W'W^XX^X^XXV^V'^WXfVX'V^-X'XX'VX'W^A/W^^ ix,v<XXVX^W*WWX^WXXXXiVX^VXAZWX'^VWXA/VWVSZW^SvXA/SA/W'

WVWW^^V-VW'WA,V^-S^VSZVWXXA^VWXX>^WXA^W^X^XA^WX^>ZWXXAZWXA^XXA^VV<X'

GREAT LIBERAL SWEEP IS
FREELY PREDICTED IN ALL 

QUARTERS OF THE DOMINION

BORDEN
BAYNE

BOOZE

EVERY COUNTY IN PROVINCE 
WILL CONTRIBUTE TO SWELL 

PREMIER LAURIER’S MAJORITY

1i

I

I

Ottawa Will Hold Big Demonstration for Laurier 
on October 17th—Liberals Will Redeem St 
Antoine in Montreal—Strong Man Named in 
Woodstock, Ontario—Another Conservative
Scandal is Killed in Its Cradle.

Carvell’s Victory is Certain in Carleton County— 
York County Conservatives Drop Crocket and 
Will Support Brown—Corps of Speakers Trying 
to Save Wilmot in Queens County—Tide Turning 
Against Ganong.

I Five True Bills Found 
Against Bayne for 
Bribery.

Man Who Handled “Choice
% . Ottawa, Oct. 6.—A political demonctra- date for Maisonneuve, which is the lar*

- That f.b SSMtTiiÆK » 1 | Tomatoes « G**«ter« ww V S

prientrt^t con8tit^“y at Ottawa after and supportera at an agnculturalf«r that Found Guilty on All Counts Lauriers speech of Acceptance of the Lib- Pho“? vWvffle, prient of the Domin-
ZSgttJFS&tt. S 5 g£ very b«* Lbe^vasse™ But One-His Tria! Comes SedS '5*55? £
£“*■ FE Ftssseis S ; * Tomorrow. s-st, &** —2 tjaer&ssi

Hon. W. F. Jon», M VVOOU.V that he knew every man, woman and I _______ The nrimc ministerwill snend a few ford was held at Woodstock today, »
was in the ci y . • child in Kings county. It was quite true i — jt g Qct 6.—The grand jury days in the capital beginning on Satur- noticeable feature being the large number

“There is no doubt whatever a that he had a wonderful acquaintance, I " —. T a#- October 17 He reouested that the °f voung men who are delegatee. Out of
result,” said Mr Joues “^ Conserva- d on Monday night there was no doubt in the Bayne case for bribery at Five Is- arrange rte pAbhc meeting a possible of 285 delegates, 277 were pre-
tive candidate, B. Frank Smith, I think, whatever that the old feelings are stiU felt lands, Colchester County, today, found for Saturday evening which was done8 tent. The unanimous choice of the om
is very much deceivedaboutthe county { this TjTTid fo™ true bills against Bayne on all the indict- In orfer to secure thé largest auditorium vention was E. W. Nesbitt, of Woodstock,

ment, preferred, excepting that in the in the city, a bazar fixed to open there on admitted to t* one ^ the stror^t men
provincial election. Such, however is not an audience hear*Uy m *y™pat^ wlth case of Morrison, who did not appear ^At^art’ti^t^T^ne^vative meeting, Nesbitt's'name was enthueiLtioaUy re-
the case. The the I I and conBequently n0. mdlctment could, be......................... .........................._.............. P.B. Rose, editor of the Ottawa Journal,, ceived and as he is a particularly able
on two questions, Mmost altoge > ^ e p , , , th ua. preferred on the charge of giving him <- r.r-rr-, • ... , . ---------------- 1 which is now more Conservative than any fighter and speaker and good campaigner,71 tbe waTthTTocrmArj Mr^^isT^ M^th™ I______ =====___________ money and Uquor. 1 Mei.on W. Brown, York'. Lib- ordinary. Tory piper, charged that H.B. with a large acquaintance throughout th.

ter affecting the upper end ,of the county, pariah as well ^*J*£*~*Z FnUlk * <3“dl' ^ grand, f°U.T *"? eral Candidate. S'm’ a rak«F of for acting ptte’r ma'jonty thln erer iTtSe coming
the queetion of the location of a bridge m the *»Pcr^“d ^dd|^]P^ date In Oarleton. Bayne for bribing Alexander McDonald-------------------- ----------------------- , _ — as middleman in a sale of property for election. Six names went to the conven-
across the St.John river. The -provincial county, and the kindly feeling^ entertain ----- -----------.---------------------------- -------— with $15 airf ten flasks of whiskey; Ro- ||arpApC AfTIHN the gçveroment. Like most other Tory tion, but aU retired except Nesbitt.
government had located it at one pom d impreeeion and he brought out a number bie Faulkner with $30 and thirty flasks |f|/\v-|i/»L 5 I IxZl * scandals, this statement goes imtil the The greatest harmony prevailed in the
and the people in other localities were vote. ■ brother nhv- of *ew interesting facts regarding the of whiskey? Suther Faullmer twenty-four ' other side is heard. McGiverin write* an ranks.dissatisfied. . . , „J„h® iTp!™,? A/ S. jT^riU for- government’s immigration policy. flasks; Joseph Jamieson $5 and John C. WII | HI RT open letter to the press in which he says: George Smith, member during the last

“The local election was no test of the «J». «co^This toenX ------ -------- ----------------------- J"»**» $8. Bayne will come up for trial ▼▼ ILL I IUIV 1 “In July of 1904, the then minister of 6ea6lon some time ago announced that

iYÆffiÆss.'-j-yaï’î* BonofflauBHBj) ---------- him
” ££££• ST-S iSTJS: [SMOKER LAST NIGHT SÎ ' -------- toiM. _ _wt fr— ---> - — •srjsr'Sa^’StSi <**■«» •> ->y»- ssssrasc *£n&*n a,

the administration of the bi^way^t Hûn. H. A. McKeown, Vaudeville, CigaTS and FrcelUIICh Lodi Lomond in Spite of Fad government had made inquiries about the d£en yeare ag0. I said on my return
over to the Municipalities but instead John aKnd Hon. C. J. Osman, of n,.w « ar„ Attendance % T'Smv-I,^ , property but that the vendors were ask- that 1 couldn.t Eee how that railway would
have: tried to remedy it by appomtmg ^ addlesg a meeting at Up- Dr6W Out Large Attendance. Sir J^A. McDoodd, That He was Not Wanted. m£ l?° h.,*h.*f,nce £rom the government, ever drum up enough business to make
parish boards with their nwn chauman ^ 0^Friday eveningA B Copp> M , -------------- the candidates were thrown on the IHdl IK na.mely, $50,000. it a paying proposition. On my return
and by increasing the. road tax. Not only p p and Hon. Mr. Osman will address The R. L. Borden Club held a smoker screen. . , . I ' My partner and I attended the auction this time my remark was that I couldn't
is he losing the Liberals who voted for # m^ting in the Agricultural Hall in the «.embly rooms of the Nickel thea- L “d î^\c“ Dr. A. W. MacRae, the Conservative sale, suppo«dly aetmg for other clients. eee how thJ CP.R. would evey fee aMe
him last March, but also a great many m t Village; and on Saturday even- ■ ■ It weU attended bu3*d frnit ^weré candidate in St. John city and county, There vrtot no bids made and the «ile handle the business pouring in upon
Conservatives for the same reasons. ■ ^ Copp and Senator Domville wiU tre Uet evenln£- 11 WM W*U ' cake, coffee, soft drinks and fruit were ^ jt himBeif to ignore the re- was called off, and the property remained

“The other question, of course is not 8^ak &t Norton Station in the large hall There was a programme of vaudeville, served. Quests of toe Simonds and Lech Lomond m toe hands of the master of the high
an issue now except as showing the in- t^erg moving pictures, and speeches. Agricultural Society yesterday and forced court at Ottawa. We tried to negotiat*
sincerity of Mr. Smith's promises that he Energetic organization meeting* are be- Norman E. McLeod, president of the REFORMS IN JAPAN a campaign speech upon the gathering a*- wltb lhe !*9uida^ ;?îu, gin*
would locate the bridge and have it con- ^ held every evening all over toe county club, pregidgd. Addresses were given by ' . . sembled for the purposes of the annual goperty and ffnally put m * bid for $49,-
structed. The former government had ^„d the prospects of Dr. McAlister’s elet- All J B. M. Baxter, Dr. J. P. Mclner- Tolrio, Oct7.-The government has de- agricultural {air. «0- W.riMlftir tome ̂ days dwms-
decided on Bath for its location and Smith tlon are brighter than they have ever ney, M:P.P., and the candidates. Inter- tided to prohibit all gambling on race k The net result_ in the opinion of thoee mg the, ° „. ww
intimated, that he would locate it at a b^ Right here in the home of both gperaed between the speeches was toe fol- tracks and to enforce toe laws governing who attended toe fair, was that MacRae tor, who were trying S6* a h’8h" 
point farther up, but he il careful not to candidates, it is confidently believed that ]owing programme: Song, Miss Emma racing. The action of the government has wou]d been more diplomatic to nave , *5?° ,,1 J, i3L™,d ?h!P
define toe exact place until after toe elec- ]>, McAlister will have a large majority. Fel^; song, Master Pat Harrington; created excitement and it is believed it gracefuny acceded to toe wishes of the P'«- 1 Fm*"y
tion and the people think the govern- Woodstock, N. B, Oct. 6.-(SperiaL)- ^’H.Hith; saxaphone solo, H. H. will eliminate horse racing in Japan. ^dety /nd that, in fact, he had overshot ^ T® ^id îfterlome
ment wül never build it. . ^ F. B. Carvdl, M.P., is meeting with, a ■ ___________ :___________ - the mark and was “votes out” by b» two

, “A great many of the independent tion- moat encouraging reception aU over the hours’ speech. dayfntl conetint d“CUBKlon the bld was
'lervatives of the county beheve that Mullty. Last night he and. Aid. Dugan -- . lATpfl AlillklAO All TA Some days ago, when it became known ac“P“<1- _ accented bid over
Smith should not have resigned his seat gpo^e to a big crowd at Watson Settle- MA n I |\ I L KJ V |nl|_V 11 HI I II that he planned on speaking at the fair, , anri comp weeksin the legislature as they look upon nu ment and created an excellent impreeeion. Mil 111 IA I F M U V f ||lU0 BW IU newspapers published the expression oi property was legally transferred to
candidature aa showing hi. perrons fed- Tonight the candidate wiU be at Bloom- IllUnislW I kll W WW ■■«VW « W the ^ty>8 wighe3 that they be altoweo ^ .^i^y wro l^lly^transtened^to
ing against Carvell. The result of this fleid. - v— >■ _• , • _ _ —, iuMVAIIIf l#lklAA to conduct their fair without any political accCDtan(;e -t tltle in the ordinary way

TVthat the mass of independent electors Hon. W. P." Je*, AM. Thorne; 6r. A nr * T UIOTADV III If 11| P %* speech making. In. addition both parties *Xw.7J!Séirè favorable to Carvell because they Grant, Dr. Kirkpatrick and Geo. W. Up- l ULAI lf||_l||KY" IM K|N||^ in toe contest were informed by telephone u6uaj ji per centP^ommission on the pur-
recognize that to him toe rounty ^ toe ham addrereed a b.g mlly at Pembroke ||| V IU I Ull I III IVIUUU that this was the association’s iM£ ^ f{ Z prepert™ wMto amoMo
best representative at Ottawa, toat it kst evening and tonight the Utter four -fr Moreover a resolution was pasred by rihe ^ w that the whole traneadtion was
ever had. He is a clean, capable nan and are speakmg .at Lower Brighton. ------------------- ---------- society, upon whose executive both Lib cIoeed for g41,000 instead of the $59,000,

» ,1 have no doubt that his majority will be Mr. Carvell and Hon. Mr. Jones .will n,j |. |r rx„_ _ eral? and Conservatives sit, expressly and _ujj. wae tbe ^ originally asked for
a decided gain over the 1904 election gpèak on Saturday night at Bath at a Kmgg g|](j AlbCft Will Rid It SC If Of tllC Dragging formally setting forth this wish. from the government, a saving of $9,000,
when he had 274 votes more than F. H. ^ week end rally. CarveU’e election ^ > The Liberals respected the request. Dr. „Jd not have’ been effected w,th-
Hale. I think this tune he should have « beyond peradventure. MillstOrtC Of FOWlCriSITI-----Df, RcarSOfl dt GfCdt MacRae, on the contrary ignored it. He out having • the services of a confidential
not less than 400 of a majority. St. George, N.B., Oct. 6. (Special.) ** secured a wagon for a rostrum and spoke purchasing agent. This is the actual
^He is making a strong personal canvass Liberal prospects are growing brighter p_|| «. Cllccz>v___Fmf1U>r^OI1 and McAllStCf 3F6 for more than two hours. The Liberals 6tatement of what happened.”

and feels confident of success. Meetups every day. G. W. Ganong and Judge Kdliy 3l jUSSCX LfTlflUjrMMI UIIU . present, who were greatly in the majority, Thu8 another Tonr^scandal” is killed
are being held every night and there is Cockbum held a meeting at Beaver harbor | ■ were disgusted and did not bother listen- in fa cradle.
great enthusiasm. ,« M last night. Three quarters of the audi- tllCCrCCI 31 FiSVCIOCK# ing to the speaker who had for his aud- Coboutg Ont.,* Oct." 6.—'The Conserva-

,fRegarding the contest in York, ^ Mr. ence w€^e Liberals and many left the ience a few Conservatives and even they tive8 do expect to carry the country
Jones said, he knew that in the upper ^ajj disgusted with the scandal harangue -, ... . __V *tf mpant a gave him no great encouragement in the tv- » u:j t t> McCôII ex-M P
part of the county, Brown is vary J**01**’’ of the speakers. Ganong is à past master Sussex, Oct. 6.—(Special.)—There was a tinned on nage 2 third column.) form of applause. The general opinion 6pea|tjnK feTe night ‘T have heard!The same influences are at at this style of oratory, but he has reach- Urge and enthusiastic gathering of Libe- h* eof only™75? votes'aid he would get yesterday was that Mr. MacRae would ^ f )at but during other
in Carleton county. The new mad law ed the limR in Charlotte and toe county rafe'at the tTpper Comer tonight to or- half of them in thZ partir of Sussex. have done better had he not forced him- Beggions; Conservative members of Parlia
is generally condemned and there will undoubtedly go «olid for Todd ganize -for -the campaign. The Liberal Thig remark was greeted with tremend- self in where he was not wanted. ment say they never hoped to carry the
good deal of sympathy for Brown who Chatham, Oct. 6.-W.8. Loggie M.P., orgaàiïer> E. g. Carter, was present, and ouTappUuse. , The resolution of toe society was as foi- country while Sir Wilfrid Laurier lived
was ousted from h P known addre96ed an enthusiastic meeting t in a gjlort time completed the work of He hoped that the campaign would be lo^®: c. , , , , When they express that opinion I believe
Hazen government- He « weU to Douglasfield last night, and wiU speak organization. E. O. McIntyre was elect- {rce £roti personalities, but if the Con- “At a meeting of the Simonds and Loch th are ri ht„
and respected, is of a B°c^d'^^er »t Bamaby River on Wednesday^ ed president of the Liberal club, and Wil- «rvatives tegan to throw mud he would Lomond Agricultural Society, held Oct. 6, 0yttawa_ %t_ g—(Spetial)-Conservs,
pleasant man to' ™ > f? section liam Upham, vice-president for that sec- ehow them he could throw mud alro. He 1908, it was unanimously reso ve tives are striving to make capital out of j^,8, evening Mr Pender visited toe
St? FOUR thousand HEAR t'S&îsK KSWBtfaisttiîSï a

855-s, laurier at s,yrtrs fJtrtîSt-a: asaw«s arasfzts:tt ss KrS-^r 2Br°7n' a°i “wS tonsfer their support 1 MCI pT Guinn for MU1 Brook. E. W. Watt was the big railway corporations in the form rather have toe day observed in a purely^ ruDnil)g in two ridings, because they the issues of the campaigl and was re-
!n8d‘if the lower Mrt of toe county is L I3LL I elected secretary and the other members of a tip on a railway location. He believ- sgncultur 1 spn . know that, whereas Laurier wül be elect- peatedly cheered as he scored point after,
a°d like the ^,per part, he should -------------- of-the committee included Hugh K Me- ed men in parhan^nt should stand clean ( g ), President ed in both constituencies, Borden wül be point It k generally admitted, even by
™ m,t with a good irejority.’ _ a. al g. a _ „ , . Monaÿe, King McFarlane, James Doher- and clear, and be in a posrtion to veto . VW L BOYLE Prerident beaten in Halifax and so ^iU not be ^ny of toe éppositién workers, that Mr.

“There iTa fteling that Crocket has Open Air Meeting Addressed by- ty, James Hayes, Thomas Bolen, Wm. J. the demands of these great railway cor- ALEX. F. JOHNSTON, Secret ry. ca) to choose. Pender is making big gains daily and there
- afor the county and the peo- .. p,om- , V»et»rriAV Beckford, Ritchie Price, Owen Regan, portions After thanking the elector, for ,n — Montreal, Oct. 6.-(Spetial.)-The Lib ig no doubt that he wül have a big lead

the Conservative government ^liC Premier YCStCTday. and Samuel Sullivan. x their cordial reception Dr. Pearson con tr A erals in convention tonight nominated R on Dr. Daniel when the ballots are count-
£i!l do netting for them.” -------------- Hop. C. J. Osman addressed the gather- eluded amid great applause TUC fAMTDA^T I C. Smith, K.C., a prominent Montreal ed. As for Dr. Pugsley his election wa.

Tt* Vintnria. County it ie of course a L’Islet, Que., Oct, 6 (Special).—Nearly ing and told in an interesting manner Mr. Osman tnen told the me t g h 1 IlL VUIl 1 K/iJ I lawyer, to oppose Mr. Ames in St. An conceded by the opposition some time ago
, conclusion that Michaud will oe 4 000 eiectors of this county welcomed Sir how euêcessful a campaign Dr. McAlister he had once been in Dr. Pearson P - toine, the only Montreal division to elect and it is only a question of how big the
f? FT.nT^v areTf toe opinion that electors ot tms romity wmcom a o conductin in Albert and the splen- tion a member of the Conservative party Revenue j„ [g% at end a Conservative at the last general elec majority wül be. Mr. Pender will leave

Jin n^Trove his dérosit Wilfrid Launer at an open air meeting ^ reception he was meeting w,th m and he knew how difficult ,t was to stand „f Tory EUlt . . $36,6:8,590 tion. this evening on a business visit to Mon-
Jones wiU lmJTthis morning this afternoon. The premier was met at every quarter of the county. There was up and be honest a”^J°ura8eoua aa f . goon ,r| The Liberal campaign in Montreal and treal, but will return on Friday.
County where, he wiU" address the station by Mayor Cloutier, of LTslet, not the slightest doubt, the speaker said Pearson had been tonight He exp Df licit 1896 .... $330,55 the ;mmediate vicinity has been somewhat On Thursday evening the workers in

several^neetinge in toe interests of Col- and moet of the male population of the amid vigorous applause, that the Liberal he pe^utmn that had torred^hnu from slow in getting under way, but those 8» Dukes, Queens and Sydney ward, will
one! H. H. McLean. Tonight’s meeting village> headed by a braie band. Special candidate would come out of Albert with and, turning to Dr! r„te $06 054 S1LS the inside have 111 along Pr^.cted thal holdt a ‘smoker in them rooms m Berry-
will be at Shannon Settlement. trains from Levis and Riviere Du Loup flying colors. Pearson and shaking hands with him, I CTa' rU'C • • • « $96,054,595 when it did begin it would go with a man s Building, when young and old Lib-

Chipmaa, Oct. 6.-(Spetial.)-An enthu- br0Kght nearly 2,000 people. Fred. E. Sharp spoke vigorously upon ,8ou£,r upon your courage- SorplOS......................... $19,413,054 rush. This prediction has been amply erals and them friends wül be welcome
elastic meeting of the Young Liberals xhe premier arrived and was escorted to some of the issues of the campaigfi and g » Prolonged cheeVing followed verified. The nominations, particular^ Prince ward will also hold a smoker on
Club was held here last evening at which a temporary platform. Mayor Cloutier m- gave the new Sussex committee an idea of this anJ^he meetmgbroke up in enthus- Under Conservative Rule the that in St- Antoine, have altered the the same evening m them room in the 
Col. H. H. McLean and Senator King de- troduced J. B. T. Caron, of Ottawa, the the great success the Liberal party was {ashion with cheers for McAlister, n U d , , , ^ feeling of Liberals about the campaign McLean Building, Union street,
livered addresses. R. D. Richardson, the Liberal candidate, who spoke and Cloutier meeting with in other parts of Kings Albert county and Mr. Osman, Country had stagnation. here, while the news from St. Lawrence The chairmen of the varions wards
president, was in the chair. The hall tjien gave an address of welcome to the county. He was given a cordial reception Wilfrid Laurier and the King. ■ has in the past few days, since the Liberal throughout the city report that the in-
was filled to overflowing and nearly all premier, and a bouquet was handed to anj all were keenly interested in the The Liberals have workers buckled down, been of a kind to terest has never been so keen as it is in
in the audience were voters. Chipman gir Wilfrid by a red sashed little girl. 8UCceseful reports made by the speaker. Demonstration at Havelock , . . . . . reassure Mr. Bickerdike’s friendn on the the approaching contest. The meetings
can be counted on to give a large Liberal Sir Wilfrid spoke more than an hour. At the conclusion of Mr. Sharp s speech * . lit: Lighted the Channels score of possible losses due to hie ab are better attended and the feeling of sue*
^iority He expresed assurance that though snows Dr. Pears0„, who had just arrived, wae Petitcodiac, largest pohti- Abolished Canal ToUs sence. CC8S aPPeaT8 ftr^T than fo"J?a^

Reports from other sections received of many winters had whitened his hair, given a rousing reception, which wae re- cal meeting ever held at Hav lock took Races Mr. Smith’s candidature in St. An- Tf»™ p*1- All electore are lnvlted ta
here^are most encouraging and Liberal he still felt strong to work for Canada, *eated wben he began to address the place tonight, vtoen, Dr. McAlister and Wmted the traces toine K a„ exceedingly strong one. Senioi visit the ward rooms and see how well

are- being made in every pansli. and wanted éve more years to do it in. electors. After thanking them fortheir Hon. H. R. ,L™ral ®a, dV Reduced the Iaxahon member of the firm of Smith, Markey & thev ork is going on.
The fact that Premier Hazen has can- Hon. Rodolph Lemieux spoke for an bcarty reception. Dr. Pearson referred | dates for Kings-Albert and Westmorland Increased the Revenue Montgomery he has for yeare held a po The government workers in \ ictona
celled his western tour and is devoting hour. At the close of the meeting the briefly to the many hard things that were, were the speaker^ There were about 600 Railway Commission sition8 at the Montreal bar, which maj wa[d are working in the full assurance of
all his energies in an attempt to save premier was escorted to the train by the id about him today, after his déclara-; people, about 200 standing, and scor s D J j ^ Postal Rates : have admitted of rivals, but acknowledged victory. This ward lias always been look-
Oueens !ndSunbury is in itself signifi- band and given a cheer as toe train pull- y „ade in the Liberal committee rooms who could not get standing room. deduced me rosiai riaies a he’ i6 not mercly ai ed upon as strongly Conservative, but he
rent Messrs Ahvard, Powell, Baxter, ed out for Quebec. „t evening. He believed in a man as-1 Dr. McAlister spolie first, referring to TJ-veloDed the Resources 'iriUtint awyer and pleader, he is tbe ; workers say that it looks now as if the
Woods and™iipp have all been retained-------------------------------------- rorting' bis independence and not being | toe accession' of Dr. Pearson to the Libe- developed the IV^mces ' si^mnatoetic personality known to every- yot* there wiU swell the Liberal major,-
to speak in a vain endeavor to stem the I1PPTIIMC AT .so hidebound that he could not Jo so ral party. : Increased the Provin j body who has ever come into contact ties very considerably. There was large
tide.P Mr. Wilmot is evidently becoming BIG MEE I IINU A I wben hé saw fit to disapprove of the acts J. T. Hawke then spoke for over an Deepened the Channels ! wdth him as “Bob” Smith, a familiarity m,mber of men m tbe rooms 11 1 ght"
diecouraged. He is now telling his friends 1/llurCTAM aiut of a political party. Amid ringing cheers, hour on the general issues, and specially . D which has been due, not to any lack ofthat he will poll a big vote even if not KINGSTON, ONT» be announced that he was through with dealing with the Independent Order of Transcontinental Railway dignity but to the genuine affection of REV. DR. G. M. CAMPBELL
elected. He is fighting in a lost cause. -------------- tbe Conservative party and would stay Foresters __....... . Had Suip'.us Every Year i kindliness universally felt towards him.

Campbell ton, N. B., Oct. 6 (Special).— H yy c Fielrijnw and Mon. with the Liberals so long as their policy Hon. Mr. Emmerson fol!f^^wltb.. Immigration Encouraged | Mr. Smith is a member of moet of the
■ w. S. Loggie was given a rousing recep- non. W. ». riciaing ana Buited h,m. t , ... great speech, deahng pnncipaUy xnth Created ' leading cluhe of this city, including the

tion last night in Murray Hall, when he Qias. Murphy Were in Excel- He explained at some length that while the Intercolonial and the branch lines. JJe _ , Fvr.-n=inn St James Club, the Forest and Stream,
arose to speak on the issues of the cam- " he had supported the Conservative party The meeting then broke up with cheers Great Trade Expansion ti0yal Montreal Golf, the Royal Çt. the city yesterday, having spent the last
paign. The hall was filled with a large lent form. four years ago at that time he did not for the King, Launer, and the candi- Settled the West Lawrence Yacht Club, the Westmount | two months on a tour through England
gathering of citizens who showed the con- -------------- believe in the construction of the Grand j dates. Taxation IROfi $18 28 Gob" Club, and the Quebec Garrison and Scotland. Speaking of his trip, Dr
fidence they repose in the party of prog- ■ 8 (Snecial).-To- Trunk Pacific. Since then he had chang-. The size of the meeting surprised every- Average laxatlOD. I5V0. * Campbell said he visited the Lake district

The speaker paid a high tribute to Ç ’ w g” Fielding who is nearing od his views and now he believed it w as I one, and the public feeling is seen to be . Average Taxation, 1908, $15.83. x great English meeting in the interests in England, taking in Ambleside, Winder-
Jumes Reid, M.P., the Liberal représenta-1 ,8 c,ÿsi(m of ,.ia Ontario tour, was the greatest undertaking Canada has ever strongly in favor of the Liberal cause. V ~ of the Liberal candidates in this city will mere and the other beautiful spots id- the
tive'of this county. He said that in Mr 6 h RCCretarv of state. Hon. seen. He pointed out that the road was , ,n j,h Pnivler ' ______________________________  he held in the Monument National on neighborhood. His only regret was that
Reid the county had the best man ,t ; ^“ries Murohy, at a meeting in the in- opening up the centre of the province and All Up WIH1 TOWiCr ------- " , _ ., Friday evening. The chief speaker will be his stay had to be limited to a few hours.
could choose. He advised the electors to : terestg of y0n Wm. Harty, Liberal can- thought it a most fortunate thing that Coun. Cochran, of St. Martins, who was gg$t for BOWCl TrOllMCS. jjon Sydney Fisher, who will devote the In Scotland he went through the High-
do their duty to their county and Pve | didate in tbis" city. Their’joint efforts the Conservative party had not gamed jD tbe ci-f yesterday, attending the meet- j tbe winter too- major part of hie speech to in examina- lands, taking the regular tour, which in-
Mr. Reid a rousing majority | proved unusually successful, and in rerent power four years ago for that would have mg of tlie municipal council, said he had They aff Ie tQ jm éatin-’! tion of the charges which Mr. Ames has eluded all the best scenery. Going by

Sussex. N. B., Oct. 6 (Special) D. H. 1 ^ Kingston hae never had a political meant that the construction of the road just bees on a trip through Kings county, m the one c ted conditionfl ov-1 been making in his magic lantern crusade, way of the Caledonian Canal, he spent
McAlister, M.D., Liberal candidate fo „leeting higher in general character of and the development of the province his opinion Geo \\. Fowler has no m the °th« . ® eag to cure the5e 1 Mr. Fisher will be supported by /.on. some time in Inverness, and among other

1 argument advanced, nor one in which i would have been kept back for many chance c election there. That candidate s cited by t'hp right . remedy is used 1 Charles Devlin and the candidates in this places visited were Ayr and Melrose. Dr. 
there wae a better demonstration of party : years. connecte n with the Foresters funds, he .roubles Nerviline reneatei' city with the exception of Mr. B ckcr- Campbell added that he would at once

! loyalty. It would be a disaster to the country if said, w, : costing him the sympathy ot Very small doses « ««vmne repeatei W. has not yet returned and is resume his work and could be found .t
! As the minister of finance repeated his the Conservatives were given powér at j Inany fo mer friends. Tf there T pain relief "! im ' not expected uutU a day or two before his old address. 121 Ution street.
' cheery story of Canada's progress under j this stage and he would do all m h,s pow- ! On thj other hand the Liberal candi- d^mlort If there - ^■ imination. Mrs. and Miss Campbell, who accom-

Liberal guidance, the Opera House rang- er to keep them in opposition. A Bn j date waJpopular all over the county. He, media ■ - g w cure Not a’pain or; f. H. Dandurand has formally consen-] panied Dr. Campbell to England, wül re-

: s» a. zssu - “• i £%1 r4 rS' ^ *■“ «AiSfïrS ssr. «* I dtz asr»- — -

j Hon. Mr. Murphy created an excellent Brunswick like that’ He believed Dr. absolutely clean record. every year. p P
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The Calgary News (Independent) says: 
“Premier Roblin, of Manitoba, is proving 
day by day that a man who maV be as 
big as a whale in provincial politics may 
not be larger than a tadpole in the Fede
ral political arena.

“Roblin has brains and a vocabulary, 
but he has demonstrated that he. is short 
of ballast. His entrance into the arene 
of discusion on Dominion issues ufto haU- 
ed with satisfaction by many, as he was 
looked upon as a tower of strength in his 
own province, and it was believed he 
would prove of great assistance to leader 
Borden in his campaign throughout tbs 
country—but he faded.”
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ENTHUSIASM IN 
THE VARIOUS 

WARDS
L.-f

Daily Gains for Pugsley and 
Pender are Shown by the 
Meetings—Smokers to be 
Held Thursday Night »

The attendance at the Liberal ward
meetings in St. John continues very large, 
and the greatest enthusiasm over the out
look for a rousing victory for the govern
ment candidates on October 28 prtvails.
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i HOME FROM ENGLAND

Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell returned to

pees.

Send your name and 
address and you will re
ceive a free wimple of 

SLOCUM’S COMPOUND PENNYROYAL 
TIE A. A powerful but harmless vegetable 
medicine for sickness peculiar to women, 
and all diseases arising i herefrom. All 
druggists sell at 25c. or postpaid for price 
from i>r. T. A. Slocum, Limited, Spadina 
Avenue, Toronto. _______________
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TEETH EXTRACTED FREE! Long Leg 
Hand* 
Made 
Boots

r,St. John, Oct. 7th, 1908. THINK IT OVERStores open till 8 p.m.

ïtiening ®ime^ %f,

Do You Need An
Overcoat This F all

Setting aside the large claims made by 
both sidc«, and caimly reviewing the 
whole situation, what ground is there for 
any hope on the part of the Conservatives 
that they may defeat the government?

The government had an enormous ma
jority in the last house. That must be 
overcome. But in addition to that the 
Conservatives themselves are absolutely 
cértain to lose many seats. They will, 
therefore, have to offset this loss by other 
gains.

Now, what great issue is there to bring 
about such a change? None at all. The 
issue is solely that of administration. The 
Conservatives shout that the Liberals are 
dishonest, and they are honest; the Lib
erals a set of thieves, and the Conserva
tives an aggregation of high-minded pat
riots. This, and the cry that it is time 
for a change, are the Conservative argu
ments. Will they 'effect a revolution suf
ficient to overcome the present great Lib
eral majority and also make up for their 
own losses in the contest? The conten
tion is absurd. Even if there has been 
some reaction, or if the constant repeti
tion of the cry that it is time for a 
change has made some converts, the great 
mass of the electors are still conscious of 
the tremendous progress made under Lib
eral rule, and are not unmindful of the 
record of leading members of the opposi
tion party, which shouts so loud about its 
purity. The pBtsa of the people are dis
posed to let well enough alone, and to con
tinue Sir Wilfrid Laurier in power that 
he may complete the great national work 
which will be forever associated with his 
name.

We have the best painless 
method in Canada. To de
monstrate the above we will 
until further notice extract 
teeth free every Monday.

1ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 7, 1908

The St John Svcniag Times Is publishes at 21 and » Canterbury <"*r*
Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd., a com- If so there is no time in all the year so good to buy as jitit now. The stocks 

are fresh and new. You get first choice, then you have the good of it through all 
the cold weather, will go further, and, say, there is no place quite so good to 
buy it at as the Harvey stores. The Overcoats themselves will prove this if 

you make comparison.

Ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John

iessïh: *
The'Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building. New York; Tribu

k
I

*6 to $24
$3 to $12

Men’s OvercoatsSUlBritlihCanda European Repre.entatlve-The Clogber Publicity Syndicate. 

Temple, Strand, London.

30 6 31. Outer
Boy's Overcoats 

Also Raincoats at Greatly Reduced Prices.
V « 5

full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $5.00 set elsewheresteadily until today he is one of - the 

foremost public men in Canada. As the 

representative of this constituency he is 

in a position to serve its interests more 

effectively than they have ever been serv

ed by his predecessors. There never was 

j a time when the city stood in greater 
need of a powerful champion at Ottqwa. 
The Conservatives profess to believe that

Every pair of our hand made boot* gives 
the best of satisfaction. The care taken 
in selecting the stock, the closing, and 
bottoming insures to you the best boot 
money can buy. The same statements .ap-, 
ply to our hand tirade laced boots.

6-inch, 8-inch and 10-inch- legs—from 
$2.50 to 84.00. _ '

Men’s Kip," 17-incà, leg boots, $3.75, 84.00.
Men’s Calf 17-inch leg boots, $4.06, $4.50.
Men’s Grain 17-inch-leg boots*-$4.50.
Men’s Grain 19-in<& tongue boots, $8.50.
Men’s Grain 21-inch leg boots, $6.00.

Open every evening.

mimI The King Denial ParlorsTHE EVENING TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH.

^V-S
Clothing & Tailoring,
199 to 207 Union St,

..........—......... !...... '■
J. N. HARVEY, Corner Charlotte and South Market sta.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop
y

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advecatet 
British connection. -

OCTOBER
We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

Is one of the most pleasant months, bill the 
mornings and evenings are chilly.

Have you ever experienced die comfort of 
slipping your feet into a pair of our cosy 
slippers?

the Grand Trunk Pacific is not anxious 

to come to ,St. John, All the more rea-
- rti

;Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

, then, that the city should have in 

the government itself a representative to 

insist upon fair treatment.
No posible argument that the opposi

tion can advance can make it appear 
that this constituency would be better 

j served at this critical time by Dr. Mac- 

I Rae than by Dr. Pugsley.
! And every argument that makes for 

i Dr. Fugaley’s cause is equally applicable 

| to Mr. James Pender, his colleague, and 

i the stalwart champion of St. John s in- 

! duatrial and commercial interests.

Ison '

FrancisSr 
Vaughan

\

Xprogress 
vancement of our great If you have you will never be without a pair

■ . ..V f . SCAMMELL’SDominion.
No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

This year we are showing Fhona Ills
19 King StreetAi

Men's Felt Slippers a# 85c, $1.00, 1.25, L5S 
Women's Felt Slippers at 50c, 75c, 1,1.25, L50

r
Speaking at Sussex Corner last evening 

Dr. G. N. Pearson stated that he had 
supported the Conservative party four 
years ago because he did not then beli
eve in the construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. Since then he had chang
ed his views and now he believed it was 
the greatest undertaking Canada has ever 
seen. He pointed out that the road was 
.opening up the centre of the province and 
thought it- a most fortunate1 thing that 
the Conservative party had not gained 
power four years ago for that would have 
meant that the construction of the road 
and the development of the province 
would have been kept back for many 
years. It would be a disaster to the coun
try if the Conservatives were given pow
er at this stage and he would do all in his 
power td keep them in opposition.

US
A call now will give you a o 
assortment to choose from. One Dollar yAr-V-y

Wtesq
1 • 11

HOW ABOUT THIS 94KM&
SWEET

_ :_________ —J

Considerable stress is placed by some 
the recentONE GREAT S5UE

- opposition speakers upon 
change of government in New Brunswick. T5hei So far as St. John is concerned, one is

sue overshadows all others in this cam-
4

The new government has been in power 

It has appointed Evening Timessomepaign.
The people want to see the construction 

of Grand Trunk Pacific terminals at Cour

tenay Bay, and the further extension of 

C. P. R. terminals on the west side of 

the harbor.
To the prosecution of both of these 

great works Hon. Dr. Pugsley has pledg

ed the government of which he is 

ber. The plans have been drawn. The 

work on the West side is supplementary 

to that already completed, and will^be car

ried on in such manner as to provide new 

wharves when they are needed. It is 

part of a comprehensive scheme for the 

development of the main harbor. The first 

work to be done there will be the con

struction of the extension to the Clark & 

Adams wharf, and thereafter the dredging 

for thirteen other berths south of the 

present Sand Point wharves. Meanwhile 

the channel entrance to the harbor is al

ready being dredged.
But the Courtenay Bay work is new, 

and it is connected with the coming to 

this port of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail

way, which is now being rapidly pushed 

through the centre of this province, and 

which will in a comparatively short space 
of time be bringing freight to St. John.

Dr. Pugsley has stated, with all the au

thority of a responsible minister, that he 

is determined to have dredging done and 

wharves built at Courtenay Bay, in time 

to prevent the freight of the Grand 

Trunk • Pacific from being diverted to 

other ports. He has declared in all sin

cerity as the representative of this con

stituency that he will protect its. inter

ests. Realizing that it takes time to do 

dredging and to build wharves in this 

harbor, be has already called for tenders 

for dredging in Courtenay Bay, and has 

had wharf plans prepared. ’

This is the fact that the electors of St. 

John Should bear in mind. It is a mat

ter of vital importance to the city. A 

moment's thought reveals what it means 

to have a second great harbor on the 

east side of the city, with a railway ter

minus, and wharves to which great ocean 

steamers will come to discharge and re

ceive cargo for and from the great west.

This is what the minister ot public 

works seeks to provide. It is easy to 

scoff and cavil and sneer; but the pros

perity of the city, the personal interests 

of property holders and taxpayers gener

ally, including the working men for whom 

more work will be provided, are involved 

in this matter. It would be sheer folly 

to reject the programme of the minister 

of public works and go into opposition to 

a government that is certain to be re

seven months. YOUR ARMS OFFDON’T TWISTcommissions and made some announce
ments. But has anybody heard of any 

of policy or any import-
trying to wring the clothes dry in the 
old-fashioned way. Any style of Wringer 
is better than that; hut better than any 
other style is the

?

new measures 
ant change for the better administration 

of the affairs of the province? These are

Three hundred and twelve Issues DELTA 

ERED BY MAIL to subscribers outside 

of St John, Fairville and Milford- for

. tti

Sm FAt
E. ® F. Special Wringerbeginning to ask,questions people are 

and they are the more disposed to ask
which is made specially for .ua to supply 
the demand for a high grade article.

them because meet of the members of the 

government have been Tnr some time and 
are now much more concerned about federal 
politics than they are about carrying out 
their own pledges to the people. The 
Standard informs us that Premier Hazen 
is one of the ablest speakers in Canada. 
The people admire speech, but they pre

fer action, 
which the provincial government could 
give attention which would be more pro
fitable than fighting against those Lib
erals in federal politics to whom they 

theit present position.

a mem-
ON THE STAIRS.

He safil good night, and he held her hand 
In a hesitating way,

And he hoped that 
stand

What his lips refused to say.
One DollarMedium, FamilySize $5 

Extra Large Size $6.00.
/

her eyes would uader-1
I

He held her hand and he murmured low, 
“I’m sorry to go like this.

It seems so frigidly cold, you know,
This Mister of cure, and Miss.

These Wringers have extra good rubber rollers and are ball-bearing; 
hence require only half the labor neceeeary to turn the old style, ordin- 

In addition, each one carries OUR 8 YEAR GUARANTKK

DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 

ENTERPRISING EVENING PAPER jThere are many things to ary wringer.
to make good any part which, through accident, gives out within that 

time.

■i
"I thought—perhaps—• • and he paused to 

note
If she seemed Inclined to frown;

But the light In her eyes his hearstrtnge 
smote.

As she blushtngly looked down.
She said no word,, but she picked 

Qt dust from his coat-lapel.
Such a small, such a wee little tiny fleck, 

‘Twas a wonder she saw so well.
And It brought her face so very near,

In that dim, uncertain light.
That the thought, unspoken, was made quite 

clear.
And I know 'twas a sweet good-night. 
—Edward Everett Nelson,

October.

:

-r -

EMERSON $ FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain Street , ucs Write-ÿbuf name and post office address below 

and mail this ad. together with a ONE DOLLAR 

RH J ■ and THE TIMES will be started at once

a speckowe

—In Kinge-Albert the Liberal candidate, 
and his friends are putting up oné of the 
best organized campaigns in the - province. 
This and the support of such former Con
servatives as Dr. Pearson has changed th* 
whole aspect of affairs. The people rea
lize, moreover, that they made a serious 
mistake in their support of certain candi
dates in the provincial election, and are 
disposed now to do justice to Dr. McAlis-

__
;

tierring - Mall- Marvin 
Safes and Vaults

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Safes

Name,
In Smart Set forI

IN LIGHTER VEIN Address,

MISUNDERSTOOD.

“And where's old Buusbyl”
"Dead.’’.
"Deadt"
"Dead!"
“Well, peace to his ashes."
"Oh, do you think he’s gone there?"—Cleve

land Leader.

i

ter.
Canadien Agents

It is easy to assert that the opposition 
will make gains in Other parts of Canada, 
but the discriminating elector will judge 
of the value of such statements by the 
outlook in his own province. Take New 
Brunswick, for example. Who is unwise 
enough to seriously predict opposition 
gains in this province?

SEND NOWWRITE PLAINLY

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

■ fV
t IWISE CHILD.

“Here, Willie,” cried the boy’s father, 
“you mustn’t behave tha way. Everybody 
will be calling you a little glutton. Do you 
know what that is?”

“I suppose,” replied Willie, “it’s a big glut- 
‘'Vs little boy.”—'Philadelphia Press.

U/>e Evening Times
ST. JOHN, N. B.hennery fggs! II IN DOUBLE HARNESS.

Jack—“Smith - asked me to come to his home 
this evening. Says be le going to celebrate 
his golden wedding.’’

Gladys—"Why, he's been married only 
three years."

Jack—"That’s what I told him. He said It 
seems like flfty."—Meggendorfer Blaetter.
’ ' —:------------------

BEHOLD!
Behold the, fly! So small a thing 
To dart about on busy wing.

. How sad to think it can’t be neat 
And wipe the microbes from Its feet.

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

One of the surprises of the campaign, 
to the Conservatives at least, is the sue- 

attending Mr. Brown's canvass in

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.cess

York county. The disposition to treat 
his candidacy - lightly has changed to a 
wild effort to prevent his election. York

IHRir.'-'SC E

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St

Bargain Sale of
Prices for a few days lower 
than ever. Just opened com-

themselves to build up the port. I would .lj„e aJJ yn(js 0f LAMPS. Come and look OVCf OW Stock.
shout for Pugsley and Pender, and help r .

Prices will interest you at

is Liberal at heart.

A]
«If I were a St. John Conservative,” 

said a Montreal man yesterday, ‘T would 
this time for the men who pledge

li||Wall Papers j! %
mONE GOOD FEATURE.vote

j**?!'®!
"I am not adroit Each day I do sdmethlng 

that makes me worry.”
"That’s bad.’’
"Well, each new worry makes me forget 

the worry of yesterday. It might be worse.” 
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

V. to elect them.”

WarnWATSON COMPANY tM!With a Liberal government in power, 
what could Dr. Daniel and Dr. MacRae 
do, compared with Dr. Pugsley and Mr. 
Pender, to protect St. John against the 

of rival interests?

1 RECIPE. AVI
-aCorner Charlotte and Union Streets And yet, though he's been doubly crossed, 

The path found rough and stony,
He’d not mind to have loved and lost 

Were’t not for alimony.
—Indianapolis News.

as in 1
‘ 4P *

07 per cent of Kidney Troublecur8°
■ And that’s by actual test before

FULTON'S RENAL COMPOUND 
was ever placed upon the market, and moreover applies to the more serious 
forms such as, Bright’s Disease, etc. If you have Kidney Trouble,here's a cure

« i- 11 _ », Tl,e Prescription Druggist,Rename RUSD, 137 Charlotte Street

"Jaggression

SiEASY WINNERS. ‘5 iiii.Mr. James Pender is making a diligent 
personal canvass of the city, and is meet-j 
ing everywhere with assurances of hearty j 

He stands -for the interests of :

The candidates with restful glee 
Might trust to photographic 

It winning tickets could but he 
Somehow assured by winning smiles.

—Washington Star.

wiles,
I

“O X O L”support, 
the winter port.

■i
BROKE THE BANK.

The king was in his counting room, count
ing out his money,

For the queen was at the seashore heading 
every letter “Honey,

Send another hundred!”
was disgusted 

To find, when she’d been gone a month, the 
counting room was “busted.”

« « Veterinary PreparationsThe electors in the eastern part of the , 
city are not disposed to sneer at wharves j 

They will support ! And the poor kingturned to power.
He citizen who values his city rather 

thna his party can arrive at but one 

conclusion when he looks over the whole

on Courtenay Bay. 
the representatives of progress. Do You Want a Nice Fur Collar for very Little Money

Latest Styles in Brown or BlacK, buy now before 
the Rush.

—Chicago News.
Are composed of ingredients, which in themselves are of the highest 
grade of perfection.

The word “ OXOL ” means six very scientic compounds, 
compounds can cure, with ease, all ailments to which horses, cattle, 

sheep and swine are heir to; eighteen years have tested their value 
v and their ever-increasing sale proclaims them superior to all on the 

market of the world. ;

The announcement from Truro that 
Bayne has been committed for trial is sad 

for the opposition purists.

MISPLACED SYMPATHY.
Benevolent Old Gent—“I am sorry, Johnny, 

to see you have a black eye.”
Promising Youth—' You go home and be 

sorry for your own little boy; he's got two.” 
—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Thesesituation, and it is that Dr. Pugsley must 

be given a free hand to carry out his 

great plans for the upbuilding of the port 

of St. John.

news Lustre Loom 59 Garden Street,A, B. WETMORE’S Skirts-$l .75
Dr. MacRae on a cart tail at Loch 

Lomond, instructing the farmers, 
sight to make the turnips boil.

HER TONGUE. I
One agent only in each district ; for local 

representative. See future adver
tisements, etc.

“Put out your tongue,” said the doctor. 
After she had doneA so, she asked: “Is 

there anything the matter with it?”
“No-o; worn some, that’s all.”

SUPPORT DR. PUGSLEY NEW JEWELRY,
We are living in the present, and the 

” Vote for Pugsley and
When Hon. Dr. Pugsley entered fed

eral politics his provincial opponents free

ly predicted that his career would be" 

short, and that he could not measure up 

to the requirements of the larger arena.

Never has a prediction been more thor

oughly discredited by results. Dr. Pugs

ley has been made the object of more 

bitter and relentless attack than any 

other New Brunswick leader in recent Colchester is the ba(y)ne of the Con-
politice. In the face of it all he has risen eervative purist’s existence.

DIFFERENT NOW.:cry is “forward! 
Pender. i At first, if he spoke cross to her, 

She used to weep,
But now if he protests at all, 

Sbe talk a heap.Spring' and Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferguson ®. Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

columnThe ,Standard's ancient history 
will not build wharves at Courtenay Bay.,

I Your Advt. Here
* Will be read by thousands every day

A WORD FROM JOSH WISE.
“Some men’s wives benefit more by their 

vacations than they do themselves.’’—Chicago 
Journal.Money and whiskey figured as potent-1 

arguments for purity in Colchester. 1 ■SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
Jones—Is that cheese good?
Shopkeeper—Good ? Why It's unapproach- 

ab le.-nPhl lade lphta Inquirer.j &i
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] SHIPPINGt Fashion Hint for Times Readers
■■■ j -.................... Warm Your FeetMinK Stoles and Throws

SPECIALS at $25.00
MINIATURE AL.MA.NÀU

5= TideSun1908,
October.
7 Wed.
8 Ttaurs..............6.35
9 Fri.................... 6.37

10 Sat.

Low.Sets. High.
9.06

Rises. 
.. 6.34 3.26

ft This price should certainly be an
I buyers, if you are thinking of buying Mink an inspection of

these goods will save you money.

F
I Fashion*

ftomu .....................

5.50inducement to early 4.2410.07
10.53

5.48
5.46 Laiies’ Black Cashmere Hose6.14■r,;r*. j 6.03JHPH____  11.48

The time used le Atlantic Standard.
5.446.38 wortn 25c for 19c

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMSHIP.

Rappahannock, S14. London Oct l.vla ,Hall-

'Ladies* Black Cashmere HoseS. THOMAS worth 35c for 25ci

539.541 Main Streethie Furrier. Ladies' Black Cashmere Hosefax.

J worth 50c for 35cSHIP.

Merioneth, aid Genoa, Aug. St. Boys' and Girls’ all wool Rib Hose
ARRIVED TO-DAY. worth 35c for 25c1 .

1 I Stmr. Ocamo. 1,172, Coffin, from Bermuda, ;
I Windward Islands and Demerara, Wm. Thom- j 
! son & Co., pas*, and mdse.

Schr. Lewis, 99, Raiuse, from North Syd- 
! ney, C. B., A. W. Adams, 182 tons coal for 
I J. S. Gibbon & Co.
I Schr. Norombega (Am.), 266, Pedersen, from 
! Kastport, R. C. Elkin, ballast.
! 3chr. Temperance Bell, from Boston.

Coastwise.—Schrs. Florence, 18, Lomax, Le- 
preaux and cld. ; Edna May, 61, Woods. Har- ! 
vey ; Waldo R., 47, Hooper, Lot-da Cove; Al- , 
fred, 29, Comeau, Meteghan; Acadian, 31, Co- 1

Coys’ and Girls’ all wool Rib Hose
, ' worth 50c for 35c

'
Boys’ and Girls’ Rib Cotton Hose *;

2 pair for 25c
I
:
iT

■ . ■
I.meau, Meteghan.

WILCOX BROS..! cleared to-day.

1 Schr. Lois V. Chaples (Am.), 191, Roblnion, 
for New Bedford, Mass., Stetson, Cutler ft 
Co., 231,018 ft. spruce plank and scantling.

Coastwise.—Stmr. Bear Hirer, Woodworth. 
Dlgby; schrs. Allred, Comeau, Pert Maitland; 
Alma, Pike, St Martins.

CLEARED YESTERDAY.
Schr Romeo, 111, Gale, for Weymouth, A ! 

Cushing ft Co, 117,178 feet spruce boards, >

h - '

T* MHS. -- ----------------- I

54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market Squareur1 TOWN. 1
;

Î Ij=»
I : I '

■ . : -I:
etc.

Boys* Fall Clothing;m SAILED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Calvin Austin. 2,853, Mitchell, for 
Boston via Maine porta.

m ■

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL *

Suits for the strenuous school boy, the kind that will 
stand hard every day weir, made, not thrown to
gether, of all wool Canadian Tyeeds. Boys’ Cloth- 
mg is a specialty with me, not a side line.

DOMINION. PORTS.

Quebec, Oct. 5.—Ard„ stmr. Mount Temple, 
London. „ , _

Montreal, Oct. 5.-Ard„ stmr. Grampian, 
from Glasgow; Lake Champlain, from Liver-, 
pool; Hurona, from Middlesboro; Montcaltii, 
from Bristol; Mount Temple, from London 
and Antwerp. . I

S.ld., 6tmr, Montreal, for London and Ant-,
Liverpool, Oct. 5.—-Ard., schr. Harry B., 

Buchanan, Halifax. . .
Cld., schr. ToheaUc, Muir, Trinidad. !
Halifax, Oct 6—Sid, stmr Dahome, Ber-, 

muda, West Indies and Demerara.

rica^Æk.(rjior°&.
Buenos Ayres ; Apollo, Simonson, for Ade
laide, Australia.

1

N. P. directors meet tomorrow to act 
on dividends.

State court of appeals holds charter of 
New York, West Chester and Boston Ry. 
to be valid.

Georgia state election today.
Bronx transfers cut off by Third ave

nue receiver.
Government crop report today at 1 p.m.
Missouri state estimate of com shows 

yield only 75 per cent, of last years crop.
Snow’s estimate places total wheat yield 

at 870,000,000 bu.
Alton annual report shows 

equal to 2$ per cent, on common stock.
Foreign money market still quiet unaf

fected by political troubles.
Strength in exchange indicates contin

ued foreign selling of securities.
Alton August net increased $148,443, and 

for two months $351,235.
Twelve industrials advanced .37 per 

cent., 20 active railroads advanced .24 per 
cent.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch Banker k 
Broker, 92 Princf Wm. Street.)

YORK FIN j&CIAL BUREAU.

Purchases of stajlard stocks on 
lions for turns etâ seems to us to he 
advisable. The da» operators should oth^ 
erwise temporary observe more of a 
neutral attitude « regards the general 
list cending a diappearance of the latest uncertainties* Wipulative .interests ap- 
narentlv have asumed g waiting disposv 

except as concerns special stocks, 
neutrality6 as a«le wiU afford an unprej-

UdItU an'eicsent trading market. News 
on the dominât subject of interest

nrnhlem an R » likely that the stock 
market ’will won throw off the Balkan 
yoke which served the purpose of im- 
yroving thftechnique by «-extending the 
hort inte-et. No dapger of a oompli- 
,.„d war* found in the news of to-day. 
■he joui*l of Commerce this morning 
..«mates nun its special reports a com 0- O^ flu.ooo; or a yield higher than 

»? nf Ut year. The government report 
’ be j^ed to-morrow as of October 1, 

exne<4 to show somewhat similar ra
te -je floor rumor yesterday regarding 
..Porfvelt message” turns out to be a 

metsag.to farmers on agricultural matters 
t out in the near (future. The 
considered by banking reprasen- 

tivsao have stood up well under the 
-eifi selling of 100,006 shares in the 

l 4aye and reports from financial 
nnw<rdo not indicate abandonment of 
the aovement for gradual betterment. 
vr=#t literature and press comment are 

- - to the im$mediate mar-

Piece Suits from $1*50 to $4.00 
Piece Suits from $2.25 to $6.50NEW

reac-
A FRINGE GARNISHED RECEPTION GOWN.

Fringes having again come into vogue are being extensively used on the more 
ceremonious type of winter costumes, such as those designed for afternoon recep
tions, visiting and dinners. On the silk cashmere, faille Frapcaiœ,and satin recep
tion gowns the long netted and knotted fringe of a matchinjt time is employed to 
border the draped tunic, which is often arranged shawl fashion over, the hips, fall
ing thence to the train of the skirt. The best type of afternoon reception gowns 
has the net or chiffon guimpes underneath simply draped bodices, which in turn 
have fringed borders wherever possible.

ENGLISH HOSIERY
!5*.

Craftana Cathmere Hose have 5 ply heel and toe. 
WoUley Unshrinkable Hose are England’s best. 
Llama Cashmere Hose are double knit throughout 
Manafold Worsted Hose are greatest wear resisters 
known. These and other reliable brands are

1 BRITISH PORTS.

Ardrossan, Oct. 3—Sid, stmr 
Reitz, Mlramlchl. _ „ _ „

Swansea, Oct 3-Sld, Oquila, Tilt Cove.
Malin Head, Oct ^-Signalled, stmr Vir 

glnian, Montreal for Liverpool 
.Glasgow, Oct 5—Ard, atmr Numldian. Bos
ton, via Halifax.

earnings
Wladlmlr

THE QUESTION OF 
TIPPING AT

SEA

N. Y,STOCK MARKET.mar-

50 cents the pair at
C. C. FLEWELLING

the modern outfitter.

Wednesday, Oct. 7, 1908.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Ootton Market 
Furnished by D. O. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

FOREIGN PORTS. j
tianV Imrie, Glasgow; Manitou. Pollard, Ant
werp; Mystic, Cain, Loulsburg.

Cld., D. W. B„ Holden, St. John.
New York, Oct. 3.-Cld., bark Ladysmith, 

for Ingramsport ; schr. Harry Miller, for St
j Portland, Me.. Oct. B.-Ard., schrs. Edward 
j, Lawrence, Norfolk; Jennie E. Potter, Nor
folk; James Davidson, Windsor N S., |<>r 
New York; Rosa Mueller, St Jokn, N. B., 
for do; Annie A. Booth, do tor 
Flora M., Tusket, N. 8.; Laura 0. Hail, 

(New YjorkrTlHfes.) Boston, for St. John N B. .
Hundreds of Americans who are in the gtP5o£nelPhU' °* *****' * * ° ^ ’ 

habit of crossing thé Atlantic regularly will Chatham, Oct i—Light easterly wind, clear 
doubtless be interested In the cable despatch with smooth sea at sunset.

36)4. -in Thursday’s Time, containing a decision of Tarragona. Oct 2-Bld, stmr Jtcoua, Mont 
the Liverpool courts in favor of the Cunard r city Island, Oct 6—Bound south, bark 
Line. The company was the defendant in mut, St John; schrs Coral Leaf, Diligen 
an action brought bjr Rocha, a fprmar. {Mg*} " ’ .
steward, for blackllstlngnlm with the other vineyard Haven, Oct 6—Ardand sl*,schr 
lines for soliciting fces TKm a passenger, an Lucille, Parrsboro for City IitftAfl.
American named Parke, on the Carmanla. Ard—Schrs Kennebec, South Amboy ror

It was alleged by the plaintiff that the Calais; Theresa Wolfe, Elieabethport lor
White Star Line refused to give him employ- Calais; Unity, Weehawken for 
ment on account èf tb% warning received Passed—Schrs L A Plumpaer, Bridgewater, 
from the Cunard company. Roche admitted for New York; Collector, Nova Scotia, bovn 
that he had asked for a tip from the passen- west; N E Nelson, do for do. 
ger, and in his defence said that feeing was Boston, Get 6—Ard, stmr Boston, yar 
winkèd at by the companies. mouth; schr Georgie Pearl, Annappns.

Americans liave from time to time pro- Sid—Stmrs Ivernia, Liverpool, Mysuc,
against the recognized system of fee- Loulsburg; Halifax, Halifax; Prince George, 

oiat tng on Atlantic steamships after paying a Yarmouth. ... P
% high price for their accommodations. In New York, Oct 6—Old, schrs Kenneth C,

many cases men with large families cannot Windsor; Laconia, Ingramport. .
afford to have about 88 per head clapped on Portland, Oct 6—Ard, schrs A K Woonwar*». 
to their expenses, and school teacheto and Weymouth (N8) ; Ariaane, Nova pcotia. 
others, who have saved up for their vaca- City Island, Oct 4—Passed, schr Bluenose, 
tions for years, find the stewards’ fees going McNamara, for St John.

4=7A and returning a heavy drain on their re- New Orleans, Oct 3—<3M, stmr Trehia, hu- 
40 * sources. ton, for Kastrup and Rotterdam via Nor-

The usual fees of a first»class passenger folk. , . ,
are $2.50 to the table steward, the .same New York, Oct. 4.—Ar(L, stmr. Malm Heaa, 
amount to the bedroom. ftteward,* $1 to the Campbell, Quebec, for
smoking room attendatit, a like amount to Hendry, Rafuse, Philadelphia, to load xor 
the bathroom steward, from 50 cents to $1 Brazil _ , . _ .
to the deck steward, according to the atten- Norfolk, Oct 4—Ard, stmr Fanflosia, iror 
tion received ; 50 cents tq the library steward, rest, from Charleston. ,
a similar amount to the boots and at least Reedy Island, Del, Oct 4»—Passed up, senrs 
$1 to the band subscription list. A woman R D Spear, Belyea, St John fol* Philaoelpn a. 
gives a like amount, except that she skips Providence, Oct 3—Sid, schr Havelock, iw 
the smoking room, but she has to fee the York. _ ,
stewardess $2.50 ind the -bedroom steward Savannah, Oct 4—Sid, stmr Cunaxa, star 
$1.25. ratt for Bremen. VaV._

Roche, the steward on the Garmania, was New York, Oct 4—Sid ship Atlas for j o 
an exception in demanding a fee. It is hama; bark Annie Smith for Port au Prince, 

on every liner coming into this port 
65on every voyage. If the passenger appears 

to be trying to evade feelpg the stewards his 
bedroom steward waits until the last minute 
and then goes to the cabin and says, with a 
significant intonation, “Bpg pardon, Sir, did 
you want to see me"?”

In all probability the man pays and then 
| the table and other stewards are sent along 
8-6o in turn. If a passenger does not pay, the 

stewards will follow him to the dock and ask 
point blank if he has forgotten his fees.

Lord Wolseley, the former commander-in- 
chief of the British forces, who is famous as 
being a gallant soldier - but somewhat penu
rious in his habits,

The steamer Ravn has been chartered to ^“^P^t^^Vhen 

load at Annapolis to carry a cargo of apples approached and asked if he had ‘‘forgotten his 
to Hull, England, to sail about the 8th Oc- bedroom steward.” Lord Wolseley said not 

ThP Ttovn is now en route a word» but drew out a well-worn purse and,tober. The Ra\n now en route. >With his fingers carefully encased in black
_ .. „____ r ‘ x cotton gloves, Sighed as he took out an Eng-

The Elder-Dempster liner Bojj°y,’fovCaP:’ lish half sovereign—$2.59—and handed the 
Dutton, will sail to-day from Halifax. lor gold piece t0 the man.
Havana and Mexico and will take a la ge The only man allowed by the- companies to 
number of Chinamen. There are thirty- e ag^ for fees on ijners is the “boots,” who 
-on hoard now and a larK® nu,m 1 cleans all the shoes in the ship çs well as
pected here to join her. one^ ljmaing -4, the knives, and in many cases has to handle 
000 barrels of potatoes at Deep vV ater. thé baggage. He stands at -the gangway and

aeks the passengers to remember the “boots” 
as they go ashore. His fee as a rule is 60 
cents per- head. In many 
to pay his own assistants,^ who are put on 
the articles at one shilling per month—25 
cents.

In the early days of ocean steamships the 
steward’s feé was charged separately from 
the passage ticket, and many of the lines 
still have the words “Including stewards’ 
fees” printed on the tickets. At that period 
the chief stewards did the catering at so 
much per head and paid their own help.
After a few years dt the business they gen
erally retired, owning rows of houses in the 
suburbs of Liverpool.

There is much to be said for the over
worked and unpaid steward on the big Atlan
tic liners, who has to work from 5 a. m. till 
11 p. m., with little rest. He has to devour 
his food in dark corners of the ship like a 
mule in a mine, and sleeps in what is called 
"the glory hole,” which is down aft, right 
over the propellers, where on the fast liners 
sleep is well nigh impossible. The officers 
of the ship treat the steward as an inferior 
being, the passengers run him off his feet, 
and the sailors and firemen call him a “flun
key.”

THE ENGLISH MARKET.
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Liverpool,—Due 3 to 4 higher opened 
steady 3 higher on near and 4 higher on 
distant. 12.15 p.m.—Market was steady at 
net advance of 5 a 1\. Spot cotton in 
more demand 7 points advance, 
uplands 5.03d. Sales 6,000, speculation and 
export 300, American 5,000, imports 6,000 
none American.

Later cables reported a reaction of 4 
point from 12.15 p.m.

Journal of Commerce.—“The continent 
it was stated late in the day tried to buy 
at the south yesterday but finding the 
basis unsatisfactory bought - Qntober and 
December here instead'as offering a bet
ter bargain. The New York contract by 
the way is treated with more respect.”

London.—Consols 84 7-8, Anc. 43 3-4, C. 
*75 '3-4, Atch. 88 7-8, BO. 97 3-8, Co. 413-8, 
GW. 6 7-8, CPR. 176 1-2, Den. 27 3-4, 
Erie 31 3-4, EF. 44 1-4, Ill. 140, KT. 30 
5-8, LN. 104 34, NP. 141 14, Cen. 104 
14, GW 40 7-8, Pa 123 1-2, RG 131 1-2, 
RI. 20 1-2, SR. 21 1-2, 6J. 51 5-8, SP. 104 
1-2, St. Paul 136 14, UP. 164 3-4, US. 
45 5-8, UX 109.

jMost of the Emplloyes on the 
Passenger Ljaers Are Net 
Averse to Asking For Fees.

Yesterdiy’e To-day’s
Closing. Opening. Noon.

74* Main St7-5%
43^

76Amalg. Copper
Anaconda ........
Am. Sugar Rfre................ 132
Am. Smelt. & Rfg. ....
Am. Car Foundry .... 40
Atchison ...............
Am. Locomotive
Brook. Rpd. Trst................48%
Balt. & Ohio ......................97%
Chesa. ft Ohio .
Canadian Pacific 
Chicago & Alton
Colo. F. ft Iron ..................35%
Consolidated Gas ........... 146%

Elec. Co. .................

6952 STORES42V443%
132%132Mid. 339

North End.
87?! % SÎ 30%
88%88% 89
474747
49%49 ■97%97%
41% PICKLING SEASON V»

We have, Small Cucumber*. Pickling Onions, Green Tomatoes 
Peppers, Citron, Melon, Cauliflower, Rock Cranberries, High Bush 
Cranberries. ;

J. B. QUINN.

4244%
to be 
marke

- 176%17614176
3230% 3U4

35%
14514146V4

142m 323231%
45%44%Erie, First pfd ........ 44%

Erie. Second pfd..............
Illinois Central ...
Kansas & Texas ........... 30%
Great Northern, pfd. ..132%
Soo ..........  123%
'Missouri Pacific ..................64%
N. Y. Central ....................104%
North West ...........
Ont. & Western ..
Reading ...................
Pennsylvania ....
Rock Island ...........
St. Paul ...................
Southern Ry............
Southern Ry., ....
Southern Ry., pi 
Southern Pacific .
Northern Pacific ..............141%
National .Lead ................. 83
Union Pacific......................165%
U. S. Steel ............................46%
U. S. Steel, pfd.......... ...109
Wabash, pfd................................................26% 26% --A-

Total sales in New York yesterday, 744,£00 
shares.

36%36%. 36
138%139 139
30%30%

132% - 
123%-bot hopeful as 

kel

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

rie is tipped for a rise to-day. Atch- 
id is being prepared for an advance, 
,ording to our information. U. P. »

rtsrïffi sr;3“
8.3

e bought on all reactions and av"ag'~ 
i necessary. It finds some support to
wards 102. Beading showed a el'ghtly « 
actionary tendency yesterday afternoon 
bn the professional drive, but 
prefer to buy it on declines, 
matron continues bullish on 
anparently as confident as when we sub
mitted it at 32, but we would not now tol- 

' tow it up too closely. The Erie °0te6Mt 
reported extended. Reports are still yer. 
ii**orahle to the purchase of N. P•
Jj O Lead is reported held betwesB 82 
^ 85 Penna. still shows a rallying
tWency. A. C. P. is jet in the trading 

. Con. Gas may be bought o< reac
V Bull tips«-£SStSKS

™“ak steel is still in a tuning: Po
tion. Low priced specialties an still un
der bullish pool manipulation.

City Market, Phone 636*sai
6554%

105%104%
160160160 r4141%

Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you cany an Employers Liability Policy ? If not you are taking 

big chances under the New “Workman's Compensation Act” We are 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

LocKhart <81 Ritchie General Agent»
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

130%
123%

131 131%
123%...123% I19%20%20% tested136136%138%

21% 21%mt 21%21%
TOWN, TOPICS. 51%

103%
139%

5Î
104%
141%

104%
iThere is no reason to look for any

thing but a continuance of the irregular 
market, with professionals doing most of 
the trading and the insiders in the more 
important leaders, selling as rapidly as 
they can without letting the market fall 
down too rapidly. Look for a continu

el the bullish manipulation in such 
stocks as R. I. Pfd., Frisco Second Pfd., 
Erie, the Hawley and some of minor in
dustrials, but we hardly believe that the 

important stocks will rise much if 
any above levels reached during Monday's 

Gossip will continue regarding 
the prospects of the N. P. extra div., but 
we hardly believe that the directors if 
they meet tomorrow will make any an
nouncement that will prove satisfactory 
to those whose hopes have been raised 
so high in this matter. Certainly in con
servative quarters any extra div. would 
be regarded as not at all conservative at 
this time. We believe the Hill stocks as 
well as the Harriman’s, Reading, St. Paul 
and other securities that have" been ad
vanced by main bull force will sell much 
lower before they enjoy any further ma
terial advance, and would accordingly 
take advantage of the sharp bulges to 
sell such stocks at least for turns. We 
would include Steel and ACP in this ad
vice.

8383%
163%164%

45%
109%109%

26%
we would 
Our infor- 

R. I., pSk CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Children's Eye-sight64%anco 6464%Dec. corn .............
Dec. wheat .....
Dec. oats •»*....
May corn ...........
May wheat  ....................10}%
May oats ............................50%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

98%98...........98%
child-48%48% 48%

64% ’ «4
If your or your 
Ten’s eyes trouble you 
and it’s a question of 

consult
BUY64%

101 101%
50% 60%more

proper glasses,
D. BOYANER, SCIENTIFIC OPTIAN, 
38 Dock Street.

trading. To-day’s 
Onemng. Noon.

Yesterday’s
CloRtns.

..'.".".".170%

not

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.
a.m—S.S. President Grant, 110 miles 

Cape Sable, bound to New York. 
,—S.s. Re d’ Italia, 100 miles south

east of Capo Sable, bound to New York.
8.15 a.m.-e.S. Caronla, southeast of Cape 

Sable, bound to New York.
9.45 am.—S.S. Majestic, 190 miles south- 

Sable, bound for New York.

65Dom. Iron ft Steel 
C. P. R. tl.Mt.MI 
Montreal Power ..
Toronto St. Ry. .

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

* a 176% 176%
105 105%
103% 103%

6.50
tit 104 south of 

7.55 a.m.Smt c«rs appears a 103

Coats and Skirts w8.708.70Ker ....................... .. 8.58

January ..
March ....

8.60
east of Cape8.408.398.35

8.418.368.33
REPORTS AND DISASTERS. New lot Ladies’ Fall and Winter Coats, 

$4.50, $4.90, $6.00, $7AO to $10.00 each- 
manufacturers’ samples at wholesale 
prices.

Also new tot Ladiea’ Skirts for Fall, 
$1.98 to $4.25 each.

New Underwear, Hosiery and Gloves. 
Everything in Smallwaree at best prices.

SUMMARY.

in London steady about par-
Hà-MARINE NOTES 0Halifax, N. S., Oct. 6.-A cable from

reports the abandonment at sea of the 
•Wiggins, 470 tons, on the 

from Havana to Philadelphia, with 
of bones and iron. The crew landed

once went ashor 
the quay and was 

hts bedroom
about

steward

vana
barkentine Nora 
passage 
a cargo

The barkentine was owned by Ki 11am Bros., 
of Yarmouth, and was launched at Shelburne 
in 1887. She was insured for $1,000, and 
freight for 31.700. This leaves but four square 
riggers of Yarmouth s once magnificent fleet.

Americanc
Better feeling in London rgarding Bul- 

■ ian situation and Europeai market ral- 
but on very light tranactions. 

cgistration in New Yofc nnprovmg, 
lt 26,000 behind 1904 in **t two days.

like that."“ There’s none
TOWN TOPICS.

Evans.—The war scare seems to he dy
ing out, and the market will probably be
gin to again reflect domestic conditions, 
which all to my mind tend for improve
ment.
though the improvement is at present 
slow, I believe it will be very much ac
celerated before long, and I look for 
an era of very much higher prices. Elec
tion uncertainties and the foreign poli
tical outlook are apt to cause a hesitating 
market, but I believe that stocks should 
be bought condently on all weak spots 
especially the Harriman’s and Steel com- 

H. K. EVANS.

The best Bread is none 
too good for St John.

iCHARTERS.

Br stm” Mary Horton. 551 tons, St. John to 
an Irish port, private terms. Arnold’s Department StoreThe Eastern Steamship Company’s steamer 

Calvin Austin arrived yesterday in command 
of Captain Mitchell and landed ninety-six 
passengers. Captain Pike is at his home in 
Lubec.

Business is improving, and al*
companies he has i

Liberal 
Ward 
Meetings

Tel. 1765.LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

(Over 1M tone.) 

STEAMERS.

T

WESTERN ASSURANCE QD.The small bay steamer, La Tour,v in com
mand of Capt. McKinnon, and belonging to 
Yarmouth (N. S.), is now on the Campbell- 
ton route In place of the Aurora, which is 
laid up for repairs. ____ GREAT SALEHlmera, 2,361, Wm T?°“s°n., 

Pontiac. 2,072, H. ^ScaroaeR ft Co.
Kitabliahed A. D. 1*5L

Assets, $3,300,000
Loeeee paid Mace organisation.

Over $40,000,009.

W W McLauchlan, 37l, master.

SCHOONERS.

Abbie C Stubbs, 295, master.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Evolution, 175, J. W. Smith.
Erie, 119. N C Scott.
Earl Grey, 379, J W Smith.
George D Jenkins, 398, A W Adams.
Jessie Lena, 279, R ^ ®lkin.
Lots V Chaples, 192, A W Adams.
Moama. 384, P McIntyre.
Priscilla 101, A W Adame.
Peter O Schultz. 373, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Silver Spray, 163 C M Kerrlson.
Walter Miller, 118, N C Scott.

Halifax Mail. Oct. 8, says:-The Furnese 
liner Shenandoah sailed yesterday for Lon
don with the last shipment of lobsters for 
the European market for this year. About 
115,000 cases have been shipped from Hali
fax to Europe since the season opened. The 
average price per case of 48 tins has been 
$16 This means that in the vicinity of 
$1,840,000 will be distributed among the lob
ster fishermen, packers and shippers of Nova 
Scotia for their work during the past few 
months. The above only covers the lobsters 
shipped to Europe.

of all kinds ofj/ mon.

Liverpool.—Wheat opened quiet, un
changed to 1-8 off. Com quiet, un
changed. 1.30 p.m.—Wheat 1-8 up to 1-4 
off from opening. Com 1-4 up.

Liverpool .—Copper easy spot 59, ]5s, off 
2s 6d. Futures 60, Ils 3d, off 2s 6d.

I
•a

Fall and Winter Goods
These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
die latest styles and de- 

Satisfaction guaran-

R. W. W. FRINK,i ?city of St. Johrwill meet each evening 
for ward work » follows; ^ (

QUEENS, DU«S, SYDNEY,
Hall.
KINGS, No. 1 Germain street.

PRINCE, &HcrlandJ8 Hall, Union St.

WELLINGÔN, Lelacheur’s Hall, 
sels St re*

VICTOR!»

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B., Oct. 6, 1908. 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup

ply the following quotations of the XVinni- 
wheat market:

Manager, Branch St. John. N3
The White Star Line, beginning October 

10, has decided to again place its five cargo 
boats in commission to operate between New 
York and Liverpool. These boats. It will be 
recalled were withdrawn In June last be
cause of the dullness of the foreign trade 
ot New York, which prevented their profit
able employment, especially as the railroads 
refused to co-operate In naming grain rates 
eastward from Buffalo that would aid the 
steamship lines in their efforts by low rates 
to draw business that was being diverted to 
the Canadian export route. The five steam
ers of Ibe White Star freight lino have an 
aggregate of 42.611 tons, as follows: Géorgie, 
10,077 tons; Cevlc. 8,301 tons; Bovlc. G.uti 
tons ; Armenian, 8.825 tons; and Victoria, 
8,825 tons.

Berryman Place your fire Insurance with

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John. N.B

signs.The big companies count the steward’s tips 
in the wages, because they are well aware 
that no man would go to sea for the money 
they pay. The bedrorn steward or a saloon 
waiter gets from $15 to $17.50 per month and 
his board while at sea. Out of this he has 
to pay for his uniform and washing, and also 
for the loss of all silver and linen each voy- 

whlch is rarely less than $2.50 per head.
a mania for collecting 

silver teaspoons with the crest of the 
pany on are possibly not aware of this 

The German lines pay their stewards abput 
$1U per month. In port he has to carry stores, 
including meat and ice. on board, and has 
to T.-ork as hard as a longsh 
of this the typical Atlantic steward is known 
to ocean travelers as an honest, sober indus
trious man. Women leave thousands of dol
lars’ worth of jewelry lying loose in their 
cabins; thefts are very rare on board ship.

teed.
longshoremen protest j

To the Editor of the Globe:
Si, —At a session of the executive ; I 

committee on Monday, the 5th inst., a A 
resolution was passed condemning the ac
tion of the editor rf ’I V Labor New- -x 
publishing the article that was so highly 
detrimental to the mem-nun <n i..<- ri-ms- 
shoremen s Association and they cmphati- 
tally protest against this slur c.: their
CUaraC.t!gncd) WM. MORRISON. !

Bus. Agent L. b. A.

Peg

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY.97 1-4 
.91 7-8

October 
December 
May ....

RtprateaUaff English Conmyinlw
.97 282 Brussels Street.age,

Passengers who haveBrus- Lowest Current Rates.coin-
fact.ITEMS OF INTEREST

Hannah Factory, City Road. Ungar’s Laundry has been a boon to 
the ladies this summer. Their white suit, 
laundering ia the praise of the town.

For Sale—1,000 pairs sample shoes at 
cost price at C. 13. I’idgeon's, cor. Main 
and Bridge streets.

oreman. In spite ^■■■* Wanted—A few good
men for detective work.

„ „ _ __ ___ _ _ _ __ __ Reply by letter giving re-
■i .h ...................... — ferences and age to

Post Offtcs Box 67, Halifax» N. S.

DUFFElN, Hall, 640 Main street, over 
R. J. fams & Co-

A pig riding In a hack by direction of the 
police was the novel sight in Claremont, 
N. H., recently. The police claiming that a 
man was illegally holding the animal.
It shipped to its real owner, a back being 
the only available means of transportation.

jr x/landsow NE
^ew;emple of Honor Hall.

and STANLEY,
had

* DEATHSddfellows’ Hall, Carleton. An irrigation scheme to regenerate the ! 
Garden of Eden is among the possible results ! 
cf the reformation in Turkey.

GUY

br0£s, No. 11 St. John Street.

lîOÿESIDENTS, McLaughlin 
■" Climo entrance, Germain Street. I

T..»\SüjfH5 ivrorSiSs” “ ! B? Sri
»SS«*■“ *“ **»_w KAiMUR.'tMWBSS " * UUt jSS8 ‘ ’ «-

Build-

/'
1 s

l *
.... ->• -r- -, lw,.4

i
...

.. k. iisiusisl : Màiii

Blue.ho»1
PlB Tea

--
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What 25c. will buy AMUSEMENTS

Times Want Ad. Stations r16 at&
UO’Reilley !The 2 BarKers, Ltd.

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

WEE PAT HARRINGTON S NEW SONG100 Princess, 111 Brussels. 441 Main and 
248 King Street, West.

Thousands more delighted children and 
adults yesterday when this mighty midget 
sang. Hear him today.

ÏL!
2 pkgs. Alredie Plum Pudding for 25c.
3 bottles Ammonia for 25c.
3 bottle Jam for 25c.
2 bottles of Barkers Liniment for 25c.
8 bare of Barkers Soap for 25c.
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar for 25c.
101b. Baking Soda for 25c.
3 pkgs. Corn Starch for 25c.
3 pkgs. Tapioca for 25c.
3 Cans of Potash for 25c.
1 lb. Can of Baking Powder for 25c.
2 cans of Condensed Milk for 25c.
3 pkgs. of Bird Seed for 25c.
And many other bargains too numer

ous to mention.

0]

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY ^ ‘‘A Zulu’s Heart”—South African Drama
i Sr?Entrancing Tale of Boers and Natives. /

Policeman's VisionLovely Color PictureTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

TO LETHELP WANTED-MALBCREAMERY
"How Dlabolp Was Invented.’’—A Trick pictures of the most ludicrous
gorgeously scenic transformation photo. kind—something entirely new.

"ALWAYS MB,”—New Song By Emma Fell*.
—ORCHESTRA—

GREAT CROWDS. BE EARLŸ.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, le for each word.

' 8 days. 2c for each word.
“ * days, 8c for each word.

4 days, or 1 week. 4c for each word.
" 8 weeks, Sc for each word.

Bweeks or l month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that « insertion» are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of S.

TTUDSON’S CREAMERY MILK, FRESH 
XI from the cows daily. ’Phone 42 R. 11, 
and let him call. J. J. HUDSON, Cow Keep
er and Dairyman, Winslow street, Weet End.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc for each wore.

,, 8 days, to for each word.
8 days. So for each word.

„ 4 days, or 1 week. 4c lor each word.
2 weeks. So for each word.

price of 4; that 4 weeks are siren at the 
price of *.

T3LACE YOÜR ORDERS FOR PURE 
Jl milk and cream at the North End 
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy. Main street. 
N. E. Main Store, 124 Quee^. ^^OYD06" JUVENILE

DELINQUENTS OPERA HOUScmO LET OUT.—DRIVING HORSE, FOR 
-A. the winter months, for his board. 
FRANK S. WHITE, P. O. Box 406, city.

2126-10-12

EDUCATIONAL
HELP WANTED—FEMALETNTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 

X Schools; education by mail. A. W. COV
EY, Manager, 102 Prince William street, St 
John. N. B. THE PALACEX>IRLS WANTED FOR FUR SEWING. AP- 

VJ ply D. MAGEE’S SONS. 2130-tf

Y\7ANTED.—TWO GIRLS AT CLARK’S 
v v Hotel, 35. King Square. 2136-10-14.

Canadian Cities Should Have 
the New Law Applied—Great 
Need of It.

TNLAT TO LET, 7 ROOMS. 39 KENNEDY 
X1, street Good locality. 2083-tf

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.
Q Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 p.m. are inserted the same day.

QTimes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day of 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

•>r
(CITY HALL, CARLETON)mo LET.—SMALL FLAT, FIVE ROOMS. 

JL cheap rent. MRS. BREEN, 140 Saint 
James street.

Two Nights and Saturday Math. 
Commencing

ENGRAVERS Pictures Change To-night2099-10-8V17ANTED.—A GENERAL GIRL IN SMALL 
▼ V family. Apply MRS. FRANK R. FAIR- 

WEATHER, 179 Duke street.
-171. C. WESLEY 6 CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
r, gravers, 59 Water Street. Telephone 988. mo LET.—TWO PLEASANT FURNISHED 

X rooms; central location; private. "M. 
G,” care Times Office.

2117-10-10 All new and up-to-date. 
Better than Monday and Tuesday

wwwwwvwvwwvww

Heave you heard

2060-tf (Montreal Shareholder.)
At the late session of the Dominion parlia

ment an act was passed entitled “An Act 
Respecting Juvenile Delinquent, ” the pre
amble of which reads as follows: “Whereas, 
It is inexpedient that youthful offenders 
should be classed or dealt with as ordinary 
criminals, the welfare of the community de
manding that they should, on the contrary, 
be guarded against association with crime 
and criminate, and should be subjected to 
such wise care, treatment and control as 
will tend to check their evil tendencies and 
to strengthen their better instincts, there
fore His Majesty, by and with the advice and 
consent of the senate and house of commons 
of Canada, as follows:” Then follow the 
provisions for the establishment of juvenile 
courts to deal with delinquents, before which 
when any child, that is to say, . a boy or 
girl appàrently or actually under the age 
of sixteen, is arrested, shall be taken, in
stead of being taken before a Justice, to be 
there dealt with. Provision is made for a 
detention home for such children, and they 
are not to be incarcerated in any place in 
which adults are or may be imprisoned. In 
addition to this, provision is made for a 
committee of citizens, to be known as the 
Juvenile Coùrt Committee, whose duty it 
shall -be, generally, to facilitate,, by every 

in its power, the reformation of juven
ile delinquents. The act shall go into force 
only when and as proclamations deelar ng it 
in force are issued and published to the Can
ada Gazette. The act, it is provided, may 
be put in force if the Governor-in-Council is 
satisfied that proper facilities for its flue 
carrying out have been provided by the mu
nicipal council of any city, town or other 
portion of a province. The act was assented 
to on 20th of July last. No proclamation has 
yet been issued by the Governor-In-Council 
bringing the act into force, but it is satis
factory to know that applications have been 
received at Ottawa for information as to the 
requirements in order that the Governor-tor 
Council may take action, and His Excellency 
the Governor-in-Council has defined the re
quirements which must be complied with be
fore a proclamation shall issue. Theee: are 
published In last Saturday’s Canada Gazette. 
That there is a regrettable increase in the 
number of juvenile delinquents 16, unfortu
nately, too true, and that steps should be 
taken to wean them from their evil tenden
cies is absolutely necessary. To accomplish 
this, juvenile delinquehts should be separated 
from evil associations and be brought to reh- 
lize that uprightness is preferable to crime. 
To allow children to associate with older 
criminals only hardens them and increases 
their tendencies to commit crime. Could they 
be weaned from these tendencies before all 
hope' of their moral rescue was effaced, they 
might be induced to/ turn into a different 
course bf living and be enabled to become 
honest and virtuous. Such a result would 
benefit society at large. The act referred 'Hh 
opens out a field of operation for the humane 
and philanthropic, and It is to be hoped that 
no time , will be lost in complying with the 
requirements set out in the notice referred

Friday, October 9th
Special engagement of the

Jere McAuliffe 
Stock Co.

WANTED.—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
» work. Apply to MRS. O. H. WARWICK,

2124-tfIFLORISÏS 36 Mecklenburg street1 FOR SALE
Retention:

MSGye™aS^t«eVVTer5S».,nBtC.“; 

79-31, greenhouses.

TX7ANTED.—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
V V work in small family. Apply MRS. 

A. N. ROBB, 65 Elliott Row. 2107-tf Len Callahan ?T730R SALE—NEW SILVER MOON SELF- 
-T feeders Nos. 10, 13 and It Apply Lane- 
downe House. 2129-10-13

1710R SALE—SOME VERY STYLISH HATS 
X? from $3.00 and up at MISS M, CAMP
BELL’S, 55 Germain street.

TTtOR SALE.—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
-C and stable, 18 Cedar street; office fit
tings, safe, etc. Also single driving sleigh;

any day from 9 a. m. to 7 p. m. 
1 B. COWAN.___________

T7VDISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
XM October. Gall early for choice Edison 
Phonographs with latest Improvements, four 
verses on each record. Machines repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Princess street, 
opposite White store.

TTIOR SALE—6 PURE-BRED COLLIE DOG 
X2 pupa at $5 each. F. BARTON, Torry- 

O. B. 300, St John. 1811-tf

He didn’t come from Mew 
York, but he always makes good 
just th

WWWWVWVrtWWVWVA

\X7ANTED.—GIRL WHO UNDERSTANDS 
VV cooking, for MRS. HARRY McAVITY. 
Apply at 192 King street. East. 2108-10-10 e same.FRUIT-WHOLESALE
\A7ANTED.—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
W work. Apply MRS. GUY C. DUNN. 64

2109-tfTXTHOLESALB COMMISSION MERCHANTmmm Amateurs FridayElliott Row.

lowest 
Onions, 
ries, etc. 
1792-11. J. 
Street

ri ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
VJT maids. Always very best places and 
highest wages. WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, tea 
and lunch, 47 Germain street

Our amateur bill last week was 
very good for a starter, but not 
a consideration to what we inr 
tend giving you this week.

Watch for the list of entries.

Admission

can be seen 
ELIZABETH

01 st
FRIDA? NIGHTV

TX7ANTED. — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply MRS. C. F. FRAN-

2044-tfgasoline engines

CJTICKNÈY GASOLINE ENGINES;. SO 
different from the others, so simple, so

^ngn%^nlo“i=Çour rbmiLg

cis, 28 Orange street
CENTRE:

Geo. E. Price, 503 Union -Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince* Street ‘ 
H. J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
GG. Hughes & Co.,109 BeuaseUStreep

NORTH END t 
Geo. W. Hoben, 358 Main Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
Robt E. Coupe, 557 Main Street 
E. J/Mahony, 29 Man Street

WEST END:
W.XL Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wilson, Cor.- Union and Rodney; 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street .
G F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAIRV1LLE:
O. D. Hanson, FairviUe.

YITANTKD. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; 
tv highest wages paid to right girt Ad-

2012-tf Shipwieckedr „ Regular evening 5c C„ 
y U Mondays & Fridays 10c till

Areas K, Times Office.

burn, or P.TTTANTED—YOUNG LADY COMPOSITOR. 
VV W. H. UNDERHILL, 13 Sydney street

2017-tf

XX7ANTBD—AT ONCE. TWO GIRLS. AP- 
VV ply at GLOBE LAUNDRY. 1939-tf

H
SATURDAY tATINEE,TCTOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPERTY- 

JU ; 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 
once. Apply on premises any afternoon 2 
o’clock. J. P. McINBRNBY, M. D. 1802-tf

TTIOR SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FURN1- 
X? ture > repolished and upholstered IB 
leather at McORATH’S FURN 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 17$ Bru», 
eels street Near Wlleon’e Foundry.

A Daughter of the Peoplemeans

HOTELS :

LOST SATURDAY NGHT.groceries 1TURB AND
VICTORIA HOTEL

The Tramp letective i

X Ü. I QRASsf 16 Germain street TeL
T OST.—OCT.
XJ Union streets, via King Square and’Syd
ney, pearl and gun metal necklace. Finder 
will be rewarded on leaving at Victoria Ho-

2120-tf

2ND, BETWEEN KING ft KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.MISCELLANEOUS T big hlgh-claea vaudeville eature acta.165.J tel.

D. W. McCormick, Prop.\T7HEREAS MY WIFE ANN HAS LEFT 
VV my bed and board without a/ just 
cause, I will no longer be responsible for 
any debts contracted by her. G. H. MUR-

2122-10-12

hotels T OST—ON WEST END QUEEN SQUARE 
XJ car. Ferry, or Prince William street 
brown leather handbag. Finder wtU confer 
a favor by leaving at Hawker’s drug stoke, 
or West End ferry house.

I ‘

üfio DUFFERINRe-rxUBEN HOTEL 18-20-28 f^h-ted-

b:- «ffigaiir
Prices 15c 25c, 3c, 50c.

Saturday Matinee 10c md 20'
RAY.

2082-tf
TTTANTED. — FURNISHED HOUSE OR 
VV flat with all conveniences. Must have 
four bedrooms ; central; permanent if sat
isfactory; state terms. Address “Flat,” 
Times Office. 23-tf

FOSTER. BON» <tt CO,
KINO SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. S.

John H. Bond, Manager

FURNISHED ROOMS

SS.SAS'ïioKc-mmï*» OTOT. 
Proprietor, North etreet, near Mill._________

T ARGB, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS. 
XJ centrally located and all modern im
provements. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Orange.

SOMETHING NEW—THE OPENING OF 
Q the Big Automatic lc. Show at corner 
of King and Germain streets will take place 
In the course of a day or two. Princess Thatfv

i ' ---- --------------

Riclly and Mura

T71URNISHED ROOMS TO LET—AT RI- 
P dean Hall, corner of Union and Prince 
William streets. 7-7-tt

LEINSTER HALL.

M°aSnTt SWÆS
stttrvi ŒrprSj J
Leinster street.

M1SS McGRATH—VOCAL AND 1NSTRÜ-
ill mental Teeeber, 4S Wentworth Streep

BUSINESS INTSRUCTION

WINDOW CARD WRITING-r-.n4n.DINQ — PLEASANT ROOMS, CBN-
B°tral location, with excenent mb^. TOU- 
RINE HOUSE. 75 King street, over Macaulay 
Bros, ft Co. MRS. J.
’phone 1753-1L

tuoV Ini'îîPmiH ]R Ef

Insurance
SHORTHAND. BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- 
►o ship, Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and practical course. IAwest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. MCCULLOUGH, 207 Bruasells street.

Song and Dance Artists.T71ALL GOODS ARE SELLING NOW. GET J3 a card for your window. HAMPTON, 
show card writersS 'Phone 1778. 
street.

F. BOWES, Prop »
32 Dock V 1PICTURES— ,B

Saved By a Telegraph Cde
DRAMATIC.

to.
IRON FOUNDERS ______

-r-TNtnN FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, U Ltolted Oeorge H. Waring, Manager 
West SL John. N. B.. Engineers and Ma- 
chtolsts. Iron and Brass Founders, lwk.

V E WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON J' Work of all kinds.' Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridgea and Machine Castings.
Estimates furnished. Sydney St
Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney on
Tel. 356.

AGENCY FOUNDEDSTOVES AND RANGES:AERATED DRINKS USE LIQUOR PINES TO 
ENFORCE THE

1866.Every Woman , B
Tv-EENAN ft RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
XX. and retail Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo street.

1MADE BY THE HAVELOCK MINERAL 
!VI SPRINGS are the BEST In Canada. All 
flavors la stock. Prompt delivery. ERNEST 
McOAW, Agent, 815 Charlotte at. Tel., Main 
1549-31.

Jarvis ® Whittaker
74 Frise* Wm. Street

All Through a Slao inthe FeeIt intemtedand shaoddknow
MARVEL Whirling Spray

^ lent. It i

COMEDY.
ACTconven*

clean»* Ntnday Morning in Cony 
Police Court

SYDNEY BAKERYAMERICAN DYE WORKS uy.
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 6 (Special).— 

At a meeting bf the city council this 
evftiing a communication was read from 
eight leading citizens, including three 
clergymen, requesting that in the future 
money collected for Scott act violations 
be used to defray the cost of enforcing 
the act as required by law.

The matter provoked considerable dis
cussion and Aid Clark moved that the 
city treasurer be instructed to keep a sep
arate account of Scott act revenue, and 
out of it pay the salary of one policeman, 
and all legal qRpenses incurred in enforce
ment of the act.

Aid. Winslow strongly opposed the reso
lution, and moved an amendment that the 
matter be referred to a special committee. 
The amendment was adopted.

During the discussion it was brought 
out that' the revenue from Scott act nnes 
this year was very small.

The council by vote of five to two de
cided to purchase from A. B; Kitchen a 
lot of land in Government Lane and make 
it a part of Wilmot Park. The price 
agreed upon was $1,866 and necessary 
legislation to authorize the purchase will 
be applied for next session. In the meati- 
time the city will pay the owner five pey 
cent, interest on the price.

A resolution was passed reducing the 
membership of the road committee from 
ten to three. Aid. Mitchell, Winslow and 
Kitchen constitute the new committee. 
They are to meet once a week.

Employers Should Protect 
Themselves

Window,

WJTBAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
D all kinds done in reasonable time; also 
dyeing of ladite' and gents’ wearing apparat 
Our process is perfect AMERICAN DYE 
WORKS COMPANY, ’phone 
•phone, office, 1328.

■BROWN’S CELEBRATED G. B. 
XJ Leads them all. Also all kinds 
and Pastry. GILBERT BROWN.

COMEDY.Cakes
SYD-LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

REPAISr2.n^.?8.ho^U« The Gypsy and the PainteiNEY STREET. in case of accident to employes. We take 
the rick under an Employers’
Policy. Write or telephone and let ui 
explain.

works, 641-41; TRON
Unlond6treel!\wM. PETERS. Liability DRAMATIC.

iBOARDING
No. 1 Battery ArtilleryBAKERS ADMISSION FIVE CENTS. VLIVERY STABLES TJOARDING. - PLEASANT ROOMS WITH 

XJ. good board, central locality, hot. water 
heating, ’phone, etc. Apply LANSDOWNE 
HOUSE, King Square. __________ -__________

-DOOM WITH BOARD; HOT WATER 
XV heating ; terms moderate MRS. KEL
LEY, 178 Princess street 2100-10-8

McLEAN 4 McGLOAN, 
Provincial Mgra., Maryland Casualty Co, 

87 Prince William St.
TeL 105.

IVE US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITE 
bread. Drop us a 

CENSER, Montreal
Gr loaves and real rye 

card and let us call. D. 
Bakery, 6$ Sydney street

ITJOARDING. HACK AND LIVERY 8TA- 
B ble. first-class rlga Coach ‘°pî^oO 
ance at all trains and boats. E. B. SPRAUU, 
TUMaln st, opp. Douglas, ave.. phone S0S-1L

x «"EMBERS OF NO. 1 BATTERY ARTIL- 
i>X lery will receive their annual drill pay 
at No. 1 Armory oh Friday evening, 9th in at:, 
at 7.30 p. m. Non-commissioned officers ^nd 
gunners must return all clothing and accou
trements before -they are paid off.

By older,
\V. H. HARRISON, Major.

RAILROADS
tv*--

Fir* and Marin* Insurance
Connecticut Fir* Insurance Co. 

Eoston Insurance Company

BOOTS AND SHOES
MANUCURE PARLOR

AXANICURINO, SHAMPOOING, MASSAGE
M- and Scalp Treatment MISS A. K. 
CLINE, 140 Union streev Phone 2064-4L

TTIOR NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 
X Shoes call at 24 BrusseU street O. J. 
WOOD.

1Wool’s Phosphodiaa, 2131-10-10
w^rS^Mu^aTexcTtef/, Tio^

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN, ' •

matorrhasa, and 

plain pkg. on racclpt ot
flrSnt* On*

VROOM a ARNOLDThe Annual Meeting of the New 
Brunswick Kennel Club

CAFE 60 Frince Wm. Street - AgentiMILLINERY____________
-VTEW MILLINERY STORE, 75 GERMAIN. 
\ , ll kinds of Ladles’ and Children a

Hats in the latest styles, at bottom prices. 
MRS. IDA BROWN.

TTNION CAFE. 54 MILL ST. FIRSTLY class meals at 20c. Meal tickets, 6 for 
11. Boarding by the week, $3.00. H. KIN- 
FEE.

Ieland^-ard MOnCt°" 1“”* 6 30

2—Egress for Pt. du Chene, Monc- 
t°n, CaSpbellton and Truro.......................
CheneE'>reSa tor Moncton* Pt. du 

No. 26—Eabress for Pt du Chene, Hall-
betou......................................:.............

S°’ 13&—Sihurban for Hampton.........
*"-Expfeae f°r Sussex .....................

S0’ 138—Suiurban for Hampton....................
^real —Bx>ress *or Quebec and Mont-

PUMPS
will be held at LeBaron Wilson's, 76 Ger
main street, WEDNESDAY. OCT. 7, at 8 

Any wishing to Join the club are ln- 
1244-10-7

7.10Standard Duplex Pumps,
Plunger Pumps, Automatic 
Receivers, Independent Jet 
Air Pumpe, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

Outside Packed 
Feed Pumps and 
Condensers and

Cl TEW ART’S RESTAURANT, 235, UNION 
O street, one of the neatest Restaurants 
In the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow
ders, Oyster Stews and Clam. Frys a spec
ialty. Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. STEW-

n. a
vited to be present.

MUSIC .12.0;
13.17 F S. Stephenson ® Co. .........17.1QU DIE’ S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN &

G -KÏÏ5 ■:« S'ST.SV.™
cor. Charlotte. Tel. 1281-41.__________ ________

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS _
-vrlOLIN REPAIRING-VIOLINS. MANDO- V lina. Banjos and all other Stringed In
struments repaired. Bows rehalred. SID 
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.

18.:>
«T. JOHN CAFE. 9 MILL STREET. SBR- 
O vice a la Carte. Table d'Hote dinner 
from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the place 
for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good home 
cooking. Good service. Open from 6 a. m. 
to midnight. ROBB A BATTLE, Proprie
tors.

VIOLETS £°- I6^utîrtan for K'impton
kHanLEaPmS8p,c,t°.ruFOR SALE! The first of the season — fresh 

every day. TRAINSARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
vwwwvwv*

No »ute^Sy4ney *nd P,ctou ’ 
No. 7—Express’rom°Sus?eaxI1ft0.n.!!!!!!’!- , 

No-^133—Exprès! from Montreal and Quê^

187—Bubunbn from ' Hampton" !u:30 
no. 6 Mixed frm Moncton, arrive

Island Yard ..............
No. 3—Express f»m Moncton and Point 

du Chene ...........
N». 25rExfres9 Halifax,

Box 203, St. John. N. B. """iSiS
Late Advertising Manager Fraser, ^°- 1—Express fro. Moncton and Truro 2189

Fraser A Ca N®- ^-Express frm Sydney, Halifax,
Pictou and Monc\n (Sundav onlv) 1 44 YOUR DAILY SALES increased by the All trains run by Atlantic standard’tlrn? 

LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 24 o’clock is midnlgf ° 8tan<iar<1 tlme‘ 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit- CITY TICKFT 
able résulta. SL John n rCorrespond with me and Increase your Moncton N k 7iHhl??0 ,2™.’ 
sales. Contracts taken for ad writing. atoncton. N.B., Jut 25, 1904.

H. S. Croikshank,Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS REAL ECONOMY.
■ 159 Union Streèt, St. John, N. ti. 

Conservatories: Lancaster Heights,
Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.

(Chicago News.)
“I have Just read a story of an economical 

farmer that Mr. Rockefeller. Jr., bad been 
telling to hte Sunday, school class.” said j

mE ùiï sfSefa! Lyons the advertiser
| hen with him tied to the seat of his buggy; |
, A friend who rode out with him one day was 1 

curious to learn the use of that hen. so he 
i watched carefully and found out. When at 

noon the firmer lunched under a tree he 
his mare a feed from a nose-bag, and

SAVING OF 15 PER GENT. ON CAR- _____
least -s'eTtlII «K b^in^THE MEDICAL ELECTRICITY& MASSAGE
STANDARD BUGGY CO.. 170 Brussels street

A
at

16.10

rr.ia
-■-fcOBT WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL
SV'M. ». ««
fnngd Eleven' yeaT'ekpTrlencT'\n'En^nV

iSfnsulfation fra” 27 Coburg street, ’phone

9-20

EW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
Pungs. Repairing 

promptly attended to. G 
HAM & NAVES, 46

N Pictou,in all its branches 
RAHAM. CUNNING- 

Peter street.
8057-21.

EVENING TIMESCOAL AND WOOD 63*0MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS fhe Ghen, placed on the ground, ate all that 
the horse spilled from the bag, so that there 

waste at all.”
“Good story,” said Wiggins, “and true, 

too. I know that old farmer. Mr. Rockefel
ler didn’t say where he got his lunch, did 
bet”

1T71RESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
JO Coal now landing, delivered promptly, xXJ. 
prices right. Telephone 42. JAMES S. Mc- W 1854.
G1VERN, Agent, 5 Mill street trie Elevators,

7177777777. Pumps, Steering Gears, 
SCHR. WINNIE pulleys. Mill Machinery, 
of the celebrated pulleys. -phone Main 208. 

Order early be
fore it is all gone. CITY FUEL CO. Tel. 382.

Canterbury Street 3 King street

••• i
Shafting, Hangers. 
Gilbert Wood Split

was no

I
TJAILY EXPECTED. — 
U Laurie, with 350 tons 
American Lackawanna Coal. “No,” said Higgins, “the story stops 

there.”
“It was the egg the hen laid under the 

buggy-seat on the way out," said Wiggins.
jPLUMBINGCHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 

Lv Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coat G. S. COSMAN ft 
CO.. 238 Paradlae Row. ’Phone 1227.

T71RANCI3 KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD 
X wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. SpringhlU 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

OFFICES TO LET CANADIAN IRON ORE.tjlumbinq and gas fitting in all
Jr branches. All kinds of Jobbing 
promptly attended to. THE NORTH END 
PLUMBING SHOP. 317 Main street, G. A. 
Profltt. Tel 1964-12. .

Consul George W. Shotts, of Sault Ste. Ma-1 
' rie, reports that a promising iron ore mine, 
near Sudbury. Ont., is being developed. The, 

i ore is to be hauled by rail to Georgian Bay. ! 
; where a dock for transhipment is being, 
built. The dock will have twenty-four feet 
of water alongside and will be furnished with! 
a loading device that will transfer ore 
hold of a vessel at the rate of 809 tons per | 
hour. Ore from this mine will have the nd-j 
vantage of being 500 miles nearer the Lake 

! Erie ore receiving ports than that brought, 
: from Lake Superior points. The Canadian 
! Northern Railway contemplâtes the erection, 

in connection with this mine, of two blast j 
furnaces at Toronto with a capacity of 200 
tons each per day.—New York Herald.

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTTJ. P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- |
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents | 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49, Smytbe Street. 1 . 
14. Charlotte Street Tel. 9—115. 3-6-lyr. ^

to theKICKKNS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. S. 

Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 252.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS RIGGER
/-4LARK ft ADAMS. WHARF BUILDER S -ROBERT p. HOLMES. RIGGER; SPEC- 
V„.,ana E’pbon* welt 187 XV,laity of hrav- lift, and all kinds of epUc-
CLARK8* ADAMsnUn,on WratV^ Ink: zee, to hire. Shoo. Water street

|l NEARLY everybody reads the times -and all read the want a a J
g5322BHe3K52QE3BD
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SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS

On Sale Daily till October 31st, *08
FROM ST. JOBf, N.B.

TO VANCOUVER, B.C.
VICTORIA, B.C.
PORTLAND, ORE.
SEATTLE, WASH.
NELSON, B.C.
TRAIL, B.C.
ROSSLAND, B.O., ETC.. 

EQUALLY LOW RATES TO OTHER POINTS.
General change of time, October 11th,

See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John j,- p

TO

British Columbia
4M.95AND

Pacific Coast Points
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BABIES SHIPPED WEST
BY THE CARLOAD

=■as*
j£.v. v --M “ttÊ- ' ’ • ’ your committee can possibly be. The men, 

involved must necessarily accept the clas
sification determined upon, subject, of | 
course, to the right which they possess of 
bringing to the attention of their superiors 
in office any improvement in such classi
fication which to them may seem desirable 
in the best interests of the service.

The present staff is greater than iS| 
and this is another element:

CONCILIATION BOARD REPORTS ON
I.C.R. FREIGHT AGENTS' DEMANDS

OF TRACK. FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTSALL THE LATEST 

NEWS. VIEWS AND 
COMMENT ON

.-Sv

Sixty-Seven Varieties Sent From 
New York to Be Given to Far
mers Near St. Paul.

114.

Suggests a Smaller Staff and Higher Wages for the Inter
colonial-Elimination of the Patronage Element in the 
Appointments.

THOSE WHOLESALE 
SUSPENSIONS OF 

LOCAL ATHLETES

CRESCENT WINS 
FIRST MONEY

GIANTS WIN GAME 
FROM BOSTON 

TEAM

necessary,
which discourages individual increases. It 
the aggregate amount paid now in sal
aries were divided among a staff equal 
simply to the requirements of the ser
vice, the men remaining could be better 
paid than they are now.

The rearrangement of salaries could 
then be made on the basis of the value 
of the position and the work done, hav
ing regard, of course, to what is paid for 
similar work elsewhere, and the local 
cost of living as compared with such 
comparative centres.

At the present time the wages paid to 
those now presenting claims before us are 
not, owing to above reasons, what a fair / 
consideration would justify. Under the 
rebrganization hereby strongly recom
mended, it is more than probable that 
the adoption of increases of from 15 per 
cent, to 20 per cent, would not mean an 
appreciable addition to the operating ex
penses of the Intercolonial Railway and 
would produce a more equitable schedule 
of compensation for the staff retained.

We summarize our further recommen
dations as follows:—

(1) Reorganization in order to adjust 
the number of employes to the actual 
requirements of the service.

(2) An increase, as above suggested, to 
the reorganized staff.

The board consisted of Judge McGib- 
bon, of Peel, Ont. (Dominion), J. vr. 
O’Donoghue, representing the clerks, and 
Henry Holgate, 6. C., representing the 
Intercolonial.

New York, %Oct. 6.—There were 67 of 
them and 67 different varieties. They 
were

I
1

babies, from two years up to five, 
all colors, shapes, sizes and previous con
ditions of servitude.

Little waifs they were, the discard of 
New York, out in search of a home from 
the centre of sorrows and woes that they

In the final day’s racing at the Exeter, 
Me. fair, on Saturday, Crescent, the bay 
mare owned by A. E. Trites won first 
money in the 2.24 class and Miss Let ha 
after taking the first two heats of the 
free-for-all in grand style was unable to 
secure the decisive heat finishing in sec
ond position. Every heat in both class
es were the most closely contested ever 
witnessed at the previous fairs and six 
heats were necessary in each to decide 
the winners.

The summary was:
2.24 Class, Trot or Pace.

Crescent, b m., Mallett A.
E. Trites, Bangor ......

Sleet, b g., Calstrom, John 
Ruggles, Carmel 

Daniel Odell, E. H. Greely,
Bangor, ............................

C. S. P., b a., Broomal, Dr.
C. L. McCurdy, Bangor.6 5 2 2 4 

Lady Stirling, b m., Stir
ling,, P. A. Woodward,
Skowhegan ....

Guy Robert, F. E. • South
ard, Norridgewock .........
Time, 2.26J, 2.26, 2.264, 2.28J, 2.25, 2.26.

Free-for-All, Trot or Pace. 
Payline, b g., P. G.lbert,

Waterville ................... -.4 4 2 1 1 1
Miss Letha, gr. m., Dis

pute, E. B. Ireland, Ban-
gor, .....................................1 13 3 2 4

Nancy S., b m., E.
Greely, Bangor ...

Bessie Barnes, blk. m.,
Zombro, C. L. Jackson,
Greenville ........................ 3
Time, 2.21J, 2122, 2.21, 2.24, 2.22, 2.224.

i
The action of the M. P. A. A. A. in 

suspending the players who took part 
in the ball game on the Every Day 
grounds a week ago, still further confuses 
matters here.

The cause for the ban being placed on 
the men referred to of course dates back 
to the Howe matter. Outside of the mer
its or demerits of the controversy it 
might well be pointed out that it is a 
distinct lack of judgment for Dr. Malcolm 
and John Malcolm to continue to take 
part in ball games when it apparently is 
the intention of the Marathon Club that 
they play football. This last ball game 
might well have been dropped and ap
plication made for re-instatement.

Apparently, no such application was 
made, showing small concern whether or 
not the situation was cleared up.

The case of George Stubbs is still more 
deplorable. While he had taken the pre
caution to apply for re-inetatement and 
was returned to good standing, he, ag
ainst the advice of his well wishers, who 
told him of his re-instatement, permitted 
himself to be wrongly persuaded by the 
Marathon management, went on the field 
and played ball in the game referred to. 
The natural result of course was that he 
was again put out, and small wonder. 
The net result of his action is that his 
club and this city loses a good man in 
the Every Day Club road race on Satur
day.

The M. P. A. A. A. has come in for 
some severe criticism from this paper, but 
here certainly is a case wnere the un
fortunate state of things as regards sport 
in these provinces has certainly not been 
helped by athletes here.

explained the inability of the railway to 
incease their expenses owing to the fact 
that the working expenses of the railway 
were very largely in excess of the revenue. 
And no funds were available for any in
crease of exepnses.

The committee, after taking evidence in 
Ottawa, decided upon the additional rec- 

ndation.
The committee after its investigation is 

of opinion that in the matter of wages the 
system that obtains of appointing from 
time to time new men, with higher pay, 
over the heads of men long in the service 
and probably more capable of doing the 
work, is injurious to the service and un
just to the 
lies in reorganization and the abolition 
of the existing system of appointment in
fluenced by political patronage which from 
the point of efficient working we find am
ple evidence to condemn as applied to the 
Intercolonial Railway.

Your committee are of the opinion that 
it would make for greater harmony and 
better efficiency if a system of classifica
tion of clerks were introduced. Not only 
would the above results accrue, but there 
would then be an available scheme for 
promotion, which at the present time 

to be lacking and which ommission 
breeds discontent, owing to the uncer
tainty of upward progress for efficient 
clerks who have by length of service and 
attention to the duties of their office 
earned the right to consideration in this 
regard. v

Just what system of classification should 
be introduced must necessarily be evolvfed 
by the officials of the railway, who are 
more intimately familiar with the details 
of the business of the Intercolonial than

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 6 (Special).—The 
board of conciliation appointed under the 
Lemieux Act to deal with the demands 
of the Intercolonial freight agente for 

has made its report to the 
It finds there is too

ClubNew York’s Pennant Chances 
Greatly Improved — Detroit 
Wins American League.

more pay, 
labor department, 
much political patronage in the appoint
ments and that there are too many em
ployes and recommends also that the pay 
is too low.

The board recommends that appoint
ments through political influences should 
cease, that the staff be reduced, and that 
money saved through the reduction be ap
plied to increasing the salaries of those 
who remain in the service. The committee 
recommend that clerks be paid for over
time and for work on Sundays, that two 
weeks’ vacation with pay should continue, 
that a relieving clerk after two weeks 
should receive the rate of pay of the clerk 
whom he"relieves if he be of a eenior’posi- 
tiosi or class. No recommendation is 
made as to how many hours should con
stitute a day’s work. The present day 
is practically one of 8 1-2 hours.

It is further recommended that the 
principle of promotion should obtain, with 
due regard to efficiency and the require
ments of the service.

The clerks asked that there should be 
no discrimination for being members of 
the International Union, but as Mr. Pot- 
tinger stated that there was no objection 
to an employe’ belonging to a union, the 
committee has no recommendation to 
make. It is recommended that no clerk 
be suspended or dismissed without just 

the procedure for investigations is

were born into.
On the way to St. Paul from New -ork 

a special car with these babies passed 
through Milwaukee. With the children 
there were several sisters of charity and

j
Jomme

New York, N. Y., Oct. 6.—New York’s 
chances of playing off a final decisive 
game with Chicago for the National 
League pennant brightened today when 
the home club again won from Boston. 
This makes the standing of the leaders as 
follows:—

Chicago .641; New York .638: Pittsburg
.688.

New York will play its final game with 
Boston tomorrow, and if the home club 
wins, New York will be tied with Chicago 

■for first place.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 6.—The New 

York-Chicago National League clubs must 
play off their tie game of September 23 
on Thursday, October 8.

In the decision President Harry C. Pul
liam of the National League, was sustain
ed both in holding that the game of the 
23rd was a tie and in his further decision 
against the Chicago claim of a forfeited 
game on the following days. It was held 
that the protest of Chicago in regard to 
the first game had prevented the playing 
of the second, thé directors in that par
ticular confirming the decision of Mr. 
Pulliam.

Chicago, HI., Oct. 6.—Detroit today won 
the American League pennant for the sec
ond successive time, defeating Chicago 7 
to 0. Donovan for Detroit pitched one of 
the best games of his career, holding the 
Chicago team to only two hits, while the 
team behind him played errorless ball. 
White was batted out of the box in the 
first inning when two runs were put 
across. Walsh was brought in but before 
the inning closed, Detroit had gained four 
runs. Only once did the Chicago enthus
iasts have a chance to cheer. That was 
in the sixth when men were on first and 
second bases with none out. Donovan, 
however, disposed of the succeeding bat
ters with ease. Detroit finished with a 
percentage of .688 and Chicago with .579.

Detroit’s runs resulted not only from 
the hits the team accumulated but from 
five errors, made by Chicago.

two trained nurses.
The Home Finding Society of New 

York ie sending them west to deal them 
out into good homes among the farmers 

St. Paul.

1:

3 2 112 1
The remedy for thismen.■ 1 1 4 4 3 3

near
When the conductor came out of 

car there was a suspicion of moisture in 
his eyes.

“I won’t go through there again, he 
said. “They’re all happy, and all that, 
but it’s so pitiful. They all wanted to 
shake hands with me and caught hold of 
my hand and looked up at me and smil
ed as I passed. I suppose they are 
taught to do it.

“There are all kinds, and they are juet 
as sweet as most babies sre. It s a 
shame that they will never know a real 
mother and father.

The sisters made the babies’ beds by 
placing boards across from seat to seat, 
for the special car was not a sleeping 
car. Several babies were piled into one 
“bed.” The one car accommodated the 
67, besides the nurses and sisters.

Long pieces of sheeting were stretched 
across the tops of the seats to cover 
the “beds” and keep out the cinders 
and duet.

I—e5 3 6 6 1 2

.............2 4 3 3 5
t

4 6 5 5 6

seems

PERSONALS
Hon. Wm. Pugeley returned from An

dover yesterday on the Montreal express. 
He was ' accompanied by his son, Wm. G. 
Pugsley, who will spend a two weeks’ vac 
cation electioneering in the province.

Mrs. W. Fleming will leave today for 
Vancouver, accompanied by her two sons, 
Frank and Walter.

H.
2 2 1 2 3 2

3 4 4 4 cause, 
laid down.

When the committee met at Ottawa 
last-week, Mr. Butler, Deputy Minister,

i
DORANDO THROWN DOWN

Could Not Act in Any Capacity in 
Race in H'is Honor.

s
i

I\ OXOL”Milan, Oct. 6.—A Marathon race, organ
ized by the Secok>, in honor of Dorimdo, 
the Italian, who failed to win the race 
at the recent Olympic games in London, 
was run Saturday. It drew an immense 
crowd. Athletic interest in the country 
has been long focused on the competition 
for which the king, the ministry of war, 
other ministère, municipalities, . sporting 
societies and prominent men, including 
Sir Thomas Lipton, gave prizes.

The organizers, on learning yesterday 
that Dorando had contracted with a bio
scope firm for a music hall representation 
of the Marathon race, disqualified him as 
either a starter or a judge, but the event 
was not affected by this action. The ent
rants included many foreigners. A medical 
examination eliminated a number of the 
Marathon runners. The course was 42 
kilometers in length. The race was won 
by Losi of Milan in 2.54.6. Fraschin of 
Milan was second.

ee i
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VETERINARY PREPARATIONS
TRAMPS WIN FIRST GAME

Is essential to all milkers and owners of Cows
for the Cure and Prevention 
of Sore Teats, Inflamma
tion of the Udder, etc.

Are in use all over the civilized globe for
Condition and all Com
plaints Of Animals, and have 
been pronounced by thousands of owners of stock 
to be the m o • t efficacious 
preparation yet placed within their 
reach.

99is unequalled for Sore Shoulder s. 
Harness Galls, Cuts, 
Bruises, Sprains, etc
should be used by all drivers and owners of horses.

I99Tramps Win First Game of Season. 
The basket ball season opened last 

evening with a brilliant game in the 
rooms of the Exmouth street Y. M. A., 
between the Exmouths and Tramps. The 
Tramps won the match in the last half 
by a score of 20 to 17.

The 'teams lined up as follows:— 
Positions 

H. Alexander ...defence.
H. Lawton 
J. Corbett 
A, Wright 

iv " (Captain)

Milking
Pomadium

I
Healing Salve and• »

;

1
«

Tramps.
J. Murphy 

F. Emery 
T. Codner

forward........... F. Smith
(Captain)

J. Porter

Are incomparable for Worms, instan

taneous for Colic and Gripe, and 

and are a ..sure and positive cure for all
Inter nal Complaints In 
Horses.

Exmouths. 99 Pulverised
Doses

ee i
defence

TEN EYGKE DISCHARGED
Salem, Mass., Oct. 6.-tit was announc

ed Monday that the proceedings against 
James H. Ten Eycke, who was arrested 
at Syracuse, N. Y., on a charge of larceny 
on complaint of the Salem police last 
week had been dkcodtirued. You 
Eycke had been charged with the larceny 
of $1,590 from Stephen H. Gaus. Young 
Gaus alleged that Ten Ecyke secured this 
amount from him unlawfully aftei4 the 
two had participated in a pool giro 
this city on Aug. 11 last. Monday Ten 
Eycke’s lawyer come from Boston and 
paid $1,500 to Gaus' father and also made 
payment to the city and county officials 
for all the expenses of the proceedings 
against Ten Ecyke. As a result the 
charges were dropped. It is said young 
Ten Ecyke maintains his innocence, but 
that his father decided to pay the money 
in order to have the matter settled speed-

centre Horse Balls
forwardE. Brown

. A LONG WALKHr*- • 1Tes 99« If used as directed, assure good health 
and prevent all diseases 
amongst pigs.

Abner Andrews, of New York, passed 
through Gardiner at 5.10 Sunday after
noon on his way from Boston to St. 
Stephen, N. B. He is making the walk 
on- a. wager of $300 that he wiU cover 
the distance in 18 days. He left Boston 
last Monday and has no doubt of his 
ability to reach St. Stephen in 124 dajs 

..instead of the stipulated 18. He makes 
. gho pretence at wearing athletic garments, 

but is clad in a suit of ordinary dark 
material. He carries an umbrella and a 

. «mall bundle and is accompanied by an 
\ attendant in a team. Andrews gives bis 

age ae 48 years and is in excellent con
dition physically—Bangor Commercial.

Is used by all dairymen for all Com
plaints of young Calves.

99 Swine
Powders

• i

Calf Drenche in
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RAMSEY NOT SUSPENDED CY COOMBS LOSES
T. A. Ramsey, who played in two of the 

tity championship games this summer, with 
the Marathons baseball team, and wh 
recently reinstated by the M.V.A.A. 
Halifax, after being suspended for ^playing 

-- with Howe at Amherst, said last evening 
that he was not one of the team which play
ed against All St. John, on Sept. 19. The 
report of his suspension, he says, in incor
rect

Cy Coombs lost a game to Washington 
on Monday the score being 3 to nil. The 
victors secured five hits off Coombs, de
livery whilst the Athletics could find the 
opposing box artist for three only.

The winning twirler gave four bases on 
balls and Commbs distributed a single 
pass to the initial sack. The former St. 
John star fanned two men and his oppos
ing conféré five.

v( •>
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DARING HIGHWAYMEN
RIFLE POST OFFICE
—

Hold Up Postmaster and Two 
Clerks and Escape With Mere 
Than Three Hundred Dollars.

c
j

3x0 bc
CHAMPIONSHIP BILLIARDS — 3_-

St. Louis, Oct. 7.—Thomas A. Houston, 
for three cushion billiardchallenger

championship of the world, won the sec
ond block of the 150 point match last 
night from John Daly, the title holder, 

a score of 50 to 46. Houston's score 
100 and Daly’s 75. The final u.ock

—%

A ^ n 1tiEBby
1Aubutn, Cal., Oct. 6—A daring hold-up 

and robbery took place at thes tore of 
George C. Hepburn, at Applegate. The 
post office, which is in the store, was rob
bed of $125 and $200 was taken from Hep- 
bum. The two men entered the store, one 
by the front door and the other from the 

The leader, who was evidently an 
old hand, wore a mask. As soon as they 
entered they turned down the Rochester 
lamp that was burning and covered Hep- 
ium and one of the clerks, F. Grothers, 
{Si{h a revolver, marched them behind the 
counter and made them stand up with 
their hands up and faces to the wall. They 
first robbed the post office of $125 and 
then went through the pockets of Hep
burn and Grothers.

Then they marched the latter into the 
office and compelled Hepburn to open the 
safe, from which they took $200. Just 
then Mrs. Hepburn called through a 
Speaking tube from the house to inquire 
why her husband did not oome home, and 
one of the thugs answered, “Oh, don’t 
bother us now, we are busy here.” The 
voice created much concern, and another 
clerk, W. H. Stokes, who was at the 
house, rushed to the store to investigate. 
As soon as he came into the store he 
was struck on the head with a revolver 
and /knocked down. The robbers then 
went through his pockets. ' They then 
marched the three men down the track 
toward Auburn about a mile and set them 
free, telling them to walk back slowly. 
The sheriff was notified, but no trace of 
the fugitives was found.

is now .
will be played tomorrow night. o Y> « q,

YOUNG OTTO WON.
New York, Oct. 6.—Young Otto made 

a punching bag out of Kid . Locke of 
Philadelphia at the Roman A. C. last 
night, but Locke by his defensive tactics 
managed to weather the six rounds. At 
the end the Philadelphian was covered 
with blood.

« ÏI ’O*///}rear.
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Wuu. S. COINS INARTISTIC
AND MEANINGLESS

A • W
■ . N

m -r
3SS Vw,Only Exceptions Are the St. 

Gaudens Designs of $10 and 
$20; The Head on Cent is Not 
American.

• Wvx'.'txN : 'Vtywyn 1/(4

:W,•zZmv'-/

n w /

The coinage of the United States was 
session of thecriticised at the opening 

American Numismatic Association, which 
annual convention in Philadcl-

Z
began its 
phia, Tuesday.

A report of the committee on new coin 
read by the chairman of ths ”0X0 L” FOR CATTLEdesigns was 

committee, Thomas L. Elder. It was a 
plea for a new and more artistic coinage.

“The only artistic coins issued in Phil
adelphia have been the St. Gauuens de
signs of the eagle and the double eagle,, 
which, with the exceptions of some minor 
defects and errors, are praiseworthy.” 
Further criticising the coins, .Mr. Elder 
said: :

“Our present designs are too full and j 
nothing. The head on the present 

cent would be very appropriate if it 
that of an Indian, but it is not,

Read this sworn testimonial by a leading farmer of the province of Quebec:

Montreal. Oct. 2, 1908
I, The undersigned, Felix Vexiau, of St. Bruno Co., Chambly, P. Q., do hereby certify that the following testimonial be In every way accurate and truthful

l^eSSrS Gentle me ir—-It to only'right on my part to let you know that a horse of mine, which I value, was for some considerable time suffering from a very severe cold which 
caused me great alarm. Nothing seemed in any way to be beneficial to him until I purchased from your Montreal agent, Mr. H. L. Dery, a packet of your "Oxol. I ad- 

directed and in 24 hourj my horse was completely cured and fit to do any work. I honestly advise all owners of horses to always keep “Oxol handy, and
FELIX VEXIAU

t
!POOR MAN.

Bnpeck’s will was being drawn up by the
lawyer. “I bertby bequeath all my property 
to ray wife,” dictated Enpeck. ‘Got that 
down?” “Yes,” answered the attorney. “On 
condition that she marries within a year." 
“But why that condition?” asked the man of 
law. “Because,” answered the meek and 
lowly testator, “I want somebody to be sorry 
that I died.”—Chicago News.

mean
ministered same as 
wish you every success.

Witness. EDWIN C CURRIE.

(Signed)were
and our coinage is not representative of 
the United States.

“The head on the cent is Irish, and 
represents the daughter of a die sinker 
in a United States mint. Some feathers 

wrapped about her head and some
body liked the effect, hence the design.”

Delivered before me this 3rd October, 1908, F. L KENT, J, P.
-C-»

CORNS CUBED
Ÿou «an painlessly remove any com, either 

|4rd, eoft or bleeding, by applying Putnam’s 
Com Extractor. It never burns, leaves no soar.

talus no acids ; is harmless because composed 
nnlyW healing gums and balms. Fifty years In 
tee. ;Cure guaranteed. Sold by all druggists 
be. bottles. Refuse substitutes.

DRUGGIST, SUCCESSOR 
9 TO McGREGORR. H. ROBBSOLE AGENT FOR ST. JOHN, N. B,

AND DISTRICT
S. K. & T. C. WINDSOR, St. Paul and St. Vincent Streets, MONTREAL. Wholesale only.

were

Major Phillips, of the Salvation Army, 
returned home on the Pacific express last 
evening.

Dr. Colter, post .office1 inspector, went 
to Fredericton yesterday.

con

PUTNAM’S PAINLESS 
CORN EXTRACTOR

1 \
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FORMER ST. JOHN MAN 
IN KILLED IN 

BOSTON

THIS EVENINGThe Largest F.etall Distributors of LacKes* : 
Coats, Jackets and Bloueo Waists in the Mar- I 
ltlme Provinces.DOWLING BROS., ! Master Pat Harrington in songs, 

moving pictures, etc., at the Nickel.
Meetings in Various Liberal ward rooms j 

in the city.
Cup for city baseball championship will 

be presented to St. Peters team in their 
rooms, Douglas avenue.

Vaudeville, pictures and sengs at the
Princess.

Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 
j the Palace, West End,

FORî5he
LatestLadies'

Novelty
William R. Moran of Dorchester : 

Crushed to Death Under Slabs 
of Marble. Pairs of1 r— -| A Boston paper says:—
William It. Moran, aged 65, married, « 

living oh Lauriat av„ near Blue Hill av., j 
i Dorchester, met with an accident in the 
, Bpwker & Turrey marble works, tioutn 

| The Every Day Club fife and drum band j Boston, this morning, from the effects of 
: will hold a business meeting this evening, which he died before arrival at the City 
: All members are urged to be present.

Mrs. George Addison has laid informa
tion against hér husband for non-support 

! and the èase will he heard at the police 
| court on Friday.

Lim Choon has been reported for failure 
to secure a license by tiergfc. Campbell.
The Celestial has been operating a laun
dry on St. James street.

Coats6Z>d Very 
Latest SAMPLE SHOES

We have just added to our large stock 
of Ladies’ Cloth Coats fifty -Novelty

latest
hospital.

Moran had been employed by the com
pany for many years, and for a long 
time had been foreman. The establish
ment recently removed its entire plant to 
80 Granite street, South Boston. Aoout 
10.30 Mr. Moran, with several of his 
helpers, was piling slabs of marble in the 
yard of' the works. Several of the slabs 
toppled and fell from the top and crush
ed Mr. Moran beneath them. When pick- 

Miss Winnie Maguire entertained a ed up he was unconscious and the police 
number of her friends at a whist party ambulance was summoned to take him to 

i at her home on Brittain street'last even- the City hospital. Before its arrival at 
: ing. A very enjoyable. evening was spent, that institution Mr. Moran Was dead.

Coats, which represent the very 
expression of style as now shown in New 
York, Paris and .Berlin. The fit and fin
ish is of the highest order, as they are 
most beautifully tailored in every way. 
These novelties include the modified Dir
ectoire Coat and many others of equal 
merit, making our stock the most sup
erb collection of distinctive garments to 
be found in the Maritime Provinces.

At Cost Pricest

!

End I
C. B. PIDGEON1

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, NorthThe rummage sale to be held by the Mr. Moran will be remembered by
! ladies' of the North End in aid of River- many of the older residents of the city, i
| view Memorial Park will be opened in At the time of his death he was well up j
i the Every Day Club hall Thursday even- in years. Before the fire of 1877 he was
j tng " in business here for himself, but soon af

terwards went to Boston, where he has 
reported since made his home. He is survived by 

a widow and one married daughter. The 
only relative in St. John is Mi’s, Chas. 
McLaughlin, of Exmouth street.

Dowling' Brothers
95 and lOl King Street

*A Cool Weather Special*"Wellington Thorne has been 
for allowing his sloven to remain on Mill 
street for an hour yesterday and refus
ing to move the ‘wagon when requested by 
Policeman Smith.Waterbury ® Rising

“Special” Arch Support
SEVEN prisoners

IN POLICE COURT
SHAKER BLANKETS IN FIRST QUALITIES.The members of No. 3 Battery, 3rd Re

giment, C. A., will meet at their armory, 
Fort Howe, on Friday evening to return 
clothing, and receive pay. All equipment 
must be returned.

White or Grey, 10-4 $1.00 pair, Nice and Soft. White or Grey, 11-4 $1.50 pair, 
Fx ra Fine and Smooth. White or Grey, 12-4 $1.75 pair. The above lines are 

Extra Value.
the prices are right for the Best Makes.

i
They Were All Charged With 

Drunkenness and Speedily Dis
posed of.

A hurried exit from Thos Jkiecoll s bar
room on Union street was made by three 

who attempted to usurp the proprie
tor’s position. Officer Bel yea was eum- 
moned and the trio of billigerente was 
ejected. . 0 8»ze at the prisoners on the bench

________— this morning would be to recall Words-
The case against Harrv Katz, a Jéw, worth’s poem “We are Seven” for it was 

for exposing obscene post cards for sale that number of bedraggled men that faced 
in his penny arcade on King street, was the tribunal and the presence of each of 
not heard at the police court this morn- the septette was due to excessive assum
ing a furtlier postponement being grant- lation of intoxicants. Two of them had- *»• __ •srsi: ars? srs*<.

At the home of Mrs. Thomas Ander- a month was arrested for drunkenness yes- 
son Charlotte street, last night, Miss terday mare att irmefectual attempt to ap- 
Lavenia Yeoman, of Uphara, Queens pear in the form of a cripple. Tottering 
countv was given a birthday party by from the bench with a bamboo cane in 
her many friends in this city. The young his hand and a bag strung over hie. neck, 
lady received many beautiful and useful Diggs resembled a typical stage Ethie- 
presents The music was furnished by pian but his antiquated monologue Tor 
A H ‘Chittick, and those present en- mercy was abruptly terminated by the 
joyed themselves with dancing and games, magistrate. “Ah had a’ awful sore side

_________ yer honah an ah only took a wee bit o
Judge Landry refused the application ale, sah,” said the negro when the inter- 

for naturalization of Johann Albert Lun- ruption to his plea was delivered. Eight 
djboTg at the Circuit Court this morn- dollars or two months and the next time 
iDg W B Wallace and J. A. Barry en- you are here I'll see if you will be sentenc- 
terèd objection on the grounds that first- ed ,to nine months for vagrancy” was the 
lv application should be made in Upper- effect of Diggs’ harangue, 
ton Kings county, and hot here, secondly John Dolan, an Englishman, gave the 
that the applicant has not resided in Ca- name of John Dunn when taken into cus- 
nada the specified number of years and tody for drunkenness. He has been in 
lastly that his action in filing the paper jail with intermissions of one or two days 
was for the purpose of suing his wife, at the completion of each term since the 
Rose Lundjborg, who is now in jail for early part of last winter when he was 
divorce. The woman is serving a term for initially incarcerated; fbr assaulting a corn- 
illegal liquor selling in' her house on panion on one of the winter port liners 
Sheffield street. with a huge spike. After concluding a

—------------- , two months’ term on “Monday for drunk-
The Rev. W. Graham and Mr. Graham, enness Dolan was apprehended yesterday 

formerly of St. Johns’, Nfd., and now of j for the same offence-»»* boisterous con- 
Kingston, Jamaica, are staying at the . duet on King street/’“He enters upon an- 
Lansdowne House, King Square. Mr. Gra- j other term of two -months’ duration to- 
ham is on a preaching and lecturing tour, i day. “I want the jail Officials to give yon 
through the provinces On behalf of the tile filthiest labor they can,” remarked his 
Scotch Presbyterian church of Kingston, honor on imposing the sentence, 
which was almost totally ruined in the Joseph Dixon, who rebelled strenuously 
great earthquake of last year. He will ap- against being carted to the police station, 
pear in St. David and St. Stephen’s Pres- was fined $8 or 2 months for inebriation 
byterian churches next Sunday, and will and $16 or two months for resisting, 
lecture on “Before and After the Earth- James Patterson and Michael Mahoney 
quake,” on Monday evening in St. An- were fined $4 or ten dhys. The other two 
drews! The lecture will be illustrated by prisoners are mentioned in another section 
magnificent Umelight views. ' It may be „f today’s paper.
stated that Mrs. Graham is the daughter John, McGuire admitted selling tonic on 
of the late Hon. Sir. R. Thorbum, K.C., Sunday and in consideration of his being 
j; g. 1 a victim of consumption a fine was not

imposed.
Patrick Cunningham reported for per

mitting his horse to wander on Broad 
street, explained that several mischievous 
boys severed the rope that tethered the 
animal to a post.

Thomas Howes, a man with a record, 
pleaded guilty to three charges, viz.: 
Drunkenness, violently resisting arrest and 
hurling a tumbler at Charles O'Neill yes
terday afternoon which missed the target 
and demolished a mirror.

Howes entered O’Neill's beer shop on 
Main street and after an altercation with 

_ , , , , , another patron refused to recompense the
“How could 1 break four panes o g a. s proprietor for tonic he had imbibed and 

wit’ one brick? there’s de mystery to capped the climax by imitating William 
me ” demanded John White alias James Tell and his feat in a modern method with
Mwh, - AW Cà— «1
vation Army during the proceedings Howes resisted violently and attempted 
against him before Magistrate Ritchie thi£ j t,0 bite the officer. He was remanded, his 
morning. He was charged with drunken-. honor remarking that he was liable to one

and liurlinK a brick through a win- >car in jail, 
ness, ana lunmg * . . An aged woman named Mrs. Ramsey,
dow m the Traveler s Home > e > j respondent in a complaint lodged 
afternoon. j against her by Agnes Cobham for abusive

The adjutant testified that \Vhite took i language and expectorating in her face,
this'mode of vengeance for being black-1 caused some excitement “«.police

, f -, ,,, 1 court this morning bv fainting during the
listed from the hostelry. After a.king j proceedings. When she revived she want- 
thc witness “Could the brick jamp back the matter to be aired but on the ad.- 
an’ forth but a’ what's de use o’ askin' vice of the magistrate the plaintiff allowed 
dis geezer anything youse only gets de the case to drop ow’ing to the publicity in- 

® i f it ” I L'UITCd. The old woman made efforts to
White said be arrived here Saturday en I address the magistrate and it was with 

route to Cilipman and has been on a con- difficulty that She was eacorted from the
renie lu n room to the corridor vociferating that

A*fine of $8 or 2 months was imposed j woman can shoot off her mouth when she*u °r 2 months "i^goiâMM^

As the Cool Weather approaches you should stock up on these lines
(mens* German Silver asMade of

ROBERT STRAIN COMPANY
An up-to-date Instep Supporter 
now known as an Arch Support, 
holding and proping up that struc
ture of bones which form the Arch 
of the Foot, and which imparts to 
it thé grace of appearance and elas
ticity to the walk.

v , 27 and 29 Charlotte Street%
6

----------
1

Men’s New Fall Suits w vE are showing some exceptionally 

good Suits this week at the above 

low prices and would advise any 

man who needs a suit to step in to our store 

and examine these Suits. Money returned 

if you are not satisfied with any purchase 

made here.

i •’

/

Men’s end Women's sizes $1.75 pair $4.98, $6.48, $7.48
1AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, ,WATERBURY & RISING 11 —15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.fi

p ■
Union StreetKing Street

t , t- m-
Ask any well , dressed lady where to buy Boxing' Gloves 

Punch Bag's 
Dumb Bells 
Exercisers

New Souvenir ChinaSmart, Stylish Fursml
And she will say

1* X

ANDERSON’S Royal Doulton 
Wedgewood 

Jasper 
View and Arms Ware

fr
: 1

To most women the satisfaction of 
knowing that their furs are right is 
worth as much as the pleasure of having 
them. We have the latest in

a

Their use will make 
you strong

“HOW COULD I BREAK 
FOUR PANES OF GLASS 

WID ONLY WAN BRICK”

MinK, Sable, Sealskin, Persian 
Lamb, Fox, Lynx, Chinchilla

and others. Call and inspect.

u W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd.W. H, HAYWARD Go., Ltd.Anderson ® Co. 55 Charlotte St. Jehn White Propounds a Riddle 
to the Magistrate—$?0 Fine 
the Answer.

Manufacturing Furriers Market Square, SLjohn,N.BL£5,67, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street
:

I . The Day Is Approaching
DISTINCTIVENESS.When the need of flannels will be more plainly felt than they are today. Our 

assortment of these excellent goods is now complete, and intending purchasers 
should take advantage of this fine weather to complete their shopping before 

of the lines become broken. 1 Msome \

always a winning point in m. r. a. apparelShaker Flannel, Light or Dark, 6,8,9,10, li, 12,14c par yard 
Grey Wool Flannel 17,20,25,28,30,35, 40c par yard 
Navy Wool Flannel 27 to 40c per yard 
While Wool Flannel 32,38, 42, 45c par yard 
Red Wool Flannel 32,38,45c per yard

TAKE FOR INSTANCE

OUR WINTER COAT MODELS /
:i

SELDOM HAS THERE BEEN SUCH RICHNESS in
single season’s styles of Women’s wraps, certainly never has 

M. R. A. collection displayed this richness in such extent and variety as 
is the case this Fall. This is saying much. Tne showing is superb, and 
the style largely confined to our store. As a compendium of fashion 
they present an invaluable opportunity for study and for satisfactory sel
ection. In their richness they arc distinctive, in their modishness they ar« 
distinctive, in their moderate price they are particularly distinctive.

tV

A
MONCTON SENDS

MANY ATHLETES
THE OCAMO IN PORT

U
,\

335 Main St., N. E, West Indian Liner Arrived at 
Noon Today After a Good 
Passage.

S. W. McMACKIN i;

Theré Will be Keen Competition 
Here on Saturday Afternoon. nm

WE HAVE IT AT LAST I Imported Coals, $6 75 to $25. ;

West India steamship Ocamo, Captain 
Coffin arrived in port at noon to-day from 
Bermuda, Windward Island and Demerara 
with a general cargo and eight passengers. 
The steamer had a very fine trip up from 

The following is the list of

Two Moncton athletic clubs will be very 
strongly represented at Saturdays sports 
and road races of the Every Day Club 
here. Another list of entries was received 
today. There is now every assurance that 
the contests, in the road races, sprints 
and jumps, will be the keenest seen in tit. 
John for years.

Competitors from points along the I. 
C. R.* should apply for standard certific
ate when they purchase their ticket to 
St. John. ____________

In Broadcloths, Wide Wale Serges and Fancy Coatings.USE NONE BUT

Emery

Household

Remedy

Company’s

Remedies

Only Black Coats, All Prices. ;wmmW///A|
,$5.00 the Islands.

her passengers. _ , .
Mrs. M. Topshire, Miss J. Topshire,

PqS°3HaBW^pHr°L° MrM‘;Uwk,^nB.feL^,"st. Vto-

Epeople don’t wont artlSclal teeth to carry j cent: James McCollm. St. L'lcia,A’ '
around in their pockets nor keep at home Bryant, Barbados; John Cullen, lriniada.
in their bureau drawer so they will know | 
where to find them when the door bell rings, ; 
they want teeth for service.

If you have a plate that no dentist has 
been able to make fit, why not try ua; we 
have satisfied thousands and why not you? ,

Our teeth are so natural in size, shape, 
color and the expression they afford to the
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A : ___
DENTIST unless closely examined. j ,.,,„a„pm,,nt is announced of Mies \ A lyOur new attachment holds them aa solid ; 1 engagement *” . „ |-np.uy
almost as though they wore riveted in the Hazel Bridges, daughter or 1Jr' nv ' vvtaxted -WIL.I. BUY GOOD CHEAP
mouth. Bridges, to Frederick M. Stevens, of Mon-, \\ general purposes. Apply. 61

I treat. Dock street, or Sim Coal & tv end Co. 2137,tf
R. D. Isaacs left on the C. • \T7ANTED.—A G'Rl. WITH SOME EXPE-

, evening for Montreal. . . W rient-n In drygoods buslnere. Petereoee
<a, | Mies Bessie Hibbard, of ct. Andrew-,. rc^U;re j Apply at ouce, 47 Brussel,,.
X, is in this city. * 2. *8-10-10

For Matronly Ladies, those in Mourning and for mere choice.

the popular styles
are the fitted and semi-fitted models, ranging from 44 to 52 inches 
in length. _______________ ___

! CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Children’s and Misses’ Coats
An Immense variety of style and trimming effect.

Price 92.50 to 97-15-

Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns for October, in Art Dept

1i
(Too Late for Classification.)

mO LET.—-ROOM OVER RESTAURANT, -i- corner Water street aud Market square, 
on premise a. 2133-10-14

Allison Ltd.Manchester RobertsonBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS )!
527 MAIN STREET.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Tel. 683 and 793 Mala.
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